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Abstract
This cross-sectional correlation study is concerned with accounting
practitioners' receptivity to a proposed change in accounting education;
specifically, that the existing three year degree course be extended to four
years. This change is proposed by the Accounting Profession in Australia.
A model of accounting practitioners' receptivity towards the proposed
change, at the adoption stage, was revised and adapted from a general
model of teacher receptivity to any system-wide change. The revised model
has one dependent variable, receptivity, which is measured in three
aspects; overall feelings, attitudes, and general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change in accounting education. It has eight
independent variables, and a number of situation variables. These
independent variables are; attitudes towards the structure and content of
the proposed change, general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates, overall feelings about
alleviating fears and uncertainties of the proposed change, overall feelings
about the practicality of the proposed change in the lecture room and
tutorial room in two aspects, general behaviour intentions about
expectations and achievements for the proposed change, and general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession.
The relationships between the dependent variables and the independent
variables are examined in the context of a number of situation
variables.

+

V

A sample of 583 practising accountants in Perth, Western Australia, was
used to gather data. The response rate was 60.3 per cent. There are eight
primary conclusions to be drawn. First, there is equivocal support for a
change as measured by the three aspects of receptivity.
Second, two independent variables general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting education, and general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession
are both strongly related to receptivity.
Third, three group one independent variables account for 38 per cent of the
variance in receptivity. They are, attitudes towards the structure and content
of the proposed change, general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, and overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates.
Fourth, overall feelings towards the proposed change, general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice,
overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates and overall feelings about the practicality of the change in the
lecture room and tutorial room (costs) account for 44.9 per cent of the
variance in attitudes towards the proposed change, and attitudes towards
the proposed change, overall feelings about the proposed change, and
general beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of
accounting practice accounted for 67.2 per cent of the variance in general

Vi

behaviour intentions towards the proposed change.
Fifth, independent variables concerned with the processes of education are
not related to receptivity. These variables are overall feelings about
alleviating fears and uncertainties for the proposed change, overall feelings
about the practicality of the change in the lecture room and tutorial room
(strategies), and overall feelings about the practicality of the change in the
lecture room and tutorial room (costs).

Sixth, general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the
accounting profession accounted for 22 per cent of the variance in
receptivity.
Seventh, when all dependent variables were entered in the regression
equation, the variables general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, general behaviour intentions to
support instructors and the accounting profession, and overall feelings
about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates account for
34 per cent of the variance in receptivity.

Eighth, canonical analyses indicate that accounting practitioners' receptivity
to change at the adoption stage is related to their understanding of the
scope of accounting practice at that time. They also indicate that accounting
practitioners who believe that the scope of accounting practice has
expanded intend to support instructors and the accounting profession.
The canonical coefficient for the first set of canonical variables, attitudes to

•
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vii
the structure and content of the proposed change, general beliefs about the
change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice and overall
feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates is
44.4 per cent. The strength of this relationship indicates that accounting

,

54
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practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change is related to their attitudes
about variables which are specific to accounting. The canonical coefficient
for the second set of canonical variables is 25.8 percent whilst the
canonical coefficient for the third set of canonical variables, general
behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
proposed change, and general behaviour intentions to support instructors
and the accounting profession is 29.4 per cent. This relationship also
indicates that accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change
is related to their intention to help the accounting profession and that they
intend to provide expectations and achievements for the proposed change.

to say

The findings of this study support the general model used in this study of
accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change in accounting
education at the adoption stage, except that the situation variables can be
omitted.

not the
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
This thesis is based on a desire for a clearer understanding of Western
Australian accounting practitioners' attitudes to accounting education in
universities. The study is concerned to explain whether accounting
practitioners agree with the proposed change to accounting education
recommended by the accounting profession. It examines the perceived
need for change, traces the factors contributing to the recommendation for
change, including the federal government's reform agenda in higher
education in Australia, and makes suggestions for any university which has
as its objective a change to the accounting curriculum. The introductory
chapter provides the background and general aims of the study, outlines
the research problem, describes the context of the problem, and provides
an outline of the study.
Background and General Aims of the Study
Certification of graduates and criteria for the accreditation of accounting
degrees reflect the association of the accounting profession and
universities (Houle, Cyphert & Boggs, 1991 ). The accounting profession in
Australia is largely self regulating (Trade Practices Commission, 1991 ). It
consists of the Australian Society of CPAs and the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia. The strategic functions of the Australian Society
of CPAs and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia are to
provide services to members, to act as the interface between employers
and educators, to represent members to government and the wider

2
community, and foremost to ensure that members maintain high standards
of practice. 1 With respect to education, a sub-committee of the Joint
Standing Committee, comprising members of both the Australian Society
of CPAs, and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia is
responsible for accrediting each school's accounting degree to ensure
comparable standards between courses across universities, and to
facilitate co-operative decision making in the education and training of
accountants in Australia (Donleavy, 1993). 2
The first formal expression by the accounting profession to change the
accounting education system in Australia and New Zealand came in 1983
when Professor Standish, President of the Accounting Association of
Australia and New Zealand (the academic arm of the profession in
Australia and New Zealand), highlighted critical questions about the
number and quality of research opportunities available to academic staff
(Standish, 1983). An ad hoe committee of the Joint Standing Committee
comprising members of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
and the Australian Society of CPAs, was formed to address the questions
raised by Professor Standish, and in August 1985, the accounting
profession together with the Accounting Association of Australia and New
Zealand, established a Task Force for Accounting Education in Australia.
The recommendations of the Task Force are discussed later in this chapter.
1 See The Development of Chartered Accountants in the 21st. Century. The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia. (1994, February), for the qualities needed by a chartered accountant in
Australia in the 21 st. century.
2 Donleavy outlines a theory to account for the historical development of a country's accounting
profession. He concludes that the privileges and powers of the accounting profession are no longer
justifiable. He signals a new phase of accounting development if the accounting profession is to avoid
a crisis and the threat of draconian legislation.

'

'
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In June 1993, the Australian Society of CPAs announced that it would
mandate a four year degree for entry to the Society from 1995
(Wilson, 1993). The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
concurred with this policy. In addition, the findings of the Bedford
Committee on the Future Structure, Content, and Scope of Accounting
Education (1986), which were well publicised (Schultz, 1989), influenced
thinking in Australia. The Bedford Committee reported in 1986 that
accounting education had to be changed before the year 2000 (Schultz,
1989). American universities and colleges were urged to reorient
accounting education by extending formal study by one year, by teaching
accounting as an information and development function for economic
decision-making, and by emphasising the importance of students learning
how to learn. Similar trends, evident in New Zealand and to a lesser extent
in Canada and Britain (Mathews, 1992), reveal an accelerating change
towards broader, non-procedural accounting education.
Recent journal reviews of the change literature indicate that planned
educational change usually proceeds through three stages-initial or
adoption stage, the implementation stage and the institutionalisation stage
(Berman & McLaughlin, 1976, p.349; Berman, 1978; Dalin, 1978; Fullan &
Pomfret, 1977; Fullan, 1991, 1992; Waugh, 1983; Waugh & Godfrey, 1993,
1995; Waugh & Punch, 1987). It was envisaged, in the initial or adoption
stage of the proposed change in accounting education, that each school of
accounting would continue to be autonomous, and have control over the

4

redesign of its degree3. Thus, when the data for this study were collected
between December 1993 and March 1994, decisions regarding major
change were expected to be made at the adoption stage.
Technological and social change, combined with the slowness of change
in accounting education, 4 were blamed for problems in business in the
1980s. The accounting profession was subject to conflicting pressures.
Public criticism and legal actions reflected public demand for improved
standards and practices, and for more candid disclosure. The restructuring
of higher education by the Australian government in the 1980s to make it
more efficient, more effective and more responsive to the needs of the
economy (Meek & O'Neill, 1990) increased demand for accounting
education (Lysons, 1989, cited in Mathews Report 1990, vol 2), and created
added pressure for change in the education system. University places
were increased to meet demand (Higher Education News, 1993), entry
provisions became more flexible, higher education was partially privatised,
private providers were licensed to teach English as a second language,
and all government funded institutions were given permission to enrol full
fee paying students and to enter into twinning arrangements with private
providers in Australia and overseas.s Thus, the proposed change in
accounting education derived from dissatisfaction with the quality of
3 One of the major difficulties for the accounting profession is that it cannot be prescriptive. It must rely
on each school's desire to maintain its accreditation, and continued demand for accounting education.
4 See Lawrence Weinbach, chief executive of Arthur Andersen for comments of the qualities that they
are seeking in graduates in Business Review Weekly, February 7, 1992; Robin Gomm's article in
Business Review Weekly March 27, 1992; editorial comment in Business Review Weekly on the
reassessment of accountants' contributions to the bottom line dated January 31, 1992, p.1O;
Professor Mai Logan on skills required in In Future, July, 9, 1988, p.10.
5 See •our Best Classes are Life Classes•: The Real World and the College Classroom in Distinguished
Teachers and Effective Teaching. Ed. Beidler P. G.: Jossey-Bass, 1986, pp. 25 in which it is asserted
that converging economic, political and environmental events are creating incredible pressures. See
Cottell et al. (1993), for a discussion on Co-operative Learning Structures in the Instruction of
Accounting. Issues in Accounting Education. !81, 1, 40-60, and the problems which instructors have to
deal with.
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accounting graduates, increased demand, the growth and complexity of
business resulting from new products and services, expansion and
restructuring of markets, and a redefinition of business's role in society. s
Positive practitioner receptivity is probably crucial for the adoption of any
proposed major change in accounting education if it is to be successfully
implemented (Skousen, 1976, 1977). Practitioner receptivity, in the present
study, is investigated within a general model of participant receptivity to
change that is applied to accounting. Variables relating to participant
receptivity in other studies of change were adapted and refined in relation
to accounting. These variables are described in chapter three.
General Aims of the Study
This study investigates accounting practitioners' receptivity towards a
change in the structure of accounting education using a general model of
major change. The model was developed on the assumption that there are
fundamental generalisations which can be applied to all such changes. It
has been adapted from a general model of the implementation of change
used to measure system-wide educational change at the school level.
Adaptation was necessary because this study is concerned with the
adoption stage of change and because it is related to the university or post
secondary sector of education, not the school sector.
There are three general aims for this study. First, to investigate accounting
practitioners' receptivity to a proposed change in accounting education.
Receptivity is defined and measured in three aspects; overall feelings,
attitudes and general behaviour intentions. Second, to investigate the
6 See Choi, F. D. (1993). Accounting Education for the 21 st. Century: Meeting the Challenges. Issues in
Accounting Education , 8 (2), 423-426.

6

relationship between the dependent variable receptivity and three groups
of independent variables. The group one independent variables are,
attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed change,
general beliefs about the proposed change, based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates. The group two independent
variables are overall feelings about the alleviation of fears and
uncertainties associated with the proposed change, and the practicality of
the proposed change in the lecture room and tutorial room, whilst the
group three independent variables are general behaviour intentions about
expectations and achievements of the proposed change, and general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession.
Third, to examine the relationship between the dependent and
independent variables by examining them in the context of differences in
accounting practitioners on the following aspects; the size of the firm,
location in practice, and degrees earned; as situation variables. The
situation variables represent a fourth group of independent variables.
There is a critical need to examine accounting practitioners' receptivity to
the proposed change in accounting education in Australia at the adoption
stage in a theoretical change framework. Much of the literature on planned
change and change in accounting education is atheoretical. Many
research reports on planned educational change are single case studies,
either in one location or within a small population. Examples of this
literature are given in Waugh (1983) and Waugh and Punch (1987). Many
articles on change in accounting education prescribe methods for change.
Examples of these are given in A Review of Empirical Research in
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Accounting Education: 1985-1991 (Rebele, Stout, & Hassell 1991); an
update of the work of Rebele and Tiller (1987). The authors consider that
too many articles focused on faculty issues rather than the processes of
education (Rebele, Stout, & Hassell, pp.167-231 ). Similarly, Lehman and
Street (1990, pp. 63-76), concluded that problems in accounting education
are best studied using forecasting and experimental techniques rather than
using empirical descriptive and survey approaches. The conclusion is that
such research studies do not test theories. As a consequence research
results offer little guidance to policy makers or decision-makers about likely
generalisable variables. The problem is stated succinctly by Giacquinta
(1973, p.178).
Most empirical reports reviewed were atheoretical efforts to
make changes, not efforts to test the theories of change.
The absence of critical attention to the methodological and
statistical procedures used in these studies reflects this
emphasis on precipitating change rather than studying it.
The extension of knowledge about organisational change
will require empirical studies of greater theoretical,
methodological and statistical sophistication.
cited in Waugh (1983, p.3)
Specific reasons for providing practical research evidence to the
accounting profession in Australia include the need to demonstrate that the
objectives of the existing 3 year undergraduate accounting degree are not
being met (Mathews, 1990, vol 1, xix-xxiii; Appendix A), to understand the
meaning of the definition of quality in education outlined in the White Paper
(1989), given that the government focused on restructuring university
administration not on dealing with the quality of education (Appendix B);
the need to confirm the cost effectiveness of accounting education for
employers and graduates, and the need to show that general or liberal
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education develops skills such as learning how to learn (Wirth, 1987;
Accounting Education Change Commission, 1990).
This study of planned educational change is cross-sectional in design.
Variables in the model were first defined and then measured through
responses to items on a questionnaire, using the Extended Logistic Model
of Rasch (Andrich, 1988). Theoretical relationships were investigated using
correlational and regression techniques. These aspects are discussed in
chapters six, seven and eight. Before continuing a definition of accounting
and its role in society will be given, and a brief outline of the accounting
profession's five year review of accounting education will be provided. The
review will be juxtaposed with the government's reform of higher education
in Australia, the first major change in higher education since the Whitlam
government took over funding responsibility for higher education from the
States in 1972.
Change in Accounting Education 1980-88
Accounting is a communication and an information technology system
which generates information for both internal and external decision
making. It is defined for this study as:
the science which deals with the design, management
and evaluation of information systems as they relate to
decision-making processes incident to societal and
enterprise goals. The objective of accounting is to
facilitate effective resource allocation, and accordingly
is concerned with all elements which affect this process.
These include decision-making, policy-making,
planning, control, evaluation of results, utilisation of
resources with particular emphasis on human
resources and interaction among institutions in relation
to each other and their social and physical
environments
(Buckley & Buckley, 1974).
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Thus an accountant is a person who exhibits over time, the qualities of one
who is broad, thoughtful, reflective and responsible for his or her actions.
Accounting is set apart from other disciplines in both the academic and the
practice sectors because it is endowed with a franchise. Accountants differ
from their colleagues in business schools and most other faculties of the
university because they have long practised as service agents .. .-in
producing information, in the enhancement of information processing, and
in their capacity as auditors" (Schultz, 1989, p.18).7 All of these duties
generate...·the need to continuously update curriculum" (Schultz, 1989,
p.18). The demand for accounting education caused by pressures from
business made it necessary for the accounting profession to identify the
problems that accounting schools faced, and to identify the long term
needs of the accounting profession. Demand for accounting education
therefore led to a strong focus by the accounting profession on Australia's
accounting schools.
The 1988 Task Force for Accounting Education in Australia
The Task Force for Accounting Education in Australia (Task Force, 1988)
specified three priorities for educational change; the need to plan for
current and likely future growth of the accounting profession, the need for a

7 Accountants provide multiple services to society. They audit public companies and prepare six
monthly audited financial statements for Stock Exchange listed companies. The Australian
Corporations Law requires auditors to be registered members of the Australian Society of Certified
Practising Accountants or the Institute of Chartered Accountants or any other acceptable accounting
body, to ensure that financial statements are drawn up in accordance with accounting standards
approved under Corporations Law. Likewise Accountants cannot practice as Liquidators unless they
are members of the Profession. The Bankruptcy, Bank, Insurance, and Taxation Acts, to name just a
few laws, specify the manner in which financial statements will be prepared, and Governments at all
levels have reporting requirements to comply with. Every business and every wage earner (with income
above the exempt level) must submit a return to the taxation department. This list of services provides a
visible expression of accountants' external responsibilities. But a more important fundamental internal
duty is to design, manage, monitor and evaluate the information systems which provide the information
used to make decisions about the allocation of scarce resources.
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flexible curriculum to minimise the uncertainties of technological change,
and the need to maintain a balance between demand and supply of
graduates and accounting services. a In addition, a reassessment of the
accounting profession's educational role marked out the boundaries of
professional training and development to take advantage of any synergistic
benefits, and recommended strategic actions to help the accounting
profession to articulate its problems. The strategic actions were first, to
increase the length of fundamental accounting studies from three years to
four years (Birkett, 1986a); second, to harmonise professional
specialisations (Birkett, 1986b); third, to develop alternative curriculum
accounting courses to cater for a broader range of career pathways and to
develop a range of skills identified in the common core of knowledge
developed by Birkett (1987c); fourth, to increase human and financial
resources for teaching; fifth, to deregulate academic salaries (Timms,
1988); and, sixth, to increase funding for accounting research. The major
barrier to the implementation of these changes was predicted to be lack of
resources. This judgement was based on the massive growth in business
studies (Marginson, 1990) evidenced by increased enrolments Australia
wide (Task Force, 1988), and the government's record of funding for
accounting schools.
By 1988, the government had created fewer but larger Ministries. For
example, in 1984 the second division of the public service was abolished
to achieve greater efficiency and social justice and to provide a more
responsive higher public service (Mcinnes,1990; Pusey, 1991; see
8 The academic consultant was Professor Birkett. Commissioned studies included analytic studies,
qualitative studies, Delphi studies, statistical studies, institutional studies and public
commentaries.See the Task Force for accounting education in Australia report -Appendix 1, February,
1988.
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Appendix C). In 1988 the educational bureaucracy was restructured to
reflect the government's intention to control education policy and spending
(Appendix D). The Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission was
abolished and replaced by the National Board of Employment, Education
and Training, and the Department of Youth Affairs was amalgamated with
the Department of Employment and Training to form the Department of
Employment, Education and Training. This restructuring was intended to
send a clear signal to educators that:

Employment has been placed first...this means that
the department will play a central role in gearing
Australia to meet the new economic challenges of the
late twentieth century
(DEET News No. 1. August 26, 1987)

t
t.

The consultative process was abolished and replaced by a network of
councils and committees under the control of the Department of
Employment, Education and Training to co-ordinate ideas and to receive
advice and input on education policy from unions, employer groups, and
educators. Mr. Dawkins, the Minister for Employment, Education and
Training, took direct control of policy decisions (Marginson, 1990). His
objective was to establish a coherent national education policy, and to
ensure that it was consistent with economic policy in areas such as
immigration, trade, and foreign affairs. In December 1987 Higher
Education: A Policy Discussion Paper (Green Paper) was released (Smart,
1991). Educators' immediate reactions were concerned with the credibility
of the Federal commitment, the complexity of administration, and the loss of
formal power to bureaucrats, industry, unions and other representatives.
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Criticisms about academic matters are shown in Appendix E. Meanwhile,
despite the exhortations of the accounting profession, most universities
were not prepared to make the material funding changes that the
accounting profession requested. Nonetheless, the accounting profession
continued to lobby the government and exhorted academics to put
pressure on administrators in their institutions.
The impact of the 1988 Task Force Report on Government policy
The Task Force Report was released in February 1988. The government's
position at the time was that education had to be relevant to national
economic restructuring. Its evidence, based on high youth unemployment,
poor work skills and overall economic decline, suggested that the tertiary
system had failed the nation (Meek & O'Neill, 1990). The compelling
argument was that ... "there will be an increasing need for a more highly
skilled and better educated work force with the ability to deal with rapid
change and increasing complexity" (Green Paper, p. 8-9). Therefore it was
necessary to increase participation in education in Australia to develop an
inventive and adaptive work force, one advanced in research, design and
production skills, and able to seize upon new economic opportunities in
times of rapid social and technological change. It was also necessary to
improve Australia's education record relative to other OECD countries, and
to have a policy which accorded with Labor's traditional ethical concern for
justice and equality (Rizvi, 1986; Smart, 1991; Meek, 1991). In July 1988,
following a six month review of the Green Paper, Higher Education: a Policy
Statement (the White Paper), was released. It stated that:
the Government's strategy for the development of the
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higher education system is part of a wider agenda of
reform spanning all elements of the employment,
education and training portfolio. The Government is
committed to growth and quality enhancement across
the whole of the education and training system - in
schools, technical and further education and industry
training, as well as in higher education
(Meek, 1991, p.9).
The concepts which underpinned the White Paper were efficiency and
effectiveness in resource use, and responsiveness to the economic needs
of the nation (Higher Education. A policy Statement (White paper), 1988.
pp.1-12; Marginson, 1990; Appendix F).This means that the government
expected universities to use the private sector management model, to set
output targets and to measure performance using some profitability
measure.Thus, it budgeted on a 50 per cent increase in graduate output

r
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by the year 2000, funded by increased productivity and private funding and
only limited increases in government funding (Smart, 1991). Other major
changes included the abandonment of the binary system (Meek , 1991,
Henry, 1991; Smart, 1991), the creation of a new deregulated higher
education system characterised by merged larger universities, the
introduction of a regulated research funding system to maximise research
output, the implementation of a funding system based on each university's
teaching and research profile, and the introduction of a corporate
managerial management model to increase accountability (Harman, 1989).
A Joint Planning Committee was proposed for each State to assist in
coordinating negotiations between the Department of Employment
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Education and Training and universities. 9 The unprecedented speed and
decisiveness of the restructuring indicated the government's commitment
to structural change (Meek, 1991) and confirmed that the de-regulation of
the educational system was based on economic considerations and not
educational ones. The release of the White Paper in July 1988 left the
status of the accounting profession's 1988 Task Force Report in limbo and
cast doubt on the accounting profession's existing role in accounting
education.
The Review into Accounting Education 1988-1990
Late in 1988 the Department of Employment Education and Training
commissioned a Review of the Accounting Discipline in Higher Education.
It was funded jointly by the government and the accounting Profession. The
terms of reference for the panel, appointed on March 29, 1989, were first, to
review the current provision of accounting education in Australia, to
consider the suitability of the education provided in meeting the
requirements of the community for qualified accountants, and the
standards expected by the accounting profession; second, to make
recommendations on the future development of accounting education in
Australia, including proposals on changes which should be made to bring
about improvements to the present situation; and third, to produce a report
on matters flowing generally from its work (Report of the Review of the
9 See Rizvi. F. & Stephen Kemmis (1987). The Participation and Equity Program in Victorian Schools
Deakin Institute for Studies in Education and 1983, pp. 51-53. They explain that since the Labor papers
of 1982, the Government had a goal to link educational goals to economic issues as a means of
addressing the problem of youth unemployment, lack of international competitiveness, national
inefficiency caused by lack of competition, lack of consensus on industrial relations, vested interests
in an education system that was not responsive to the needs of the economy; Crittenden. B. (1981 ); for
the changes in Australian society since World War 11. For an economic and a cultural view of higher
education and why he thinks that the Government's policy is wrong see Simon Marginson. (1990),
Labor's Economic policies in higher education The Australian Quarterly, Spring, pp. 256-265.
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Accounting Discipline in Higher Education, 1990, hereafter called the
Mathews Report, 1990).

The chairperson of the review was Emeritus Professor R. Mathews, and the
members were Professor P. Brown from the University of Western Australia
and Ms. M. Jackson from the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology.10
The review of the existing system of accounting education indicated that
there was a crisis in accounting schools (Mathews Report, 1990: xix). The
Committee found that reduced funding had affected all disciplines in all
Australian Universities, and that the funding model, based on historical
precedents, had disadvantaged the accounting discipline by ignoring the
impact that computers had had on teaching methods. In addition, university
administrators had withheld a high proportion of fee paying students' fees,
and had paid little regard to educational concerns related to the enrolment
of full fee-paying students.
Furthermore, growth in demand for graduates increased the imbalance
between demand and supply; Tertiary Entrance Scores increased,
students were turned away and graduates' career prospects were
enhanced as salaries rose.The decision by universities to increase student
load, some of which was unfunded, led to high staff student ratios, large
class sizes, excessive teaching loads, and reliance on part time staff or
reduced class contact. These events tended to affect the quality of
teaching. Competition for practising accountants from the private sector
resulted in some staff leaving academia for better pay and conditions, thus
10 The members of the Review were: Emeritus Professor Russell Mathews (Chair); Professor P. Brown;
Ms Margaret Jackson; Advisory Committee: Mr. Bruce Milligan (Chair), Mr. Ron Barnes, Mr. Grant
B elchamber, Mr. A. Blewitt (ICAA), Mr. Gavin Bowers, Mr. Chris Burgess, Mr. P. Schelluch, Mr. P.
Truda: Research Director, Dr. Gerald Elsworth: Research Fellows; Dr. Margaret Powles, Mr. Neil Day:
Research Assistants: Ms. Jo. Lindsay, Mr. Siew Kee Yip: Executive Secretary: Ms. Lesley Brooks:
Administrative Officers; Ms. Marion Brown, Ms. Julie Rodman.
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universities were forced to offer salary loadings or to appoint staff at levels
inconsistent with their qualifications. In addition, the opportunity cost of
studying rather than working was so high (Mathews Report, 1990, pp.5964) that the market for future academics was closed off because of the
difficulty in attracting honours students.
The major recommendations of the Mathews Report (1990) were that a
fourth year of study be introduced in some form (Mathews Report, 1990,
clause, 4. 1); that the aim of accounting education be to prepare students to
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become accountants (Mathews Report, 1990, clause 4.4); that course
structures be changed (Mathews Report, 1990, clause 22); that content be
more conceptual and less procedural (Mathews Report, 1990, clause 26);
that teaching be improved (Mathews Report, 1990, clause 27); and that
academics be made accountable for teaching, content, and teaching
outcomes. To facilitate these changes it was recommended that the
government adopt a needs-based funding model to ensure that schools of
accounting received a fair share of financial resources, that a national
accreditation body be established, and that the accounting profession fund
a research foundation to sponsor research in accounting education for
dissemination to accounting schools.
The government responded to the Mathews Report in February, 1992.11 It
rejected needs based funding and the establishment of a national
accreditation body. It also rejected four year degrees in favour of three year
degrees. In response to the profession's request for extra funding, the
government advised that $70 million in December 1990 prices would be
11 The response to the Mathews (1990) report was prepared by the Department of Employment,
Education and Training and the Higher Education Council of the National Board of Employment,
Education and Training, dated February, 1992.
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set aside for a quality assurance program (Report on 1993 Quality Review,
1994). The government's response was influenced mainly by available
reports and reviews (shown in Appendix G), by its involvement with the
accounting profession as part of the Review of the Accounting Discipline in
Higher Education, and the review undertaken by the Vocational Education,
Employment and Training Advisory Committee (1990) as part of the review
of the panels and councils of the National Office of Skills Recognition.
The broader policy context for the review conducted into the National Office
of Skills Recognition included micro-economic reform, a sharp focus on the
immigration program, a national agenda for a multicultural Australia, the
increasing importance of international trade and the reform and expansion of
education and training systems to include skills standards in training
(Vocational Education, Employment and Training Advisory Committee 1990,
p.15). The integration of industry, trade and micro-economic reform policies
and education policies is demonstrated by the criticisms of the Panel of
Accountancy. They included failing to meet after 1988, passing assessment
of overseas accounting qualifications to the Australian Society of CPAs and
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 1989, failing to provide adequate
information for overseas trained accountants, failing to use industry
competencies to assess qualifications, failing to take responsibility for
students with overseas qualifications if they did not gain maximum advanced
standing, and failing to provide appeal procedures (Vocational Education,
Employment and Training Advisory Committee, 1990, pp. 4-6). 12 Both the

12 See The Panel of Accountancy was the first Panel chosen for review because of the number of

migrants requesting assessment of their credentials, the strong demand for accounting, lack of full
recognition of the skills of migrants, and the fact that there was a considerable potential for economic
benefit from the export of professional services.
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Australian Society of CPAs and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Australia rebutted these criticisms by claiming that the role and objectives of
the accounting profession were to maintain acceptable standards of
practice, 13 to ensure that overseas qualifications were comparable to
Australian degrees, and to stimulate and facilitate continuous improvement
in accounting education.
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By 1993, the accounting profession had developed a statement of
competencies for accountancy studies at the university level to equate with
the structure of the accounting industry defined by the Department of
Employment Education and Training as eight functional competency levels
ranging from clerical (the lowest level) to graduate accountant (Appendix H).
This definition was provided to guide government officers in assessing credit
transfers, migrants' accounting skills levels, work place agreements and
employee performance.
This research provided a broad national overview of the condition and
needs of post-secondary education in Australia, and provided a benchmark
against which to judge the relevance of the recommendations of the
Mathews Report (1990). For example, the 1988 Engineering Review
included an articulated careers pathways model which specified the
required competencies at various stages of learning. Prerequisite studies,
appropriate for secondary school students, were specified for entry to
engineering courses at either Technical and Further Education institutions or
at universities. This model was generalisable to any discipline. By contrast,
the Mathews Report (1990) specified expected educational standards for
13 The response from the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia was dated September, 1991,
and the response from the Australian Society of CPAs was dated February, 1991.
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graduates to become accountants (Appendix I) and for entry to the
accounting profession (Appendix J). While career pathways were not
specified, credit transfers for Technical and Further Education accounting
diplomates were reviewed. The diplomates were classified as
paraprofessional accountants. However, the relationship between Technical
and Further Education studies and university studies was not specifically
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addressed, apparently because the crisis in demand for places in
accounting education made it unlikely that students from the Technical and
Further Education sector would continue on to university.
In summary, the accounting profession set up a Task Force for Accounting
Education in Australia in 1985 to review the needs of accounting education.
The results contained in the Task Force Report (1988) were used to
encourage the government to institute a review into accounting education.
The objective was to to convince the government to provide additional
funds for accounting schools to bring about the proposed change. The report
of the Review of the Accounting Discipline in Higher Education (1990),
however, failed to convince the government to change its reform agenda,
and had little impact on education policy making in higher education.
Limitations

There are a number of limitations to this study. First, the results cannot be
automatically applied to accountants Australia-wide because it is a State
study. Second, only accounting practitioners have been surveyed. Third, the
focus of this study is on whether or not accounting practitioners are receptive
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to a four year degree. It does not study the attitudes of academic
accountants. It concentrates on accounting practitioners' attitudes, overall
feelings and general behaviour intentions towards a four year degree, to
determine their overall feelings and attitudes about accounting graduates'
capacity {the level of their knowledge, skills and values) to practise either in
public practice, commerce or the public sector. Fourth, there are underlying
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tensions between some members of the Australian Society of CPAs and the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia based on the perception that
the qualifying educational programs of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Australia are more rigorous than those conducted by the Australian
Society of CPAs. These tensions might have affected responses, even
though respondents knew that the objective of the study was to find out
whether they were receptive to the introduction of four year entry to the
profession . 14
Significance of the study
There are four primary benefits for this study. First it will be of practical
significance to the accounting profession. The accounting profession in
Australia has argued for a change from a three-year degree to a four year
degree course at universities. This study will provide specific data on
accounting practitioners' receptivity to this proposal. Second, the study will
make a contribution to theory building in education by providing a test for a
general theory of change at the adoption stage. If accepted, or accepted after
modifications, the theory could be applied to future changes and be of help
1 4 In February 1994 the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia circulated a document called
Chartered Accountants in the 2 1 st century for discussion. The document proved to be controversial
and created tensions between the Australian Society of CPAs and the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia. On September 1 , 1 994, the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
published a new logo, claiming that accountants displaying the logo are the best (West Australian,
September, 1 994).
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to administrators trying to bring about change. Third, it may inspire
accounting researchers to become involved in accounting educational
research. Fourth, it may help to provide a greater understanding of the forces
within the accounting profession, in academe and in government, that
shaped the events which changed higher education in Australia.
Structure of the Thesis

,.
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The problem being investigated in this study is whether accounting
practitioners are receptive to a four year degree. In December 1993, a
questionnaire was administered to a sample of accounting practitioners in
Western Australia to collect the data. Their responses were refined using the
Extended Logistic Model of Rasch (Andrich, 1988, 1978). Various
correlational techniques were applied to test the theoretical relationships
postulated in the general model of accounting practitioners' receptivity
towards the proposed change in accounting education at the adoption stage
of change. The direction of the thesis is consistent with the above outline.
Chapter two describes the literature review including literature on theories of
change, models of educational change, reviews and research into
accounting education from 1986-1995 and model building in education,
highlighting both the strengths and weaknesses of the models. Variables
likely to affect accounting practitioners' receptivity to major planned change
at the adoption stage are discussed and specific barriers to implementation
are identified. Generalisable variables likely to affect accounting
practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education are
proposed for the development of a model of change in accounting education
at the adoption stage.
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Chapter three is concerned with the research design. Fishbein and Ajzen's
(1975) theory of reasoned action is explained, and Ajzen's (1989) update is
given to provide a background for developing the survey instrument used in
this study.
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Chapter four contains the research methodology. The nature of
measurement is explained and a brief overview of the Extended Logistic
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Model of Rasch is given to provide information about the validity of the
outcomes of measurement. Threshold estimates, item estimates and tests-of
fit are defined to show how they assist in analysing the data. The conduct of
the pilot survey is explained and a preliminary analysis of the raw data for
the dependent variables is also undertaken. Chapter five includes
information about the sample, and measures for both the dependent and
independent variables are provided.
The data analysis is presented in three parts. Chapter six provides a
psychometric analysis. Chapter seven uses zero order correlations to
analyse the data, whilst chapter eight uses multiple linear regression and
canonical methods. In chapter nine, the findings of the study are presented
and conclusions are drawn about accounting practitioners' receptivity to the
proposed change in accounting education at the adoption stage. In addition,
suggestions for administrators, based on the results of this study, are made
to provide some guidance on how to introduce a major change in the
adoption stage so that it has the best chance of being successfully
implemented.
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature Review

I
f

Introduction
This study is concerned with accounting practitioners' receptivity to a
proposed change in accounting education at the adoption stage. The
literature review summarises research findings relating to accounting
education and indicates how the change literature relates to changes in
accounting education. The task is a difficult one because the change
literature is diverse and because research on change has not proceeded in
a systematic way; most studies have been atheoretical, and many of them
are of doubtful quality. In addition, there does not appear to have been any
major system-wide studies of change in accounting education, so it is difficult
to integrate findings or to compare studies across years or countries.
Notwithstanding the considerable progress that has been made in
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understanding the complexities of change, it is still a complex task, because
definitions of change are used inconsistently, human behaviour is hard to
anticipate, and it is difficult to identify those generalisable variables at the
adoption stage, which optimise implementation.
This literature review focuses on four fundamental areas of concern to the
analysis of accounting practitioners' receptivity to change in accounting
education. These areas are, literature identifying important variables at the
adoption stage of change, literature on change in accounting education for
the period 1986-1995, models of system-wide change, and literature on
variables related to receptivity in the adoption stage of change. Before
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moving onto these areas, it should be noted that the literature on the
adoption of educational change reached a peak in the early 1970s. Since
that time the focus on educational change has been on the implementation
of change.
Accounting education research is not highly developed, and extensive
reviews of the literature and global studies are rare. For example, American
system-wide research has focused on accounting practitioners' views about
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the quality of academic accountants ( Bedford Committee, 1986),
academics' views on course length (Hoshower, 1989; Arnold & Gheiselhart,
1984), change models for the professions (Stark & Lowther, 1988, cited in
Deppe, Sonderegger, Stice, Clark & Streuling, 1991, p.263), a survey of
accounting practitioners to determine the relative importance of various
academic subjects for practice (Novin & Tucker, 1993), and a review of
practitioners' views on the value of a five year program (Hull, Everett
& Hall, 1987). Other research included the practical aspects of

Developing a Curriculum (DACUM); a research methodology which
uses a skilled facilitator, and a group of 12 or so carefully selected industry
specialists to analyse and identify the competencies and tasks necessary
for a particular field of study (Everett, 1988); and a study commenced by
Estes in 1979, which was extended by Novin and Pearson (1989),
to identify the expanded competencies needed for practice, and to
propose the first steps in the process of change. Shoenthal (1988), also
using Estes's (1979) research approach in an international setting,
sought to determine whether certain competencies vary according to the
accounting system used in the country in which accountants practice.
Results from the Accounting Education Change Commission,
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created by the American Accounting Association to administer a $4m. grant
from the Sponsors' Education Task Force (Accounting Education Change
Commission, 1990) to conduct research into change in accounting
education, are just beginning to emerge. The results of this research will be
discussed later in the chapter.
Major research in accounting education in Australia, includes the Task Force
Report (1988) and its commissioned studies; Specialities in the Task
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Environment of Accountants (Birkett, 1986a, 1986b); Auditing (Birkett &
Trotman, 1986); Management Accounting (Birkett, 1986c); External Reporting
(Birkett & Miller, 1986); Taxation (Birkett & Terry, 1986); Insolvency and
Reconstruction (Birkett, 1986d); and Treasury (Birkett & Sharpe, 1987). In
addition Birkett (1987a), designed four learning models for use in
accounting education to demonstrate the differences in outcomes from each
of the models. To complete his review he presented a two part analysis of
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academic views on curriculum (Birkett, 1987b, 1987c). The most recent
major study in accounting education in Australia was the Mathews Report
(1990). It is noticeable, however, that both the American and Australian
studies are mainly concerned with issues about what accounting education
should be, not with the processes of changing accounting education.
Research into change is therefore needed to provide understanding about
how the processes of change interact at all stages of change.

Outline of the literature on Planned Educational Change
According to Gaynor and DuVall (1977), understanding how change occurs
is a matter of working through a series of development stages. At the first
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stage research is limited to the discipline area; at the second stage, it
becomes interdisciplinary; the third stage features extensive literature
reviews; whilst the final stage is characterised by research groups working
on global research (Table 1). This view is consistent with the way in which
the meaning of change has developed.
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TABLE 1

A Model of the Four Stages io the Evolution of a Research Tradition
SIAGES I� Il::iE QISQleLl�E
PROGRESSOF CENTRED
STAGE 1
STAGE2
STAGE3
STAGE4

X
X
X
X

l�IEB
EXTE�Sl�E
QISQleLlt::JABY B�IEWSOF
LIIERAIUBE
X
X
X

GLOBAL
STUQIES

X
X

ificance
0
0

X

Devised by P.A. Addison and based on Gaynor and Duvall (1977).

There are three stages to the change process (Berman & Mclaughlin, 1978;
Fullan & Pomfret, 1977; Huberman & Miles, 1984; Waugh, 1983; Waugh &
Godfrey, 1993, 1995). They are adoption, implementation and
institutionalisation.1 s Adoption means the process that leads up to and
includes a decision to adopt or proceed with a change; implementation
means the initial use of the change; and institutionalisation means the stage
when the change becomes part of the ongoing program of the school
(Fullan, 1991, p.47). This study is concerned with the adoption stage. Three
aspects of the literature on the adoption stage of change are important for
this study. They are barriers to change, factors affecting the adoption of
15 See Beswick and Harman (1983), who advocate four stages; those of issue emergence and problem
identification, policy formulation and authorisation, implementation and either termination or change.
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change, and characteristics of the change. Identification of these aspects is
important because they exemplify three important principles about change.
First, that change is a process, second, that change is multi-dimensional,
and third, that the change processes are interdependent. These aspects will
also provide a background against which to judge the quality of the
accounting profession's preparation for a major change.
Early research on the adoption stage of educational change ignored barriers
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to change. Contextual factors, which created barriers to change, were

0

ignored because the research methodology was suspect (Berman, 1978;

)

Dalin, 1978, p.24; Gross, Giacquinta & Bernstein, 1971; Mclaughlin, 1976),
and theories were faulty, abstract and not related or relatable to practice
(McLaughlin, 1977b; Silberman, 1970). Instead, the focus was on finding out
why innovations failed. Four primary models of change were used (Elmore,
1978; Waugh, 1983, p. 17) but they were not sufficiently refined to reflect the

r the

processes of educational change in schools or school systems (Crofton,
1981, p.6) because they were either too prescriptive or not balanced enough
to explain contextual issues. These models were the problem-solving model,
the research-development-diffusion model, the linkage model and the social
interaction model (advantages and disadvantages of these models are given
in Appendix K -1, 2).
The Social Interaction Model is an adoption model which assumes that
change occurs due to interpersonal influence; that the initial stimulus for
change is developed outside the system; and that individuals are resistant to
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change (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971). Consequently the research emphasis
(to overcome resistance) was on developing strategies like relative
advantage (Waugh & Punch, 1987), incentive structures (Berman, 1978,
p.169), knowledge, peer pressure, various types of leader-follower pressure,
and appeals to self esteem (Argyle, 1967; Bennis, Benne, Chin & Corey,
1976; Zander, 1961). The focus on individuals, however, was unproductive
(Fullan & Miles, 1992), and research results proved to be unhelpful. Whilst
they provided interesting aspects about individual's behaviour they did not
assist in theory building because they drew attention away from the study of
organisations. According to Berman and Mclaughlin (1976) and
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Mclaughlin (1977a), behaviour is not manipulable; it requires mutual
adaptation. The consequence of this research emphasis was that it could not
be concluded that adoption of a planned change would automatically
guarantee its successful implementation. Other research emphases included
using organisation theory to explain the impact of environmental variables
and the characteristics of implementing organisations (Berman, 1978;
Berman & Mclaughlin, 1976; Fullan & Pomfret, 1977; Fullan, 1991, 1992;
Hall, Loucks, Rutherford & Newlove, 1977; Huberman, 1992 ) and using
written organisational histories to identify successful predictors of change
(Elmore, 1978, p.187). However, the impact of intervening variables
continued to be ignored (Berman, 1978).

In the late 1970s, a new research paradigm concerned with the
conceptualisation of policy implementation emerged (Berman, 1978).
Research efforts were concentrated on understanding how change impacted
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on implementers, and on identifying barriers to change. Success emerged
from within a variety of research practice conditions that proved to be
compatible (even) though they were arrived at seemingly independently
(Fullan, 1992). Six barriers to change were identified. They are teachers'
basic attitudes towards the change, lack of clarity about the change, the
affect of altering power relations, the impracticality of the change in the
classroom, the costs (other than monetary costs) of the change to teachers,
lack of participation in decision-making, and insufficient internal and external
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support for the change. This research indicated that it was what people do at

o

the implementation stage that was the crucial variable (Fullan, 1992, p.65).

o

The second relevant aspect of the change literature is concerned with factors
which influence adoption. They include pressure for change from the
community, based on demographic and other changes (Berman &
McLaughlin, 1980), or demands for change from an educated group (Bridge,
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1976; Daft & Becker, 1978), the existence of lobby groups and reform
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minded policy makers, external change agents who support and stimulate
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change by interacting with lobby groups to make people aware of the
existence of new practices or to help in arranging funding (Cox, 1983; Louis,
1989), readily available and accessible exemplars of the change so that the
quality and direction of the change is clear (Crandall & Associates, 1982),
and so that information about the change is accessible (House, 1974; Katz,
Lewin & Hamilton, 1963). According to Fullan (1991, p.53), an infrastructure
of communication is needed. It is also necessary to know the management
orientations of adopting organisations, that is, whether they will behave
opportunistically to gain extra funds, or whether they will use any extra funds
to provide a stimulus for genuine problem solving attempts to work in the
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desired direction (Berman & McLaughlin, 1976, 1978; Fullan, Anderson &
Newton, 1986). Other research on the adoption of change suggests that the
publicity value of the change is a major influence for adoption, that lack of
resources is not a barrier to adoption because resources are inversely
related to quality (Newton & Sieber,1976), and that few adoptions are of high
quality. More recent research indicates that at the adoption stage of change
it is necessary to recognise the need to change socially constructed
meanings across the entire organisation (Simsek & Louis, 1994, pp. 670695).
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The best beginning for adopting change according to Fullan (1992) is to
ensure, first, that the change is relevant {Clark, Lotto & Astute, 1984, p.56;
Fullan, 1992); that is, to ensure that the change is needed, that it is
understood, and that it has utility. Second, it is necessary to ensure that
schools are ready for the change (Firestone, 1989); that is, that they have the
practical and conceptual capacity to introduce the change, both in respect of
the compatibility of the change with the school climate, and in respect of
instructors' skills and knowledge levels to introduce the change. Third, it is
necessary to ensure that there is both internal and external commitment for
the change (Dalin, 1978; Fullan & Pomfret, 1977; McLaughlin,1990;
Waugh,1983; Waugh & Punch,1987).

The third relevant aspect in the literature is to identify the characteristics of
the change.They comprise of a small number of key variables which reflect
the characteristics of the change, contextual characteristics and external
factors {Elmore, 1978; Fullan, 1992). The characteristics of the change
include need, clarity, complexity and practicality (Fullan, 1991, p.68). These
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factors have been alluded to above. They overlap with the implementation
stage and demonstrate the interdependency of the processes of change,
and the importance of establishing specific needs or foci for successful
implementation at the adoption stage (Fullan & Miles, 1992; Heath &
Mclaughlin, 1991, pp. 623-627; Louis, 1989). It is also necessary to
encourage and facilitate the development of professional and school
networks, and to build collegiality. This strategy is necessary because the
organisational policy structure is not the most relevant structure for
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instructors, important though it is (Lieberman & McLAughlin, 1992;
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Mclaughlin, 1990). For example Lieberman & Mclaughlin (1992) identified

:,

1O benefits from the development of networks. Furthermore, because
change requires learning, it is necessary to self consciously evaluate those
activities which support learning, sharing and problem-solving (Fullan &
Miles, 1992). Learning of this type requires an open, participative and
supportive decision-making context that allows participants to 'cycle back
and forward between decisions to gain consensus' in the full understanding
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that any plan will not last long (Louis & Miles cited in Fullan & Miles, 1992).
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External factors refer to each school's relationship with the wider community.
Many reforms are driven by political forces resulting from identifiable public
concerns, like the compatibility of educational output with the needs of
(modern) society, employability of graduates, and integration of immigrants
and overseas students. The problem for educators however, is that
relationships between schools and external agencies (including
governments) tend to be episodic. Schools tend to respond administratively
to requirements for information. Such responses indicate either that school
members do not understand the need to establish processual relationships;
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that is, to establish an infrastructure of communication (Fullan, 1991) which
provides avenues for constructive discussion; or that they lack the authority
to do so. Another problem arises because of the inability of the parties to
clarify roles (Randell, 1988), to be clear about expectations, and to manage
the ambiguity between authority and support roles. All these aspects work to
confound the change process.
Based on this literature, it is possible to isolate the important factors which
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influence the adoption stage of educational change. They are:

0

a) basic attitudes which create barriers towards the change;

0

b) the characteristics of the proposed change;
c) the planned strategies for proceeding with the change;
d) the impact that the proposed change will have on instructors; and
e) the level of internal and external support
This literature provides an overview of the way change can be initiated. In
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order to understand the change and the change process, it is also necessary
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to know what changes to implement and how to implement them. This
matter is now taken up in the literature on change in accounting education.
Outline of the Literature on Change in Accounting Education: 1986-1995
This review of the accounting literature will focus on identifying barriers to
change, factors affecting adoption, and the characteristics of the proposed
change. The major barriers to change identified by the Bedford Committee
(1986), Elliott (1992), the Mathews Report (1990), Mulford, Smith, Stout,
Stone and Weirich (1992, p.113), the Task Force (1988), and more recently,
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the International Federation of Accountants (1994), were instructors' basic
attitudes to accounting education, followed by inadequate resources, and
the accreditation requirements of the accounting profession. This research
indicated that the traditional system of cognitive development measured only
one aspect of students' development and encouraged conservatism and
maintenance of the status quo. Barriers included textbook dependency,
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teaching methods and assessment methods. Textbook dependency led to a
focus on specialised content (Baldwin & Ingram, 1991, p.1; Bedford
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Committee, 1986; Donelan & Reed, 1992; Mathews Report, 1990; Norgaard &
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Hussein, 1990, p.88; Sprouse, 1989, p.109; Task Force, 1988; David Wright,
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1990, p.183), developed only technical and procedural skills
(Armitage,1991; Deppe, Sonderegger.Stice, Clark & Streuling, 1991;
Williams, 1990; Zaid, 1991; Zavgren & Weisenfeld,1993, p.133 ); and
overemphasised sensate thinking (Geary & Rooney, 1993, p.61 ). In addition,
textbooks dominated the choice of teaching methods (Bedford
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Committee, 1986; Cherry & Reckers, 1985 p.31; Zeff, 1979, 1980), whilst the
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use of grade point averages, or single assessment methods, developed only

icance

intellectual skills. In summary, research indicated that, on the one hand, the
existing system of accounting education encouraged the systematic erosion
of students' reflective-communicative potentiality, whilst on the other hand,
instructors' basic attitudes rendered their knowledge strategy largely
inconsistent with much of the proposed change.
External factors affecting the adoption of change included a combination of
technological, political, economic and social factors (Bedford Committee,
1986; Mathews Report, 1990; Appendix A). The consensus of accounting
education reviewers was that the pace of discovery of new knowledge, or
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the reinterpretation of the existing base, would exacerbate the situation; that
the value of any particular body of knowledge was therefore temporary; and
that the paradigm shift from transaction accounting to accounting as an
information system would require a new set of skills (Elliott, 1992).
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TABLE 2
EMPHASIS GIVEN TO SUGGESTED CHARACTERISTICS OF UNIVERSITY GRADUATES·
BUSINESS AND UNIVERSITY RESPONDENTS
Study Areas

Business

Unjyerstty

licance
0
0

Communication skills (eg writing, speaking)

1

7

Capacity to learn new skills and procedures

2

5

Capacity for co-operation and teamwork

3

8

Capacity to make decisions and solve problems

4

3

Ability to apply knowledge to workplace

5

4

Capacity to work with minimum supervision

6

6

s

Theoretical knowledge in professional field

7

1

icance

Capacity to use computer technology

8

2

Understanding of business ethics

9

12

General business knowledge

10

11

Specific work skills

11

9

A broad background of general knowledge

11

10

,r the

Extract from ·Educating for Excellence" - Commissioned Report No. 2 from
the Business/Higher Education Round Table, September 1992.Reproduced
here with the kind permission of the Round Table.
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Therefore, teaching the discipline specific skills, needed today, made little
sense, particularly when highly technical, professional knowledge could be
learned quickly on the job. In brief, the conclusion was that an information
society required a different education system.
or the
Research indicated that the development of accounting students'
interpersonal skills and personal characteristics was critical. Table 2
compares the educational priorities of businessmen and academics to
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highlight the mismatch between the expectations and outcomes of university

o

and college courses. Ahadait and Mackie (1993, p.254); Brown and Burke

o

(1987); the Mathews Report (1990); and the National Board of Employment,
Education and Training (1990), all identified employers' needs as being
improvement in communication and creativity skills. Other research by
Deppe, Sonderegger, Stice, Clark and Streuling (1991), Knoblaugh and
German (1989), and Novin, Pearson and Senge (1990, p.218) confirmed
that employers identified the range of required graduates' skills as being
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interpersonal skills like writing, listening, speaking and common sense, skills

icance

such as habits of reflective thinking, a disposition to think critically,
assertively and habitually (Kearney, 1986), independent learning (Birkett,
1987c; International Federation of Accountants, 1994; Livingston, 1992, p.
85; Reif, 1984, p.3), and reasoning, issue identification, analysis of
alternatives and conflict resolution (Armitage, 1991, p.327; Arthur Andersen
& Co. et al, 1989, p.5; Bedford Committee, 1986; Elliott, 1992, p.80; Herring
& Izard, 1992, p.6; Wyatt, 1989, p.128). Dinius and Rogow (1988) found that
employers also desired a focus on improving personal characteristics like

.I
i

(life) skills which relate to personal demeanour, activities, interests and
aspirations, whilst Knoblaugh and German's 1989 research indicated that
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employers desired students to possess qualities such as enthusiasm, self
starting ability, general ability, ability to work with others, and preparedness
for the job.
Early research filtering from grant schools participating in the Accounting
Education Change Commission Project (AECC) appears to indicate that
teachers'/instructors' basic attitudes towards the existing system, the culture
of the implementing organisation, anxiety caused by uncertainty about the
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change, the importance of individual localities (and the lack of transferability

0

of adoption and implementation solutions), and the need to develop

0

teachers' and instructors' commitment to the change are important variables
in the accounting education change process. These variables are based on
information which shows that deans dictated or influenced accounting
education policy by funding proposals for grants that did not address the
main problem of how to generate support from university faculties (St. Pierre,
1992). The concern is that the grant receiving schools are not representative;
that is, that only 11 universities out of a total of 725 American universities
received grants from the Accounting Education Change Commission; that
the 11 universities were accredited with the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, but that the majority of accounting schools were not
(Mintz, 1993). In effect, an elite group of universities has benefited from the
extra resources. Furthermore, it seems that faculty members in many of the
schools are not aware of the need for change or are not in agreement with it,
that they may be resistant to it, and that they may question what is wrong with
what they are doing. Research also confirms that the majority of faculty in
USA universities do not agree with the need to change the curriculum (May,
Windal & Sylvestre, 1995). The conclusion to date is that important issues
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concerned with natural resistance to change, personalising change, and
fearing the effects of change on teaching evaluations are not being faced
and managed. Other worrying aspects of early research are that too few
proposals addressed the integration of ethics within the curriculum
(Mintz, 1993), and that only two universities included details of the processes
they would adopt to develop instructors' capabilities to implement the
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change.
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Further support for the importance of individual locations is provided by the

,o

Committee for Quality Assurance in Higher Education Reports (1993 and

0

1994). These reports indicate that there is a significant amount of diversity
between universities, and that the quality of management in universities is at
an early stage of development, relative to top level industry standards.
Specific problems include the lack of systematic, common assessment
monitoring and moderation mechanisms within some universities, the
narrow view of innovations taken by some universities, the continuing
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common concerns that students have about their education, the uneveness
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of improvements in staff development, and the lack of consistency and
comparability on progression and comparability data. These problems
support the need for universities to adopt a new approach at the adoption
stage of change.
Recommendations by both the Bedford Committee (1986) and the Mathews
Report (1990) recognised that, at the adoption stage, it was necessary to
ensure that curriculum models and exemplars would be disseminated to
clarify the proposed change for accounting instructors, so that they would
know how to implement the change. However, whereas the accounting
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profession in America provided $4M. to fund curriculum development over a
five year period, the Mathews Report (1990) recommended that the
government establish a national accreditation body, and that the accounting
profession fund a foundation to research and disseminate new curricula and
ideas to schools of accounting. Neither the accreditation body nor the
foundation was established. Thus, whilst the accounting educators who
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investigated the crisis in accounting education in Australia knew that
educational change was required, that schools of accounting could not
implement the change without increased resources and that entrenched
beliefs would act as powerful barriers to change, they lacked powerful
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advocates to lobby the government for financial support. Accounting
practitioners were aware that there was a shortage of accounting graduates,
but it is unclear whether they knew of the difficulties being experienced in the
universities, or whether they had been consulted (Appendix L).
The emphasis in the accounting education literature during the late 1980s
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and early 1990s was on changing the accounting curriculum. Based on this
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literature, the broad factors that were identified in the educational change
literature also appear to influence the adoption of a proposed change in
accounting education. These factors are:
a) basic beliefs about the scope of accounting practice;
b) the impact of change on the structure and content of accounting courses;
c) the learning environment; and
d) assessment and accountability.
The Bedford Committee (1986), the Task Force (1988), the Mathews Report
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(1990), and Schultz (1989), isolated the critical factors which would
influence the adoption process. These factors, specific to accounting
education, are now identified for the purpose of developing variables for a
theory of the adoption of change in accounting education.
Factor A: The scope of accounting practice
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The scope of accounting practice has been changed by such
technological changes as changes in communication and elec
tronics, computerisation, aerospace, and biotechnology, and the
need to source the information which is now readily available.
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Factor B: The structure and content of accounting courses
The struqture and content of accounting courses has been changed
by economic change including growth in international markets and
the services sector, and competition and litigation.
Factor C: The changed learning environment
The learning environment has been changed by such social
changes as demographic profiles, attitudes and values, attitudes to
social responsibility, extended career pathways, and the need for
accountants to provide a changed set of information services to
customers.
Factor D: Changed assessment and accountability requirements
Changed assessment and accountability requirements have been
changed by such political changes as changes in funding policies,
legislative policies (taxation and corporations), and accountability and
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evaluation requirements.
The first thing to notice about the critical factors that influence the adoption of
the change proposal is that a great deal of change lies outside universities.
With respect to technological change, Schultz (1989, p.6), and the Mathews
Report (1990) found that factors beyond the control of accounting practice or
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education had driven and augmented this factor; specifically that there was a
difference between the goals of interest and the values of academics and
accounting practitioners. The focus by universities on research in particular,
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to the exclusion of teaching, was seen to be detrimental because students
were often neglected. Economic factors have likewise been beyond the
control of accounting practice or education. For example, global emphasis
on development means reorientation on long range planning, on quality and
obsolescence, and on the increasing size of markets. These changes
require communication in a cultural context, the capacity to provide
international financial and accounting services, and the ability to deal with
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foreign ownership.
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Social factors are concerned with changing demographic profiles involving
gender issues, moral issues, voting age changes and increased
expectations. For example, demand for more education and for re-education,
caused a change in enrolment patterns, whilst demand for increased citizen
rights and duties created a need for wider career options for students, and
demand for more social responsibility from professionals.
Political factors have impacted in a variety of ways. For example, the
expansion of technical standards, and constant and accelerating changes
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(in Taxation and the Corporations law) has created demand for education. In
addition, the government has become increasingly interventionist as
evidenced by the focus on accountability. Laws regulating factors such as
employment conditions, equal opportunity, health and occupational safety,
and industrial relations, are just a few of the new laws that have been
enacted in Australia in recent years. Accountability requirements concerned
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with the deregulation of higher education by partial privatisation are relevant
for this study. The complexity and uncertainty for universities caused by
these changes makes it necessary for instructors to understand how these
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changes impact on students, to understand the role of governments in
education and the impact of equity issues on teaching and learning. The
problem for universities is that there is a need to identify and redefine
everyone's role in the organisation.
With regard to the impact of technological change, Williams (1990) and
Barefield (1991) found evidence that not everyone agreed that it was
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necessary to increase the length of formal accounting education. There is
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also evidence that business people agree that economic, political, and
social factors now require new curriculum content (Grainger &
Chatterjee, 1992), that it is now necessary for students to have a different set
of skills and competencies, and that technical and procedural knowledge
can be developed on the job (Mathews Report, 1990).
A review of the factors of change indicates that changes outside universities
are creating the need for changed curriculum, and that the proposal for
change is also being driven from outside universities by both the accounting
profession, who desire the government to fund an extra year of study, and by
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the government who desire accounting faculties (and others) to make
accounting education efficient, effective and responsive to forces outside the
university, without any extra resources. It has also been shown that the
Social Interaction Model developed by Rogers and Shoemaker (1971),
which provides a theory of change at the adoption stage, is flawed. It is
flawed because it focuses on changing individuals, and reflects the
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objectives of persons outside of the implementing organisation. Fullan and
Miles (1992, p.748) advise that a theory of change at the adoption stage
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should focus on developing plans which help instructors to learn, to

10

understand, and to commit themselves to the successful implementation of

10

the change.This view is consistent with Simsek and Louis's (1994, p. 691)
theory which holds that changes in basic attitudes probably emerge as a
consequence of acting out a 'vision' rather than as a consequence of
strategic planning.
The present study is concerned with accounting practitioners' receptivity to a
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proposed change in accounting education. It examines three aspects of
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receptivity, attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions, by
taking account of the general characteristics of educational change, and the
characteristics of change in accounting education. Before finalising the
relevant variables at the adoption stage, the general characteristics of
educational change and accounting education change are now reviewed in
the context of system-wide change.
Models of System-wide change

This research now turns to a review of system-wide research to provide a
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broader meaning of change. For example, it is not sufficient to identify a set
of factors in isolation, one from another. Rather the factors should be
regarded as a system of variables which interact within a multi-dimensional
context to influence success or failure (Fullan, 1991). The journal literature
includes a number of models relating to planned educational change in the
adoption stage. One particular model was discussed at the beginning of this
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chapter. Others cited by Waugh (1983, p.39) were found either not to be
appropriate for studies in system-wide change, or some parts of models
were applicable whilst other parts were not. Accordingly, Waugh (1983)
developed and extended the model used by McAtee (1978). The model and
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the results of his study are now presented to provide background
information. McAtee (1978) built an evolutionary model using three
independent variables thought to be fundamental to teacher attitudes
towards the Achievement Certificate System at the implementation stage in
order to test the generalisability of the variables identified in education in
other countries. The focus of the model was on identifying variables
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(including strategies) to overcome teachers' difficulties at the implementation
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stage. These variables assumed that the decision to adopt the change had
been made at the central level. The results showed that general attitudes
towards education, knowledge of the change, and perceived participation, 16
accounted for 27 per cent of the variance in teachers' attitudes. Waugh
(1983) and Waugh and Punch (1985) updated the model using five new
variables; general attitudes and beliefs towards the previous educational
system, practicality of the new educational system in the classroom, personal
cost appraisal of the change, perceived expectations and achievements of
16 Each variable was designed to subsume minor variables to simplify analysis and focus researchers'
attention on one variable, whilst at the same time enabling them to test the (strength of the) contribution
of each minor variable to the general variable.
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the new educational system, perceived support for teacher roles in respect of
the main referents of the new educational system, and beliefs on some
important aspects of the new educational system in comparison with the
previous one. Knowledge of the change and perceived expectations, two
variables used by McAtee (1978), were collapsed into one variable named
alleviation of fears and uncertainties associated with the introduction of the
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Certificate of Secondary Education, and situation variables concerned with
schools, subjects and teachers were added to see if the independent
variables would act over and above the situation variables. The situation
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variables had no effect, but the other variables accounted for 43 per cent of
the variance in attitudes towards the change. Additional research on
practicality (Waugh & Punch, 1987, p. 245), non monetary cost benefit
(Waugh & Punch, 1987, p.47), and alleviation of fears and uncertainties
(Waugh & Punch, pp. 244-245), provided further support for the relationship
between these variables and receptivity. Waugh and Godfrey (1993, 1995)
tested six of these variables and found that they accounted for 56 per cent of
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the variance in teachers' attitudes to the unit curriculum. These replication
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studies add strength to the view that these are central variables in the
education change process.
The model used in this study differs from the one used by Waugh (1983) in
four ways. First, the model used in this study is proposed as a general model
of accounting practitioners' receptivity to a proposed change at the adoption
stage, whereas Waugh's model applied to teachers' receptivity to a system
wide change in the implementation stage. Second, whilst Waugh used eight
independent variables, this study originally used nine independent variables
which were postulated to be relevant to the adoption stage. However, two
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variables concerned with alleviation of fears and uncertainties were
combined into one, leaving eight variables. Third, this study uses variables
identified in the accounting literature. For example, three independent
variables relating directly to accounting practitioners were defined. They are
accounting practitioners' attitudes to the structure and content of the
proposed change, accounting practitioners' general beliefs about the
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change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, and
accounting practitioners' overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates. Four, this study refined some of the
variables used in Waugh's {1983) study. General behaviour intentions to
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support instructors and the accounting profession was substituted for
perceived support for teacher roles at school in respect of the main referents
of the new educational system, whilst the independent variable personal
cost appraisal of the change, was included in the variable practicality of the
change in the lecture room and tutorial room (costs). Furthermore, situation
variables were chosen to identify specific working conditions. The
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assumption is that accounting practitioners' overall feelings are formed from
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the independent variables; that attitudes are formed from overall feelings
and the independent variables, and that general behaviour intentions are
formed from attitudes, overall feelings and the independent variables.
Variables affecting Receptivity to change in Accounting Education

The objective of the literature review was to identify, for accounting
educators, those variables in a changing environment that are likely to be
related to accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change at the
adoption stage. Theoretical and empirical studies were consulted. Eight
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general variables were extracted and evidence for them follows. Three of
these variables were taken directly from the accounting literature, and the
other five were adapted from Waugh (1983). Therefore, it is likely, following
the literature review, that accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed
change in accounting education is related to, inter alia:
(1) basic beliefs about the scope of accounting practice;
(2) the impact of a change on the structure and content of the existing
accounting degree;
(3) strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates
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(4) a) the extent to which fears and uncertainties relating to congruence with

the proposed change should be alleviated;
(4) b) the extent to which fears and uncertainties relating to the climate or
culture of the school should be alleviated;
(5) the practicality of the proposed change in the lecture room and tutorial
room, concerned with organisational and other resources;
{6) the practicality of the proposed change in the lecture room and tutorial
room concerned with the non-monetary costs to instructors;
(7) the level of support accounting practitioners will give to instructors in the
lecture room and tutorial room; and
(8) the level of support for instructors and the accounting profession
These variables are now defined in more detail.
Basic Beliefs about Accounting Practice
The accounting profession's concern about instructors' basic beliefs about
accounting practice is related to the level of internal support given to schools
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of accounting, to instructors' lack of practical experience, to a desire to
improve accounting services to the community, and to the need to improve
the image of the accounting profession. The most significant barriers to
change for this study are textbook dependency, teaching methods, and
assessment methods, because they impact on student outcomes, and they
make it difficult to change educational principles and methods which are

for the
ariables

entrenched and form patterns that are passed to new generations of
instructors (Baldridge & Deal, 1975; Fullan, 1991; Nisbet & Collins, 1978).

1ificance

Furthermore, basic beliefs are indicative of deeper climate or culture

)0

concerns because they are characterised by closed, austere and

10

authoritarian behaviour, and they prevent outside influences from impinging
on the inner aspects of teaching and learning (Waugh, 1983). Research from
overseas confirms that many teachers' basic beliefs and attitudes conflict
with proposed changes, and therefore affect receptivity to that change
(Fullan & Miles, 1992, pp.745-752; McLaughlin, 1990).
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To overcome these barriers it is necessary for university administrators to
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introduce strategies for change. Strategies include incentives which
encourage instructors to supplement textbooks, to relate subject content to
the 'real' world (Schultz, 1989, p.189), to use and trial new material
(Norgaard & Hussein, 1990, p.89), and to de-emphasise student rating
systems for academic promotion (Bedford Committee, 1986; Boyer, 1992,
p.89; Mathews Report, 1990).17 These strategies will give instructors the
authority and the flexibility to change the change and to make errors (Fullan
& Miles, 1992, p.751). Strong internal support is also required to remove any

unfair promotion practices which destroy morale and personal satisfaction in
17 The Mathews (1990) report was critical of the state of Australian accounting education because
there are too few noted researchers.
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teaching (Bedford Committee, 1986; Mayer-Sommer, 1990; Poe &
Viator,1990; Wisdom & Teer 1990; Yunker & Sterner, 1988, cited in Rebele,
Stout & Hassell, pp.176-177).
Structure and Content of the proposed Change

!or the
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A significant proportion of the education change literature is concerned with
restructuring the existing accounting degree. Four strategies to ensure that
students will have the necessary interpersonal qualities needed to practice
in the profession in the year 2000 (Inman, Wenzler & Wickert, 1989, p.29;
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Mariner, 1992) were identified for this study. They are, first to determine
learning outcomes before selecting the content, and to develop students'
ability to learn how to learn, to be responsible for their learning, and to
question (Bedford Committee, 1986; International Federation of
Accountants, 1994; Mathews Report, 1990; Sundem & Williams, 1992, p.56;
Task Force, 1988).
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The second strategy is to provide flexible learning environments.
Recommended teaching approaches include using computer assisted
learning to encourage active involvement (Abraham, Loughrey & Whalen,
1987, p.1; Cottell & Millis, 1992, p.95; Jensen & Sandlin, 1992, pp.49-53),
developing small work groups (Cottell & Millis, 1992, p.9), providing problem
solving workshops, setting group projects and assignments including
information searches (Bedford, 1986, pp.17 4-178; Birkett, 1987c, p.35), using
case method examples to tie theory to practice (Andersen, Marchant,
Robinson, & Schadewald, 1990; Schadewald & Limberg, 1990; Simmonds
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affective outcomes, and tests to measure cognitive outcomes as
recommended by Mohrweis (1991, p.309), and Ravenscroft and Buckless
(1992, p.163). Central to these recommendations is the need to provide
timely unambiguous feedback, within a caring learning climate (Graves,
Nelson & Davis, 1992, p.36).

Alleviation of the impact of Fears and Uncertainties associated with the
Proposed Change
The significance of relieving instructors' fears and uncertainties for this study
is a conviction that policies about the change should be identified at the

adoption stage. Accounting practitioners were asked to specify, whether and
to what extent instructors' fears and uncertainties relating to the proposed
change in accounting education should be mitigated. According to Waugh
(1983), Mclaughlin (1990), and Fullan and Miles (1992), anxiety is intrinsic
to change; they are fearful and uncertain when the outcomes of change are
unclear, when they have to learn new skills or knowledge, or when they do
not participate in decision making. It is asserted that every innovative effort in
general creates a situation of uncertainty. Cancian (1972) asserts that
receptivity to change relates to • ... action taken under uncertainty resulting
from substantial lack of knowledge" (1972). Lack of knowledge about the
change is likely to reduce the probability of successful implementation. For
example, Waugh, (1983), and Waugh and Godfrey (1993, 1995) found in
system-wide studies that teachers' basic attitudes were positively related to
knowledge of the main aspects of the change being implemented. Strategies
to reduce anxiety and increase congruence are required to convince
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instructors that the change is needed, that it is clear, that the costs of the
change do not outweigh the benefits, and to minimise the abstractness of the
change proposal {Fullan, 1972; Nisbet & Collins, 1978).
It is also likely that a climate which discourages participation in decision
making is related to the level of uncertainty about the change and therefore
to receptivity. Researchers do not agree about the effect of participation on
change. For example Giacquinta {1973) considers participation to be the
essence of organisational change, whereas Paull (1977) does not. Fullan
(1991) and McLaughlin (1990), distinguish between participation at the
adoption level, and participation at the implementation level. Their research
shows that participation may not be necessary at the adoption level, but that
it is crucial at every stage in the implementation of change. This research
appears to confirm research by Charters and Pellegrin (1973), Kesler and
Howard (1975), and Smith and Keith {1971). Research by McAtee (1978),
Firestone (1977), and Waugh and Godfrey (1993) also confirms this view.20
It may be more profitable, at the university level, to ask how participation aids
in successful implementation. The view adopted for this study is that major
change requires a climate in which instructors participate in decision-making
at the adoption stage. Strategies are necessary at every planning stage to
help instructors to implement the change because the proposed change will
require significant effort from them if it is to be implemented successfully.
Furthermore, because it is a major change, each school will have different
problems, and each instructor, {having autonomy), will have to work out his
20 See Fullan (1992, 1977, 1975 ). He asserts that participation in decision-making at the adoption
stage may not be essential. See also Crofton (1981); Berman & Pauly (1975, p.61; Charters and
Pellegrin (1973); Waugh & Punch (1985); Waugh & Godfrey (1993), for a discussion on the need for
teachers to participate in planning the initial use of the innovation; see also Conley, (1991. p. 256) for
discussion about decisions regarding the classroom.
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or her method of implementing the change.

Practicality of the proposed Change
Practicality is related to the risk for implementors in the change. Research
on practicality of a change in the classroom explains why changes are
adopted but rarely implemented, and indicates that local factors (micro
factors) influence implementation in the school system (Fullan & Miles, 1992;
Mclaughlin, 1990). This is understandable in a centralised decision making
system such as a state-wide system, where teachers have little say in
pedagogical changes, only in their implementation. This is not the case at
the university level. It is a closed system. It is therefore likely, (relying on
school level research), that instructors may not implement a change (Fullan,
1992; Lieberman & Mclaughlin, 1992; Waugh, 1983; Waugh & Punch,
1985; Waugh & Godfrey, 1993, 1995), given that they are autonomous, and
that change is never mandated, even by the accounting profession. Strong
leadership is necessary at the adoption stage to ensure that all instructors
own the change (Doyle & Ponder, 1977-78). Structures and other resources
must be planned for at the adoption stage to ensure that the change is
practical enough to allow instructors to analyse it in terms of its practicality for
them. Practicality is defined for this study as ownership; that is first, the
flexibility to manage unexpected events in the lecture room and tutorial
room, and the knowledge to identify how the change affects the teaching
environment, and second, the freedom to identify the cost of the change,
other than financial cost, to them. Strategies are needed, at the adoption
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stage, which publicly acknowledge and reinforce the concept of ownership,
and which recognise that change cannot be achieved in advance, but can
only come through learning (Fullan & Miles, 1992).

Support for the proposed Change

Support for the change is identified in this study as strengthening links
between university instructors and accounting practitioners. Strategies to
strengthen these links focus on participation in and contributions by
accounting practitioners, to curriculum development (Carver & King, 1986,
p.38; Demaris & Copeland, 1984, pp.47-53; Novin, Pearson & Senge, 1991,
p. 284; Szendi & Elmore, 1993, p.63), to instruction (Previts & Coffman,
1980, cited in Carver & King, 1986, p.33), to the provision of financial
support, and to the identification of educational outcomes which minimise
instructors' lack of a consumer orientation. Other demonstrations of support
include having accounting practitioners raise awareness and increase
motivation for accounting by making presentations to high school and
undecided students (Brown & Guilding, 1993, p.36; Zaid & Laing, 1992, p.
21 ).
Briefly, there are four reasons why the change literature is relevant for this
study of receptivity to the proposed change to accounting education, at the
adoption stage. First, the Mathews Report (1990, vol 1, p.89) criticised the
manner in which practical skills were taught; specifically the separation of
theory from procedures and practice, failure to relate theories to empirical
data ... failure to relate the techniques and practices of accounting to current
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developments in business and government and to consider the
responsibilities of accountants in relation to those activities. This criticism
implies two things; that most instructors are totally unfamiliar with the
processes of learning, that they are not trained in teaching, and have little
knowledge and skill in curriculum development and assessment, and that
they are unlikely to acquire this knowledge and skill unless required to do
so. Second, the Mathews Report (1990, vol 1, p. 235) claimed that lack of
researchers in many institutions indicated that there was a serious lack of
intellectual curiosity. This criticism implies that instructors do not understand
how students learn. The Mathews Report (1990) also noted that few
academics appreciated the need for fundamental, working, community
liaison, and the way that it might be fruitfully developed throughout the
university system (Connell, 1991, pp.36-41). This criticism implies that there
is a wide gap between the academic community and the business
community. According to Connell (1991, p 40), the review had little to say
about the quality of teaching and research and ... offer(ed) no solution to the
enigma of the retreat...from research" ... it established •the conditions under
which quality is developed in teaching, learning and research ... but not the
level of that quality". He concludes by stating that:
·the quality of the courses offered in a discipline is not
to be found in the material resources used in
teaching, but in the processes of teaching, in the
purposes behind teaching, in the teacher-student
relationships, in the way in which curriculum is
developed, in the kinds of demands made of the
students, and in the methods of assessment used and
the students responses to them"
(Connell, 1991, p.40).

-
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Third, few schools of accounting have any in-depth knowledge or skill in
teaching, yet thirty-seven (37) of them are required to implement the
changes recommended by the accounting profession, and to meet the
government's reform agenda by becoming more efficient, effective and
productive. It is a new experience because the university sector does not
have a tradition of change, and it has seldom been held accountable for the
outputs of learning. Fourth, the government wants the higher education
sector to be efficient, effective and productive. Its research indicates that
good outcomes require quality teaching and learning processes and quality
research outcomes (r = 0.80). The ground breaking research undertaken by
Berman and Mclaughlin (1976, 1978, 1980), Fullan (1982,1991,1992) and
Fullan and Miles (1992) inter alia, to identify the major variables in the
change process is available to accounting educators as they re-orient the
accounting curriculum. Time can be saved because the research identifies
the failures (things not to do), and it provides broad, generalisable variables,
upon which accounting educators can begin to develop their plans to adopt
change. The research also puts them in touch with researchers who can
help them, and recognises that assistance and interaction with accounting
practitioners is essential.
Summary

Research in accounting education since 1986 is presented to explain how
barriers to change have militated against change in accounting education.
This research indicated that accounting graduates did not possess the skills
and attitudes necessary for a global economy and an expanded business
environment. The accounting literature focused on the need to restructure
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accounting courses by providing a broader education, by improving student
counselling, by promoting accounting as a career option, and by developing
skills, as opposed to covering content. Important surrogates for content were
identified as strong leadership support, a focus on student centred curricula,
encouragement for students to learn how to learn, to be reflective and to
think independently, reduction of boredom, emphasis on generating
motivation and on encouraging the use of initiative. Important instructor
variables included the alleviation of fears and uncertainties, the non
monetary cost of any change, the practicality of the proposed change in the
lecture room and tutorial room and aspects of student development.
A brief history of system-wide educational change is given to provide
background information and to identify the gaps in the change literature. In
addition information about variables which affect instructors in the lecture
room and the tutorial room, and the strategies needed for the successful
adoption and implementation of change are given. Finally, justification for
the variables chosen for the model of change in the adoption stage provided
in chapter three, is given.
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CHAPTER THREE
The Model and Theoretical Framework
The purpose of this chapter is to outline the model and the theoretical
framework to give some direction to the conduct of this study of receptivity to
change in accounting education, at the adoption stage. First, the research
problem and the purpose of the study are restated and a model of
educational change is proposed. Second, Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975)
theory of reasoned action is explained to provide a theory to underpin the
selection of the dependent and independent variables. Third, the dependent
and independent variables are explained and justification for their use is
given.
Research Problem and Purpose
This study will determine whether accounting practitioners are receptive to a
four year accounting degree. The question for this study is, What is
Accounting Practitioners' receptivity towards a fourth year of study?. The
purpose of the study is, first to examine a random sample of accounting
practitioners' receptivity to a proposed change, and second, to examine
receptivity according to whether accounting practitioners work in the public
practice sector, the government sector, or the commercial sector in Western
Australia. Another purpose of this study is to identify those variables which
contribute to receptivity in the change process at the adoption stage, and to
assess the usefulness of the variables for administrators involved with the
change.

The Model
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It is unlikely that interrelationships between all the variables likely to affect
each accounting practitioner's receptivity to the proposed change can be
fully understood. These interrelationships have been simplified in a model
which uses only the most important variables.The model is shown as Figure
1 below. It is proposed as a general model applying to system-wide
educational change at the adoption stage of change and has been applied
to accounting practitioners for use in this study. This model uses variables
found to be related to receptivity to major change, and is based on the
proposition that there are fundamental generalisations which can be made
about large scale educational change at the adoption stage.
Fishbein and Ajzen's Theory of Reasoned Action
The dependent variable in this research is receptivity towards a change in
accounting education and is defined in three aspects recommended by
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975); overall feelings, attitudes, and behaviour
intentions. In Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975) theory of reasoned action, attitude
is a latent variable which is not accessible to direct observation, so it must be
inferred from measurable responses which are either positive or negative
evaluations of the attitude object. They are the emotion which charges the
idea. Attitude is defined as an organised predisposition to think, feel,
perceive, and behave toward a referent or cognitive object (Kerlinger, 1973,
p. 495). It is a general favourable or unfavourable stance towards the
general proposition that change is necessary, and it constitutes a general
evaluation of the degree to which a change is perceived to be worthwhile.
Overall feelings concern each practitioner's opinions without any strong
orientation to action, about the general proposition that change is necessary.
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Three types of responses may be inferred, depending on the model of
attitude structure that is chosen (McGuire, 1989). They are cognitive
responses, affective responses, and conative responses. Figure 2 provides a
set of responses, proposed by Rosenberg and Hovland, 1960, cited in
Pratkanis, Breckler and Greenwood (1989), from which to infer attitudes.
Cognitive responses reflect beliefs about the attitude object. For example,
verbal cognitive responses, such as accountants are leaders, imply positive
attitudes towards the accounting profession and link the accounting
profession with certain attributes. Unfavourable responses, such as,
accountants are poorly educated, imply a negative attitude to the accounting
profession. Non-verbal cognitive responses are harder to assess because it
might be inferred that the information provided is indirect. However, it might
be inferred that individuals with positive attitudes to the accounting
profession have low thresholds to positive stimuli, whilst those with negative
attitudes to the accounting profession have low thresholds to negative
stimuli. Affective responses reflect feelings about the attitude object. For
example, verbal affective responses might include expressions of joy or
displeasure with the quality of accounting services provided, or appreciation
or disdain for the level of care given to an individual's affairs, from which to
infer attitudes about the accounting profession. Non-verbal affective
responses, from which it is assumed attitudes are inferred include facial
expressions, and bodily reactions such as increasing heart rate.
Conative responses reflect behavioural intentions, commitments, or actions
towards the attitude object. Verbal conative responses such as donating time
or money for educational purposes or encouraging people to study
accounting, imply positive behavioural intentions, commitments or actions
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added). Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and Ajzen (1989), by contrast, use a
theoretical framework in which the term attitude is defined strictly for the
overall evaluative response, and cognition, affect and conation are treated
as conceptually distinct antecedents or consequences of attitude. Attitudes,
in their theory, are not merely related to beliefs, they are a function of them,
that is, beliefs have a causal effect on attitudes, such that each belief about
an object links the object to a certain attribute. The subjective value of the
attribute contributes to the attitude in direct proportion to the strength of the
belief. Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) postulate a causal chain from beliefs to
behaviour because each attitude is personal and concerned with the
saliency of the beliefs of that person (Ajzen, 1989), and only of those beliefs,
and each attitude is expected to exert a dynamic force on an individual's
behaviour, so that an individual's overall evaluation of the object will lead
him or her to perform generally favourable or unfavourable behaviours
towards the object. They contend that both verbal and non-verbal responses
contribute to an individual's intentions, that both types of responses should
be subjected to standard scaling procedures, and that not all responses are
adequate for the assessment of a particular attitude. They assert too the
importance of the principle of compatibility, that is, that strong links between
beliefs, attitudes, intentions and behaviours are likely only when researchers
match the structural characteristics of evaluation questions with the
dispositional domain of the respondent. Thus if the researcher is concerned
to identify an individual's global disposition toward the accounting
profession, questions on any of the four concepts should be general. If the
intention is to evaluate an individual's specific tendency to support the
profession, then questions should be specific. The theory of reasoned action
can be used to •suggest conditions under which a general attitude may be a
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reasonably good predictor of specific action tendencies• (Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975; Ajzen, 1989). These conditions are concerned with the degree to
which the dispositional domain of the individual is integrated or
differentiated.
The 1975 theory has been extended by Ajzen (1989) to include the
prediction of behavioural goals (Figure 3). The central factor of the extended
theory is to capture an individual's motivation by using the concept of
intention to perform a behaviour. The extended theory is determined by three
conceptually independent determinants (Ajzen, 1989). These determinants
are first, the attitude towards the behaviour, which is influenced by
behavioural beliefs that link behaviour to outcome. Second, the perceived
social pressure on the individual to perform the behaviour, which is
influenced by normative beliefs. These beliefs focus on the possibility that
important peers or groups will agree or disagree with the behaviour. The
third determinant (and new factor) is the perceived level of ease or difficulty
of performing the behaviour, which is influenced by control beliefs. These
beliefs may result from past experiences with the behaviour but they are
more likely to be influenced by usecond-hand information about the
behaviour, by experiences of acquaintances and friends, and by other
factors.. .8(Ajzen, 1989, p.252). Thus it is postulated that the more favourable
the attitude and the social pressure or norm to the behaviour, and the greater
an individual's control over the behaviour, the more likely it is that the
individual will intend to perform the behaviour. The stronger the intention
(which is viewed as an antecedent of behaviour) the greater the possibility of
predicting the individual's behaviour. Prediction also depends on other
partial non-motivational factors such as money, opportunity and support from
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others, all of which affect an individual's actual control over the behaviour
(Triandis, 1977; Ajzen, 1989).
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Figure 3: Updated Model of Attitude Structure
Source: Ajzen, 1989.

Fishbein and Ajzen's theory of reasoned action is relevant for this study
because it provides a continuum of dispositions ranging from beliefs, to
attitudes, to behaviours, to guide the development of questions for the survey
instrument. The continuum also provides a framework for measuring the
strength of these dispositions. In addition, the theory posits that the strength
of each disposition is related to the level of differentiation or integration that
each respondent has with the object/s contained in the survey instrument.
Thus it also provides a guide which distinguishes when specific or general
questions should be used in the instrument. The update of the theory by
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Ajzen in 1980 (detailed in Ajzen 1989) provides an added dimension to the
1975 theory by acknowledging that respondents are likely to be influenced
in their beliefs by peers who disapprove of the proposed behaviour, and by
the ease or difficulty of performing that behaviour. This update provides
reasons why some respondents might respond the way they do. It is
expected that the questions derived from the variables identified for this
study will confirm that there are fundamental generalisations that can be
made about accounting practitioners' receptivity, that is, their overall
feelings, attitudes, and general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
change in accounting education.
Definition of Receptivity

Following Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), the dependent variable receptivity is
defined in three aspects. They are, overall feelings towards the proposed
change in accounting education, attitudes towards the proposed change in
accounting education, and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change in accounting education. The first aspect, overall feelings,
concerns each accounting practitioner's opinion, without any strong
orientation to action, to the proposed change as a whole. The second
dependent variable, attitude towards the proposed change in accounting
education, is defined as a favourable or unfavourable predisposition towards
the proposed change as a whole and a general evaluation about the
worthwhileness of the change. The third dependent variable, general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change in accounting education,
is defined as a direct intention or direct orientation to action.
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These variables are expected to measure whether accounting practitioners
are generally in favour of the introduction of a four year degree, whether they
believe that it should be supported, and whether they will actively support
the introduction of a fourth year. It was deemed to be essential to use three
variables to establish that the parts are not just different parts of the same
concept, and to show that the independent and situation variables account
for different amounts of variance in receptivity in each part, or that they are
differentially related to each part. The data are expected to provide evidence
of differences and to confirm past research in a new context, and the
variables are expected to be relevant to receptivity in at least four ways. First,
accounting practitioners are expected to understand the changing business
environment, and be able to identify the need for change. Second, they are
expected to know the content of accounting courses in universities and to be
able to judge if graduates' preparation to become accountants is adequate.
Third, they are expected to understand that universities are finding it difficult
to meet their financial obligations. Fourth, they are expected to understand
that schools of accounting do need support.
The independent variables are presented in four groups. The first group
includes accounting practitioners' attitudes and beliefs towards the structure
and content of the proposed change in accounting education, general
beliefs about the change, based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, and accounting practitioners' feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates. The second group includes
accounting practitioners' feelings about alleviating instructors' fears and
uncertainties associated with the proposed change (two aspects), and
accounting practitioners' feelings about the practicality, in terms of the
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adequacy of existing organisational structures and resources, and the non
monetary cost to instructors, of the proposed change in the lecture room and
the tutorial room. The third group includes accounting practitioners' general
behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the proposed
change, and accounting practitioners' general behaviour intentions to
support instructors and the accounting profession. The fourth group includes
the situation variables, size of the firm, location in practice, and degrees
earned. The model proposes that accounting practitioners' global
dispositions (receptivity) to large scale educational change results mainly
from the interaction between this set of global variables, and their subjective
norms and perceived capacity to implement the change. The predicted
relationships between receptivity and each of the four groups of independent
variables are now presented.
Predicted Relationship between Receptivity and the Group One
Independent Variables
Each of the four groups of independent variables is expected to elicit
different relationships. The first group of independent variables represents
accounting practitioners' basic attitudes towards the change prior to the
introduction of change, including the length of the course, the skills to be
acquired and the content of the course. The first independent variable in the
group one independent variables is accounting practitioners' attitudes
towards the structure and content of the accounting course.
The second independent variable, accounting practitioners' general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, is
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defined as providing the following attributes; a better foundation for a career
in accounting or business; more time for students to assess their aptitude for
accounting; the need for graduates to possess the necessary knowledge;
skills and attitudes for entry to the profession; encouragement for high
achieving students to join the profession; more time for instructors to include
more than minimum exposure to disciplines other than accounting, and an
improved image for the profession.
The third independent variable is accounting practitioners' feelings about the
strength and weaknesses of accounting graduates. It is defined as the
strength or weakness of accounting graduates on a range of accounting
skills and knowledge.
Predicted Relationship between Receptivity and the Group Two
Independent Variables
The model contains three group two independent variables.The variables
are alleviation of fears and uncertainties associated with the proposed
change (two aspects), and the practicality of a change in the lecture room
and the tutorial room. Practicality is concerned with the organisational
structure as it affects instructors, and the non-monetary cost of the proposed
change to instructors. The first aspect of the independent variable, alleviation
of fears and uncertainties associated with the proposed change, relates to
accounting practitioners' knowledge of university instructors' working
conditions, and the level of change needed to achieve congruence and
acceptance of the proposed change. The scale items which define this
aspect of the variable are, that teaching excellence be as highly regarded as
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excellence in research, that teaching excellence be regarded as an
essential component of an instructor's intellectual make-up, that instructors
require support, including staff development, and meetings to overcome
fears and uncertainties, and that they need to know that their personal
values are important. The second aspect of this independent variable relates
to school and faculty climate. The scale items which define this aspect of the
variable are, that heads of school should be strong leaders, that learning
working groups or units are necessary, that strong support from senior
instructors is needed, that meaningful interaction with students is essential,
and that policies must be clear cut.
The second and third independent variables in the group two independent
variables are concerned with the practicality of the proposed change in the
lecture room and tutorial room. The first aspect of practicality in the lecture
room and tutorial room is concerned with organisational and resource
matters. It is defined as the suitability of the proposed change in the lecture
room or tutorial room. The scale items which define this aspect of the
independent variable are the need for the change to be related to teaching
style; the need for flexible content for classroom management; the need for a
curriculum section to conduct research and development; the need to realign
educational philosophy; and the need for instructors to participate in
decision-making. The second aspect of practicality in the lecture room or
tutorial room is cost. Cost appraisal to the instructor is defined as cost, other
than monetary cost. The scale items of cost appraisal are the need to
consider the effect of the change on instructors' preparation time and habits,
the need for the change to result in better learning outcomes for students, the
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need for course content to be adaptable, the need for the proposed change
to provide significant benefits for the students, and the need for the proposed
change to increase instructors' satisfaction.
Predicted Relationships between Receptivity and the Group Three
Independent Variables

The third group of independent variables is concerned with accounting
practitioners' general behaviour intentions to support the proposed change.
The two independent variables comprising this group are concerned with the
relationship between accounting practitioners and instructors in the lecture
room and tutorial room. These independent variables are expected to be
related to the second group of independent variables. The scale items
include specific and general questions about curriculum design which imply
that there is a need to change instructor's basic beliefs (Fullan, 1991 ), that is,
that there is a need for instructors to change, for content to change, and for
teaching and evaluation methods to change. Changing instructors'
subjective realities requires an integrated approach to change; by reducing
fears and uncertainties; by ensuring that the proposed change is practical in
the lecture room and tutorial room and by developing problem-solving
strategies. The first variable has five critical attributes with present, past and
future aspects. The scale items which define this variable are the need to
provide expert counselling; the need to encourage group learning; the need
to provide a stimulating learning environment; the need to encourage the
use of alternative assessment methods; and the need to encourage
independent learning.
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The second variable in the group three independent variables is general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession in
respect of the main referents of the proposed change and is defined as
teaching support, support for improved funding, and support for increased
assistance with curriculum development. The scale items which define this
aspect are, the need to provide opportunities for accounting practitioners to
interact with accounting instructors, the need for accounting practitioners to
assist with teaching and curriculum design, the need for accounting
practitioners to support the accounting profession's thrust for a four year
degree, the need to support the accounting profession's policy to increase
funding, and the need to encourage research in teaching.
Predicted Relationship between Receptivity and the Situation Variables

The fourth group of independent variables contains the situation variables.
These situation variables are expected to influence accounting practitioners'
receptivity to a proposed change in accounting education and to act over
and above variables relating to accounting practice, the teaching and
learning context and individual practitioners. The variables are, size of the
firm, location in practice, and degrees earned.
Location in practice is defined to include public accounting, government
accounting (for both State and federal employers) and commercial
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Summary

A theory of attitude development based on Fishbein and Ajzen•s (1975)
theory of reasoned action and updated by Ajzen (1989) is presented to
provide the background for explaining the dependent, the independent and
the situation variables. Cognitive, affective and conative response types,
demostrated to be conceptually independent, and to impact on attitudes in
different ways, are identified. Attitude concepts, known to subsume three
conceptually independent sets of beliefs each of which can lead to intentions
to behave in favourable or unfavourable ways, are also provided. The
dependent variable, Receptivity, is explained and defined in three aspects
(overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intention), and a rationale
for the difference between the three aspects, is provided.
Four groups of independent variables were designed for this study. These
groups are, first; attitudes and beliefs towards the structure and content of the
proposed course, general beliefs about the change, based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice, and feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates; second alleviation of fears and
uncertainties associated with the proposed change to accounting education
(two aspects), and two variables concerned with the practicality of the
proposed change in the lecture room and tutorial room; third, general
behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the proposed
change, and general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the
accounting profession in respect to the main referents of the new course,
and fourth, situation variables concerned with accounting practitioners'
educational and experiential background and aspects of their work
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environment such as firm size, location in practice, and degrees earned are
provided.
The independent variables are defined using Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975)
causal chain model and the control beliefs included in Ajzen's (1989)
extended theory. Reasons why this theory was chosen are given and
include, careful consideration of each person's dispositional domain. Finally,
a rationale is provided for the expected relationship between the
independent variables and the expected practitioner responses to justify the
questions used in the questionnaire.
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can be no measurement without theory. Thus, he defined three concepts of
attitude to develop a theory to underpin attitude measurement. These
concepts are, the nature of the construct of attitude, the nature of the
continuum on which attitudes are located, and the correspondence
between an individual's subjective attitude responses and his/her other
responses (Ostrom, 1989). He observed first, that an attitude is a
distribution of values with many elements and attributes, and that it is a
propensity to act. He also realised that observables should reflect a
construct, so he determined that constructs should be specified as a
prerequisite for developing an overall index of measurement for
systematically studying the determinants and correlates of an attitude's
evaluative properties. Second, he developed an interval scale based on
the law of comparative judgement to give meaning to the concept of attitude
change by positing that equally often noticed differences are equal. That is,
if attitude B is more favourable than attitude C by 60 per cent, and if C-A is
more favourable than attitude B by 60 per cent then the difference between
C and B is equal to that between B and A. Put another way, measurement
means first, that items and attitudes are measured on the same scale, and
second, that equal differences in numbers represent equal differences in
attitudes. Not only did his measurement procedures maintain the uni
dimensional logic of attitude measurement, but the law of comparative
judgement provided the added advantage that measurements can be
disproved using the interval consistency test. This theory was followed by
Fisher's (1947) analysis of variance approach for the statistical analysis of
research data which fitted the measurement of attitudes well. Thurstone's
(1974) work was extended by Guttman (1950) who identified a zero point,
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which he asserted should coincide with a point at which respondents held
their attitudes with the least intensity. This extension also developed the
notion of a curvilinear relationship between attitude extremity and intensity.
Research procedures have been designed to produce descriptive data from
accounting practitioners' written words. The validity of the dependent and
independent variables is analysed using the seven criteria outlined by
Wright and Masters (1982) to obtain valid measures of each of the variables
in the model. These criteria involve assessing the extent to which each item
functions as intended; estimating the relative position or calibration of each
valid item along the dimension which the items define; assessing the extent
to which each individual's responses form a valid response pattern;
estimating the position on the dimension defined by the valid items for each
person whose pattern of responses is valid; ensuring that person measures
and item calibrations fit together on a common continuum defined by the
item, so that they share a constant interval from one end of the continuum to
the other, and at the same time that their numerical values mark off the
continuum in a linear way; ensuring that the numerical values are
accompanied by standard errors which indicate how precisely the positions
of persons and items on the continuum are estimated; and ensuring that the
results are objective enough to support useful generalisations so that the
items remain more or less the same in their function and meaning from
practitioner to practitioner and from group to group. The Extended Logistic
Model of Rasch was used to measure accounting practitioners' receptivity.

-----
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The Rasch Model of Measurement
Rasch, a Danish mathematician, adapted the scaling method of
measurement developed by Thurstone (1974) and his contemporaries
Guttman (1950) and Likert (1932). His task was to equate the individual and
the item scores of people who had taken different reading tests at different
times. Using the concepts of sufficient statistics and conditional probability,
he was able to partial out one parameter by conditioning on one or the
other. In this way he learned more about either the individual or the item
parameter, and in so doing he established the concept of specific
objectivity. By using Fisher's idea of maximum likelihood he observed that
the estimates obtained when measuring each parameter were structured in
such a way as to ensure the maximum likelihood that the parameter would
conform to the model.
The Rasch (1960/1980) model is based on three assumptions. First, the
probability that a person obtains a correct answer assumes that the person

..

parameter is constant for all items attempted by that person, that an item
parameter is constant for all persons attempting the item, and that the
calibration of items and the measurement of persons results in a response
continuum on which persons and items can be located (Hands, 1993).
Second, that the person parameter measures the same thing as the item
parameter, and third, that all items measure attitudes. Unlike a traditional
item analysis system which investigates how a target population performs
on an item, and is both subject bound (dependent on the sample) and item
bound (dependent on a person's performances), the Rasch model is less
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sample specific and uses an interval scale. Estimates of a person's
performance require one parameter and are therefore less item dependent.
They lie on an interval scale - the same scale as the item parameter - so
that ability/difficulty can be added or subtracted by using logarithms.
Validity
The concept of validity is important. It pertains to a particular purpose and a
particular group (Gay, 1990). There are two aspects of validity which are
important for this study. These aspects are content validity and construct
validity. Content validity exists when a test measures an intended content
area. For a measurement to exhibit content validity therefore it must have
both item and sample validity. That is, the scale items must measure the
intended content area, and the test must sample the total content area.
Because there is no way to quantitatively measure content validity,
researchers are cautioned to take care, and to exhibit expert judgement in
deciding on the content of questionnaires. In order to ensure content
validity for this study, for example, a pilot survey was undertaken with each
of the three industry groups of accountants to ensure that each group
understood the questions being asked. The pilot survey is discussed on
page 90.
On the other hand when a instrument measures the phenomenon under
review it is said to have construct validity. A construct is a non-observable
trait, which explains behaviour. In selecting a test for a given construct it is
necessary to critically evaluate evidence about the construct validity of the
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instrument (Gay, 1990, p.131). Thus the constructs, attitude and receptivity,
used in this study, not being directly observable, will only provide valid
research outcomes when the measure of the construct is valid. The Rasch
model has five tests of construct validity.They are first, that the items must
have good content and face validity; second, that the items must be derived
from a similar conceptual framework; third, that the item difficulties are
located on the same measurement scale; fourth, that item separability and
person separability must be high; and fifth, that the item responses must
have a good fit to the model.

Reliability (Person Separation and Item Separation)

Item and person separation index reliability indices provide a measure of
internal consistency in Rasch's model. To be reliable, a survey instrument
must consistently measure what it sets out to measure. The Rasch indices,
which are the equivalent of the Cronbach Alpha, provide a measure of the
level of person and item separation along the continuum and an estimate of
the confidence that is implied by the tests-of-fit to the model. For example,
the greater the spread of persons, the more likely it is that the test will
provide meaningful results for the tests-of-fit to the model. When the person
scores fit the model, the index has an expected value of one, and displays a
high degree of reliability. A range from 0.70 to 1.0 is regarded as
satisfactory. Similarly, item reliability is high when the item separability is +
0.70 or higher.

According to Hands (1993), this model has been used extensively to
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develop academic tests (Mossenson, Hill, & Masters, 1987), Key Maths
(Connolly, Nachtman & Pritchett, 1976), and Reading Mastery tests
(Woodstock, 1987). It has measured dichotomous test formats and multiple
test formats. It is pertinent for this study that the model has been used in
Western Australia over at least fifteen years to measure teachers' receptivity
to change in education (Waugh, 1983; Waugh & Punch, 1985; Waugh &
Godfrey, 1993, 1995). This research measured system-wide attitudes to
change using multiple category items, scored using both the Semantic
Differential and Likert formats.

The Simple Logistic Model of Rasch extended both the Thurstone (1974)
and Likert (1932) formats by combining Thurstone's item scaling and
Likert's procedures to measure attitudes (Andrich, 1978) so that both items
and persons could be placed on the same scale (Andrich, 1988). The
objective was to set parameters for both the item score and the person
score to estimate two sets of parameters from the data. The Simple Logistic
Model of Rasch affords objective measures of the information because the
item and person responses are developed as a log odds probability model.
The model creates an attitude scale at interval measurement level based
on the log odds of individuals agreeing with attitude items. If an individual
with attitude A responds to an item with D difficulty, the odds of successfully
answering the item are A/0, so that the log odds of success (logits) are
equal to log A minus log D. Attitude statements are ordered along the scale
at interval scale measurement level from easiest with which to agree to
hardest with which to agree. The log odds of an individual agreeing with an
item is related to the difference between log attitude and log difficulty as
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measured on the same scale. The higher the positive difference, the higher
the odds that the individual will agree with the item, and the higher the
negative difference the lower the odds that the individual will agree with the
item. This means that for those items with negative logit values (at the
easiest end of the scale), individuals increase their chances of agreeing
with the item with increasing attitude on the scale, and conversely those
items with positive logit values (on the hardest end of the scale), are likely
to be answered only by those individuals whose attitude is at the highest
end of the scale.
Threshold Estimates
Andrich (1978), specified a set of thresholds for attitude measurement
which was capable of setting new parameters as the number of categories
(per item) increased beyond two. Thresholds allow researchers to gain an
understanding of the item structure. For example, thresholds are arranged
in a linear fashion as boundaries between items in a category, to provide
an opportunity to measure the probability of change in one or other of the
categories. It is relevant that the data fit the construction of the model only
when these thresholds are ordered in an hierarchical fashion, from lowest
to highest (Andrich, 1985).
When the thresholds are ordered hierarchically, correct scoring of response
categories can be obtained. As the difficulty of an item increases, the
probability of the respondent answering correctly decreases as the attitude
(or ability) score of the respondent decreases. That is, if a person has a low
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these statistics are referred to as the infit t and the outfit t . When the data
conforms to the model, the t values have a mean near zero and a standard
deviation near one. It is expected, that when a person or an item statistic is
greater than or less than some specified limit (usually set at 3), divergence
from the model is not happening by chance. If values decrease or are
negative the indications are that the person or item is too close a fit to the
model or that it is over discriminating, and that there are dependencies
present in the data. Conversely if values increase or are positive the
indications are that the person or item is a poor fit or that it is under
discriminating, that the data are 'noise' and not contributing much
information of significance about the variable. The item analysis is
designed to provide understanding about the variables which have been
created for this study, and to develop an instrument with sound
psychometric properties. If preliminary analysis indicates that either the
person or the item responses, or both, are not fitting the model they should
be removed, and further investigation should be undertaken to establish the
cause, if possible. The QUEST program is iterative and will reject items
which do not fit the model so if, after five iterations the data do not fit the
model, the program will suggest that the process be terminated.
The use of the Extended Logistic Model of Rasch is pertinent for this study
of accounting practitioners' receptivity to a proposed change in accounting,
at the adoption stage, because the model is designed to test the
psychometric properties of the questions used in the survey instrument to
ensure that they have good construct validity. One of the objectives of this
study is to identify important variables which are fundamental to any major
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in accounting education. This variable is measured using eight items on
eight bipolar dimensions forming a semantic differential, as recommended
by Bagranoff {1990), Fishbein and Ajzen {1975), Houghton (1987, 1988),
Houghton and Hronsky {1991); Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957) ,
and Waugh {1983). These adjective pairs are important.... unimportant,
crucial....optional, wise .... foolish, good ....bad, ineffective....effective,
idealistic....realistic, unnecessary....necessary, and essential....inessential.
Accounting practitioners were required to respond in one of the categories
for each adjective pair. It should be noted that there were originally ten
adjective pairs. The removal of two of these pairs will be discussed in
chapter five.

The third aspect of the dependent variable receptivity, general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change in accounting education, is
measured by a Likert scale using six response categories in four unipolar
dimensions, strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree; with
both present and future aspects. A representative set of the six items
includes

H

In my behaviour intentions and communication with significant

others, I will probably oppose a change from a three year to a four year
0

(formal) degree in accounting;" ln my behaviour intentions and
communication with significant others, I will tell them that the increase in the
breadth of learning that can be achieved by increasing the (formal)
educational requirements from three to four years is worthwhile• and •1n my
behaviour and communication with significant others I will praise the efforts
of academics, accountants and business people for recommending the
change from a three to four year degree in accounting." This variable
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requires accounting practitioners to indicate whether they have a direct
intention or orientation to action.

Measuring the Group One Independent Variables
The eight independent variables shown in the model are classified within
three groups. A fourth group includes the situation variables. The approach
to measuring the independent variables is similar to the one taken by
Waugh (1983). The first group, general beliefs towards the need for change
in accounting education will be measured in three aspects. They are
attitude towards the structure and content of the proposed change, general
beliefs towards the change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
accounting graduates. First, data regarding attitudes towards the structure
and content of the proposed change in accounting education are measured
by asking accounting practitioners whether they are favourably or
unfavourably impressed with the existing three year specialised accounting
degree, and whether they would prefer a general accounting degree with a
general liberal studies component. The objective is to measure their
attitudes to deferring specialisation to a fourth year. The data on attitudes to
changing the specialised structure were measured using a semantic
differential comprising nine bipolar adjective pairs with four categories of
response. The adjective pairs are, acceptable....unacceptable,
illogical....logical, essential....inessential, flexible....rigid,
valuable....worthless, necessary....unnecessary, wrong....right, good....bad,
and like....dislike. One adjective variable was deleted when the preliminary
analysis was done.
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Second, data were gathered using a five item Likert scale in four response
categories to identify accounting practitioners' general beliefs about the
proposed change based on their understanding of the existing scope of
accounting practice, and the existing accounting degree. Third, a five item
Likert scale in four response categories was used to gather data about
accounting practitioners' overall feelings about the need to change the
existing accounting degree, based on their feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates. Background support for these two
independent variables was derived from the literature on accounting
education. The variables were operationalised to reflect the expanding
scope of accounting practice and the suitability of the knowledge and skills
of present graduates to practise in a changing business environment. It was
expected that accounting practitioners would have positive first hand
knowledge on both these change issues.
Measuring the Group Two Independent Variables
There are three group two variables. They are the need to alleviate
instructors' fears and uncertainties (two aspects), and the two independent
variables concerned with practicality of the proposed change in the lecture
room and tutorial room. The independent variable alleviation of fears and
uncertainties associated with the proposed change is concerned with
accounting practitioners' feelings about creating congruence as the first
aspect, using a five item Likert scale in four response categories. The
second aspect is concerned with compatibility of the school climate with the

---
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proposed change. Accounting practitioners' overall feelings about the
school climate are expected to be positive and related to their general
beliefs about instructors' ability to provide real world education for students.
This aspect was measured using six items in four response categories
forming a Likert scale. The response categories are strongly agree, agree,
disagree and strongly disagree.
The two independent variables concerned with the practicality of the
proposed change in the lecture room and tutorial room relate to the
conditions needed for the proposed change. The first variable is called
strategies, to distinguish it from the second variable. It measures the fit
between instructors' skills and accounting practitioners' overall feelings
about the skills necessary for the proposed course, to identify accounting
practitioners' feelings about the way the change is to be introduced. The
temporal bounds of this variable are the present and the future. Thus the
practicality of the change (strategies) is defined as accounting practitioners'
feelings, based on their perceptions of instructors' working conditions, and
the need for the proposed change. A six item Likert scale in four response
categories; strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree; was
used to gather the data.
The third group two independent variable is accounting practitioners'
feelings about the cost of the change (other than monetary cost) to
instructors. Data were gathered using a six item Likert scale in four
response categories. These categories are also strongly agree, agree,
disagree and strongly disagree. All of the scales for the group two
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independent variables have been adapted for this study from work done
with school teachers by Conley (1991), McAtee and Punch (1979), Waugh
(1983), Waugh and Punch (1985); and Waugh and Godfrey (1993, 1995).
Measuring the Group Three Independent Variables
The operationalisation of these independent variables contains two
important indices of change for the adoption stage. They are first, identifying
whether accounting practitioners intend to support accounting instructors,
and second, establishing whether accounting practitioners intend to
support the profession for increased government funding. Data for the
independent variable, general behaviour intentions about expectations and
achievements of the proposed change, were measured with a seven item
Likert scale in four response categories, strongly agree, agree, disagree,
and strongly disagree. The variable general behaviour intentions to support
instructors and the accounting profession is measured using a five item
Likert scale in four response categories. These categories range from
oppose to dislike to support and applaud. The scale items for the group
three independent variables have been developed from a combination of
literature on accounting education and research done with school teachers
by Fullan (1982, 1991, 1992), Waugh (1983), Waugh and Godfrey (1993,
1995).
Pilot Study
The validity, reliability, and the dimensionality of questionnaire data rests
on the quality of items used in the questionnaire. According to Wright and
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Masters (1982), validity is present when, amongst other things (see pages
79-80), the items which form a variable have been shown to function as
intended; that is, when responses form a single line of thought or dimension
they are consistent with the definition of the variable. The aim of conducting
the pilot study, therefore, was to revise and refine the format of the items to
ensure that the wording, specifically, was interpreted in a manner
consistent with the definition of the variables.
A pilot study began in June 1993. The questionnaire was tested in
interviews and test runs, first with government accountants, second, with
members in public practice, and third with commercial accountants. For
example, the questionnaire was piloted with six auditors from the Auditor
General's Office. The auditors made suggestions for improvement and
these suggestions were incorporated in a revised version of the
questionnaire and piloted to another group of six members of a university
administration (accounting) department, and left for them to complete and
for comments. Two of the "big six" Australian accounting firms each agreed
to pilot six surveys and to provide feedback. Three other organisations
involving six commercial accountants agreed to pilot the survey. At each
stage the purpose of the survey was explained and explanations were
given as requested. When the survey had been amended to include new
recommendations, it was sent to twelve small public practitioners for
completion. The major changes by respondents related to restructuring the
questions. Questions involved were numbered 32, 34, 35, 48, 49, 52, 57,
58, 61, 62, 63, 65, 68, 69. The original questions tended to be stated as
musts whereas respondents thought they ought to be neutral. Examples of
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questions are:
Q 68. Instructors need adequate resource to ensure that
a change can be implemented in the curriculum.
Q 52. Some instructors will resist change because their
personal values and objectives do not fit the curriculum
change.
After the interviews and test runs, and after a discussion session about the
purpose of the survey, fifty survey questionnaires were distributed to a
random group of accountants as a final test of content validity. The survey
was then sent to members of the accounting profession.
Summary
This chapter provides a brief overview of the nature of measurement and an
explanation of the Rasch Model of Measurement, including the Extended
Logistic Model of Rasch. Explanations are given for item and person
estimates to illustrate their importance for both the validity and fit to the
model. Threshold estimates are explained because they provide evidence
of the reliability of the items and further assurance that the items fit the
model. The concept of calibration for attaining fit to the model is also given.
The measuring instruments for the dependent and independent variables
used to gather the data for accounting practitioners' receptivity to the
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proposed change in accounting education, were shown to consist of five
parts.
First, the Dependent Variables contained:
(i) A semantic differential comprising eight bipolar evaluative adjective
pairs to measure attitudes towards the proposed change to accounting
education as a whole;
(ii) six Likert type items with both a present and a future orientation
measuring overall feelings towards the proposed change to accounting
education as a whole; and
(iii) six Likert type items both with a present and a future orientation
measuring general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change
in accounting education as a whole.
Second, the Group One Independent Variables contained:
(iv) A semantic differential comprising of nine bipolar evaluative adjective

pairs to measure attitudes towards the structure and content of
accounting degrees as a whole;
(v) nine Likert type items measuring general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice as a whole; and
(vi) nine Likert type items measuring practitioners' overall feelings about the

strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates as a whole.
Third, the Group Two independent variables contained:
(vii) five Likert type items to measure practitioners' overall feelings about

alleviating instructors' fears and uncertainties by establishing
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congruence,
(viii) six Likert type items to measure practitioners' overall feelings about the

type of climate needed to introduce the proposed change,
(ix) six Likert type items to measure practitioners' overall feelings about the

strategies needed to change the existing structures and resources, and
(x) six Likert type items to measure practitioners' overall feelings about the

costs to instructors of the proposed change in the lecture room and
tutorial room.
Fourth, the Group Three Independent Variables contained:
(xi) seven Likert type items to measure accounting practitioners' general

behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
proposed change; and
(xii) five Likert type items to measure accounting practitioners' general

behaviour intentions to support the proposed change in a tangible way.
Fifth, the Situation Variables contained:
(Xiii) three items to measure accounting practitioners' working environment

on the following aspects; size of the firm, location in practice, and
degrees earned.
The questionnaire layout followed the model developed in chapter three.
Situation, dependent and independent variables were arranged in that
sequence. Questions relating to accounting practitioners' receptivity to the
proposed change as a whole covered attitudes, overall feelings and
general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change. This
arrangement is consistent with Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975) theory of
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reasoned action. Questions about the need to change the existing degree
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, attitudes to the
structure and content of the existing degree and overall feelings towards
the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates, were clustered to
measure accounting practitioners' strength of feelings about adopting the
proposed change.
The curriculum changes necessary, if the proposed change were to be
adopted, were developed as group two independent variables. These
variables reflected the underlying difficulty of introducing change when
instructors are fearful and uncertain about aspects of their work. Items
sought to measure accounting practitioners' feelings about how to
overcome the impact of change in both reducing anxiety about the change
and its practicality in the lecture room and tutorial room. The group three
independent variables were structured to identify accounting practitioners'
general behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
change if it was adopted, and to identify their intentions to support both
instructors in the lecture and tutorial room, and the profession's efforts to
gain increased government funding. These variables reflected the need for
strong support from accounting practitioners in the form of a strong
disposition or orientation to act. Spaces were left at the bottom of pages 3,
4, 5, 8, and 12 of the questionnaire to allow written comments to be made.
One aspect of the questionnaire requires explanation. Dubois and Burns
(1975) advocated that the neutral answer category not be used because it
attracted so many neutral responses that it was not clear that they were

neutral. They reasoned that factors such as indifference, unwillingness to
think carefully or to read the items, laziness or misunderstanding, were
likely. It was therefore decided not to include a neutral category, because
the questionnaire was so long that accounting practitioners might be
tempted to use it to save time. It does appear from some respondents'
comments that they did have a problem, but nonetheless they were forced
to make a definite response to each item. This being the case, it does seem
that the data should validly represent accounting practitioners' attitudes,
overall feelings and general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
change because of the omission of the neutral category.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Sample, Data Collection and Preliminary Data Analysis
The basic constituents used in this study of accounting practitioners'
receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education are members of
the professional bodies. The random sample for this study consists of
members of the Australian Society of CPAs and the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Western Australia. There are approximately six thousand
members of the Australian Society of CPAs and 1200 members of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Western Australia. For a population of
this size, it is recommended that a minimum representative sample of
approximately 400 is needed to establish five per cent accuracy (Krejcie &
Morgan, 1970, p. 608; Sekaran, 1992). That is, a statement having a 95 per
cent accuracy level can be made about a characteristic of the population
with a representative sample of about 400. The sample in this study is 583.
Membership records of the Australian Society of CPAs and the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia served as the data base for this study.
Professional members were selected because they have completed
professional requirements for continuing membership of the profession,
and they are involved in the practice of accounting. There is also a high
positive correlation between education and employment in the accounting
field, and the population is deemed to be homogeneous, so the possibility
of an influential independent variable on the dependent variable is
eliminated (Kerlinger, 1973, p.309). A survey questionnaire was used. In
December 1993, it was sent to members by post with two covering letters
and a return mail envelope, after it had been reviewed by the Edith Cowan
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University Ethics Committee. The questionnaire was underpinned by a
literature review on the need for change in education generally, and
specifically the need for and the directions that change in accounting
education should take. One covering letter using Edith Cowan University
letterhead outlined the purpose of the study; the other on Curtin University
of Technology letterhead requested their support. It also included a
statement that the professional bodies supported the survey, and a
statement about the potential contribution that the survey results could have
for accounting education, and for employers of accounting graduates.
The questionnaire was developed to obtain information about accounting
practitioners' receptivity to a major change in accounting education. This
empirical study investigates literature suggestions to see if accounting
practitioners agree with them. The random sample provided by the
Australian Society of CPAs included 313 ASA (Associate) members.

22

The ASA membership class contains recent graduates who normally have
little or no experience and who, therefore had not completed the work
experience component for full membership. To overcome the difficulty
caused by this assumption, these members were given an option not to
respond, but they were asked to return the front page of the survey. The
possibility that a random sample would generate so many ASA members
had not been contemplated when the request was made to the State
Director of the Australian Society of CPAs for the sample.
However, the decision to remove the ASA members from the survey is
22 At September 20, 1995, the membership profile, distributed along status lines was as follows: 37%
CPA; 10% FCPA; 43% ASA; 10% Retired. For full details refer to Public Relations documents issued
by the Australian Society of CPAs.
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consistent with Fishbein and Ajzen's {1975) theory of reasoned action. The
theory states that a person's attitudes are his or her own and, that his or her
dispositional domain will be influenced by the degree to which experience
with the attitude object has been integrated or differentiated: in other words
the level of practical experience which the person brings to the decision.
The membership records of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
distinguish between members who hold practising certificates and other
members. The Australian Society of CPAs' records have similar categories
but a wider range of membership classes. The survey questionnaire was
mailed to all members of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
who hold a practising certificate {595) and to a random sample of 742
(excluding the 313 ASA members) members of the Australian Society of
CPAs. One of the advantages of using these records was that no one was
able to embellish the record. The Institute of Chartered Accountant's list
was more heavily weighted towards accountants with more experience or
those who hold higher positions in their firms, than those members of the
Australian Society of CPAs. It was also weighted towards small public
accounting firms because many members in public accounting are either
partners with a small number of others or sole practitioners (Carver & King,
1986, p.34). The overall response rate was 60.3 per cent (Table 3), giving
583 usable responses. Considering that the questionnaire was very long,
this response rate was good. Accounting practitioners who answered the
questionnaire took it seriously; others advised by phone or in writing that it
was too long, and that they could not spare the time. One strong attitude
held by accountants is that they are not disposed to wasting time.
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In order to examine for response bias, a test of non-response involving the
examination of the responses of those respondents who replied early and
those who replied latest was undertaken (Oppenheim, 1966). The receptive
-non receptive responses, and other scores for late repliers were not
significantly different (p< 0.1O) from those who replied early, which
suggests that there may be little non-response bias.
Table 4 presents a profile of accounting practitioners who were sent the
survey instrument and contains a list of the situation variables included in
the study. Since procedures for both sample selection and data collection
were rigorous, and there was follow-up, there does not seem to be any
obvious reason not to claim that the sample is representative of all
practising accountants in Western Australia. A wide range of occupational
levels was included in the background information sought from
respondents because it was thought, a priori, that the variety of the work
performed would potentially affect their perceptions about accounting
education.

The questionnaire postulated a total of 96 relationships upon which
accounting practitioners were asked to give their views regarding
receptivity. Specific relationships were chosen so as to cover the areas of
change posited by the Mathews Report (1990), the Task Force (1988) and
the areas for change identified in the literature review given in chapter two.
This study explicates the characteristics used in analysing the perceptions
of accounting practitioners' receptivity, and the importance thereof. The 583
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TABLE 4
Analysis of Raw Data on Situation Variables

Size of Firm
Number
Percent

< so
278
48.2
Bachelors

>so< 150
> 150
65
234
11.2
40.6
Masters MBA 's Nil

Degrees

419
75.9

21
4.5

ASCPA

JCAA

Me mbership
Percent

447
71.5

178
28.5

Gender
Number
Percent
Date of
Completion of

Male
482
84.6
> 20 years

Female
88
15.4
>10 years

< 10 years
200
36

Percent

108
19.6

625
100

Degree

Number
Pe rcent

26.3

146

210
37.1

Job Status
Number
Pe rcent

Pub Ace SC
158
95
27.6
16.6

FC
20
3.6

Other
150
26.2

Staff Ace
149

26

respondents come from three broadly classified industry groups; public
accounting (272 or 47.2 per cent); commercial accounting (162 or 28.1 per
cent), and government accounting (142 or 24. 7 per cent). A breakdown of
these groupings shows that 158 practitioners (27.6 per cent) are partners in
public accounting practice; 95 (16.6 per cent) are senior level managers in
government or in the public service; 20 (3.5 percent) are financial
controllers; 149 (26.0 per cent) are staff accountants; and 150 (26.2 per
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cent), classified as other, consist of 30 sole practitioners, 31 management
consultants, 68 individuals in administrative positions, and 21 who are not
practising in the accounting industry but who maintain their professional
membership of the profession. The breakdown of membership is, Australian
Society of CPAs 405 (70.8 per cent); the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Australia 178 (29. 2 per cent); 48 (0.08 per cent) belong to both
professional bodies. The membership profile is 88 females (15.4 per cent)
and 484 males (84.6 per cent); 13 were unknown.
The data relating to the size of the firm shows that there are many small
businesses in the accounting industry. Of the 583 respondents 278 (47.7
per cent) work in firms with less than 50 employees and 65 (11.1 per cent)
work in firms with less than 150 employees. This means that 59.8 per cent
of all respondents work in small business. The balance of 234 respondents
(40.2 per cent) work in firms with 150 or more employees. This group
includes a high proportion of public sector employees.

In regard to degrees earned, Table 4 shows that 419 practitioners (75.9 per
cent) hold a Bachelor's degree; 23 (4.1 per cent) hold a Master's degree or
an MBA; 2 (0.4 per cent, other), and that 108 (19.6 per cent) do not have a
degree. Of the 419 who have bachelor's degrees, 93 were completed prior
to 1973. This means that 36.2 per cent 23 of all respondents either have no
degree or have more than twenty years experience. The statistics relating to
years of practice indicate that 200 practitioners (36.0 per cent) have less
than 10 years experience; 243 (43.7 per cent) have between 10 and 20
23 The 36.2 per cent was derived as follows; 15.95 per cent {419/583 X 93/419), the number of
members who held degrees earned over 20 years ago), plus 20.3 per cent.
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years experience, whilst 140 (20.3 per cent) have more than 20 years
experience. Furthermore, the 108 respondents without degrees would have
been educated before degree entry to the profession was introduced in
1965, and the 93 would have graduated from the pre 1972 universities.
Secondary data were used extensively. Previous chapters have drawn
upon secondary data including research concerned with the introduction of
planned system-wide educational change at both the adoption and the
implementation stages of change, and the development and use of a
general model of educational change. Surveys undertaken by the
accounting profession related to the need for change in accounting
education have been consulted and reported. In addition, discussions were
held with various professional groups within Australia. The main source of
the information has been professional and academic journals, using
various literature searching techniques. Subjects covered in the various
searches included: educational change; cultural influences in education;
theories of change; models of organisational change; macro and micro
change models in education; the impact of technological change on
accounting education; model building in accounting; educational diffusion;
attitude research and research on the measurement of attitudes and on the
theory of measurement.

Preliminary Data Analysis
This section describes accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed
change to accounting education as a whole, by providing an overview of
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their scores on the dependent variables. For the variable, overall feelings
towards the proposed change in accounting education, the four response
categories on the six items forming the item scale were aggregated.
Scores for each of the responses oppose, dislike, support and applaud on
each item were totalled over all items. There was a total of 3482 responses;
657 (18. 9 per cent) felt opposed to the proposed change, 1109 (31. 8 per
cent) felt that they disliked the proposed change;1392 (40.0 per cent) felt
support for the change, and 324 ( 9.4 per cent) felt applause for the
proposed change. These results mean that support for the proposed
change to accounting education is equivocal; that is that 49.9 per cent
support various aspects of the change, and that 50. 1 per cent oppose
various aspects (Table 5).
Statistics for attitude towards the proposed change in accounting education
were prepared in the same manner. There was a total of 5708 responses in
four response categories ranging from strongly agree, agree, disagree to
strongly disagree. The raw data show that 848 (12.8 per cent) made a high
positive evaluation of the proposed change; 2025 (35.4 per cent) made a
positive evaluation of the proposed change; 2099 (36.7 per cent ) made a
negative evaluation of the proposed change, whilst 736 (15.1 per cent )
made a high negative evaluation (Appendix N-1); that is, that 48.2 per cent
have a positive attitude towards the change and that 51.8 per cent have a
negative attitude towards the change. This result is consistent with the
results for overall feelings.
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TABLE 5
Analysis of Raw Data
Accounting Pract itioners' Overall Feelin gs Towards the Proposed Change
EceguenQ�
.ll.wns
Change will provide a
better foundation for career
Percent
Should delay specialisation
until 4th year
Percent
Focus of three year degree
too narrow
Percent
4 Year degrees will encourage
high achievers
Percent
Three year degrees provide
minimum exposure to non
accounting knowledge
Percent
Four year degree will improve
the image of the profession
Percent Response

Slaadard
Oeltimion

Oppose Oi.slG Support Applaud
75

154

278

74a

12.9

26.4

47.8

12.7

138

183

208

51a

23.8

31.6

35.9

8.7

103

198

222

56a

17.8

34.2

38.3

9.7

161

230

169

21a

27.7

39.6

29.1

3.6

56

140

320

66a

9.6

24.1

55.0

11.3

124

204

195

56a

21.4

35.2

33.7

9.7

2.396

0.868

1 .270

0.928

2.601

0.889

2.914

0.840

2.320

0.799

2.684

0.916

Note a. The number of people who did not respond to the above questions is, in order, 2, 3, 4, 2, 1, 4
Note b. oppose = 1, dislike = 2, support = 3, applaud = 4.

The variabl e general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change
has four response categories; strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly
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disagree. The responses for all items comprising the variable totalled 3473.
Of this number, the raw data show that 363 (10. 5 per cent) strongly agreed
that they would behave in a highly supportive way to the proposed change;
1231 (35.5 per cent) agreed that they would behave in a supportive way to
the proposed change; 1450 indicated that they intended to oppose the
proposed change, whilst 429 (12.3 per cent) indicated that they intended to
resist the proposed change (Appendix N-2).
The analysis of raw data for the variables overall feelings towards the
proposed change, and general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
change shows that accounting practitioners' evaluation of the proposed
change is equivocal, and that there is not a clear majority of respondents
who intend to behave in a supportive way. These results are consistent with
and support the results for attitude towards the proposed change to
accounting education. The frequencies, means, and standard deviations for
the above dependent variables, together with frequencies, means and
standard deviations for the independent variables are shown in Appendix
(N 1-10).
Scatter Diagrams

Scatter diagrams were employed to plot the responses so that the
intersection points of the variables could be examined. They represent the
variation in two variables, and provide three aspects of a relationship
between the variables. That is, whether the relationship is linear, whether
the relationship is positive or negative; and whether the relationship is
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strong or weak (Bryman & Cramer, 1994). Responses for each of the
dependent variables, overall feelings towards the proposed change,
attitudes towards the proposed change, and general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change, were plotted against each of the responses
for independent variables using, SPSS. This program also prints two
correlations, which when joined provide the line of best fit. The resulting
scatter diagrams (not shown in this thesis) show that correlations are low for
the group two independent variables particularly. However, whilst the
scatter diagrams provided preliminary information, no causal conclusions
about relationships between the variables were drawn because the
Pearson (r) correlation reflects only a linear relationship.

Summary
A pilot study was undertaken to review and revise all the survey items to
ensure that they were of good quality, and that they were functioning as
intended by evoking responses capable of being measured on one
continuum. The review was necessary to ensure that there was strong face
and content validity and reliability before analysing the data with the
Extended Logistic Model of Rasch. Full details of the sample selection, and
data collection are also given.
Preliminary analyses of the situation variables, and descriptive statistics,
featuring the means and standard deviations for the dependent variables,
attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions are provided.
The actual analysis of this data using psychometric analysis is given in
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chapter six. Finally, an overview of the results of scatter diagrams featuring
the dependent variables is given.
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CHAPTER SIX
Data Analysis (Part A): Psychometric Analysis of the Variables
The purpose of this chapter is to use the psychometric measurement criteria
proposed by Wright and Masters (1981, pp.4-5) in order to make valid and
reliable measures of accounting practitioners' responses to questionnaire
items related to the proposed change to accounting education. As already
stated in chapter three there are seven criteria. It was necessary first, to
ensure that items were functioning as intended; second to estimate the
relative position of each valid item on the continuum; third, to assess the
extent to which each person's response formed a valid response pattern;
fourth, to estimate the position on the continuum that the items define; fifth,
to construct an interval scale using a Rasch Model (Andrich, 1978) to identify
the position on the continuum for both the person responses and the item
response; sixth, to estimate the precision of the measurement by calculating
the standard errors; and seventh to demonstrate the usefulness of the
measures after they have been divided into three accounting industry
groups; those of public accounting, government accounting and commercial
accounting. The next section explains how the data are analysed according
to these seven criteria in order to produce scales that have good
psychometric properties.
Fit to the Model
An examination of the response patterns of the 583 accounting
practitioners was conducted as recommended by Wright and Masters.
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Ninety items of the instrument, consisting of 3 aspects of the dependent
variable, and eight independent variables were submitted to an item
analysis involving the fit of the data to the measurement model. These tests
of fit are the item-trait and the item-person interaction tests. The item-trait
interaction test of fit identifies the difficulty of the item and measures the error
to see if the degree of divergence is within reasonable limits. Individual
statistics for each item are provided, as well as the overall test-of-fit. The
item-person interaction fit statistics, on the other hand, provide information
about each person's response pattern. The response pattern provides
information against which to judge the level of agreement with the Guttman
pattern, in association with item order along the latent trait continuum. When
the data fit the model, the mean squares approximate a t - distribution and
should have a mean near zero and a standard deviation near one. If a
person or an item statistic falls outside a specified limit that person or item is
said not to fit the model.
Finally, item estimates and case estimates are reviewed to identify the total
score, the mean square score and the infit t and outfit t score: the mean
square and the infit t and outfit t values are expressions of the fit of the items
and the cases to the model. When items and cases fit the model, the mean
squares have an expected value of approximately one and the infit and outfit
t s have expected values of approximately zero respectively. The item and
case infit and outfit statistics are the weighted and unweighted residual
based statistics (Wright & Masters, 1982; Wright, 1985}. However, because
the outfit t is sensitive to outlying observations, and can be distorted by a
small number of unusual observations it is usual to rely more heavily on the
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infit values. It should be noted, however, that the infit t and outfit t values
are likely to be similar. It is recommended that the basic rule of thumb for
determining the adequacy of the fit to the model is that the mean square be
30 per cent above or below the expected value (Adams & Khoo, 1992).
Thus, in examining the item fit, it is necessary to review the behaviour of
each item, because some items can contaminate the behaviour of other
items. The removal of contaminating items often assists in allowing the
remaining items to conform to the model as required by the theory. This total
overview approach to analysing the various fit statistics enables judgements
to be made about the suitability of items to remain in the analysis. The
threshold estimates and their errors for the seventy - two items (that
remained after calibration) in this study are shown in Appendix 0.
Fortunately, there were no person responses which did not fit the model. If
there had been extreme responses or non-normal responses they would
have been suppressed (Sheridan, 1993), meaning that unlikely item and
person responses are removed to improve the fit.

The analysis is two-fold. First, it is a form of step-wise procedural analysis
between item and persons who misfit the model. Analysis continues until a
set of items and persons remain which provide evidence of the data
conforming to the strict requirements of the model. Second, because the
primary aim is to construct knowledge of the variable, both the content of
items that do not fit the model and those that fit the measurement continuum
must be examined to explain and establish the limits of the variable.
Eighteen items were eliminated during the analysis leaving a set of 72 items.
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These items exhibit scores close to the prescribed t -distribution and include
16 items relating to the dependent variables, and 56 relating to the
independent variables. Details of unlikely person responses have been kept
for analysis and for use in the redesign of the items.
Analysis of Attitudes to the Proposed Change
in Accounting Education
The overall test-of-fit indicates the degree of consensus which accounting
practitioners collectively display, by all items, across persons located at
differing attitude levels. For attitude towards the proposed change to
accounting education, the overall test of fit for item-trait interaction, or
standardised residual, there were no items with a statistic outside + 1.31 and
- 2.02, and, because all items are separable within their standard errors, the
indications are that these items are measuring different aspects (Figure 4).
In addition, the threshold estimates are correctly ordered confirming that all
persons fitted the model. Threshold estimates and errors for attitudes are
0.10
�
-2.0

0.10

-1.6

OPPOSE
-2.02

Figure 4.
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1.29 1.31

Continuum for Attitude towards the Proposed Change in
Accounting Education.
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given in Table 6 for all items, demonstrating that the model distribution for
for the threshold estimate is unimodel.
TABLE 6
Threshold Estimates and Errors for Accounting Practitioners Attitudes,
o�rall Eeelings and Genecal 6ehaviour Intentions f or t he Proi;2osed
Change in Accounting Education (N- 583)
.E.a:om

Threshold values

Item

1

2

3

1

2

3

-5.84

-2.00

1.75

0.41

0.24

0.27

Attitudes
2
3

-3.19

1.36

5.66

0.25

0.28

0.54

4

-2.94

1.29

5.56

0.25

0.28

0.5

5

-3.78

0.71

3.73

0.25

0.27

0.32

8

-4.56

-0.76

2.97

0.28

0.22

0.26
0.24

Overall Feelings
9

-2. 19

0.92

2.69

0.25

0.21

11

-2.56

0.26

2.29

0.25

0.2

0.21

12

-3.88

-0.58

1.63

0.38

0.2

0.22

13

-2.38

1.23

3.08

0.25

0.2

0.25

14

-2.53

0.02

2.01

0.25

0. 19

0.2

,5

-4.84

-0.03

4.17

0.28

0.25

0.33

16

-5.34

-0.81

4.35

0.34

0.23

0.36

Behaviour
In tentions

17

-5.5

-0.54

4.56

0.34

0.27

0.37

18

-4.44

1.3

5.3

0.28

0.29

0.42

19

-4.81

0.12

5. 14

0.28

0.3

0.37

20

-4.44

0.57

5.27

0.25

0.29

0.39

*Deleted items are 1 ,5, 7, 1o

Threshold values, which increase with increasing category response scores,
were calculated for each of the variables. Respondents who share the same
attitude value as a threshold value have a 50 per cent chance of passing
that response category. For example, the threshold values for one aspect of
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receptivity, attitude towards the proposed change in accounting education,
are shown to increase with the ordering and scoring responses oppose,
dislike, support and applaud. Because these threshold values are ordered
like this and linked to the measurement continuum in the Rasch Model, the
calculated person attitude values on the continuum are consistent with the
ordering of the response categories. The threshold values for overall
feelings towards the proposed change in accounting education and general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change, the two other aspects of
receptivity, are also given in Table 6.
There are two tests that provide evidence that the measure of receptivity is
reliable. They are the variance of standard errors of measurement for each
variable, and the separability test. The variance of standard errors of
measurement for each of the dependent variables is less than the variance
of respondents' calculated scores on the continuum. The variances for each
aspect of receptivity are 0.3, 0.4, 0.2 which indicates that the results are
reliable, because the errors are not as large as the distance between
measures on the continuum.
Separability has some superficial similarity to traditional reliability and is
calculated by the following formula.
Separability =

1 - (Average Standard Error of Measurement)
(Observed Variance of 'Attitude' Score)

A high separability index indicates that measurement errors are low in
comparison to the variable measures and that attitude measures are
sufficiently well separated to satisfy the fit criteria. Separability indices are
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high. The person separation indices for attitudes, overall feelings and
general behaviour intentions are all high thereby indicating that the
instruments have a high resolution for separating accounting practitioners'
attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions along the
continuum and that the power of the tests-of-fit are also high.
TABLE 7
Mean, Standard Deviation and Reliability of Item Estimates for
the Dependent Variable, Receptivity
Dependent
Variables

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
(Separability index)

Attitude towards the
proposed change

0.00

1.39

0.95

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change

0.00

0.62

0.86

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed
change

0.00

0.53

0.65

N=583
Note: refer instrument pages 298-300

For this study, the item separability indices shown in Table 7 are 0. 86 for
the variable overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting
education, 0.95 for the variable attitude towards the proposed change in
accounting education and 0.65 for the variable general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change in accounting education. They indicate that
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the scales have high reliability and that the power of the tests is high.
The case separation indices (reliabilities) are shown in Table 8. They also
indicate that the scales have high reliability, and that the power of the tests
is high. Table 9 provides a summary of the item and persons estimates for
the three aspects of the dependent variable. While that the infit mean
squares for all items and persons are one or close to one, as they should be,
the infit t values for attitudes and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change have been affected slightly by items 4, 15 and 16. These
items need to be revised in future administrations of the instruments.

TABLE 8

Mean. Standard Deviation and Re liability of Case Estimates for
the Dependent Variable, Receptivit y
Dependent
Variables
Attitude towards
the proposed
change

Mean

-0.72

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
(Separability index)

Mean

lnfit t
Standard
Deviation

2.40

0.87

-0.20

1.29

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change 0.27

1.45

0.79

-0.18

1.31

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed
change
-0.74

2.82

0.90

-0.37

1.65

N=583

Person Range for the three aspects of the Dependent Variable
The sample of accounting practitioners has a broad range of attitudes,
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overall feelings and general behaviour intentions. Figures 5, 6, and 7 show
the distribution of person and item location estimates for the three aspects of
the dependent variable, to indicate that the sample was well targeted,
although it would have been better to have had more items at the •higher•
end of the scale and more items at the "lower" end of the scale. The mean of
the sample for attitudes is -0. 72 logits with a bias towards the negative end.
TABLE 9
S!.!mm�HY Qf Item E;stims!te§ snd Qsse Estimstes fQr the
Dependent Variable. Receptivity
Case Estimates

Item Estimates
Dependent

lnfit
Mean

lnfit t

Square

Attitude towards
the proposed
change (5 items)

lnfit
Mean

lnfit t

Square

0.98

-0.58

0.96

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change
0.99
(5 items)

-0.30

0.99

General behavi our
intentions towards
the proposed
change (6 ite ms) 0.95

-0.85

0.85

Zero
Score
Cases

Perfect
Score
Cases

17

25

-0.18

7

16

-0.37

29

27

-0.20

There were 96 respondents between plus and minus one logit, 112 between
plus one to three logits, 80 between minus one and two logits and 120
between minus two and three logits. This means that a majority of
respondents found the items easy to answer. The mean for overall feelings
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towards the proposed change is 0.27, with a slightly longer tail at the
negative end of the scale. This means that on average the attitude test is
harder for respondents to agree with. The overall results for general
behaviour intentions are similar to those for attitudes and show a mean of
-0.74 with a standard deviation of 2.97. The person response range is +6.47
and -6.56. The results, taken as a whole, mean that the items were well
targeted, that practitioners held widely different intentions towards the
proposal to change accounting education, and that some practitioners had
better integrated or differentiated dispositional domains than others
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). This was to be expected because the sample was
selected from all ranges of membership of both the Australian Society of
CPAs and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Western Australia. The

membership records were used to ensure that respondents would be
familiar with the existing accounting education system. As figures 5, 6 and 7
indicate, the sample has a sufficient range of attitudes, overall feelings and
general behaviour intentions to provide levels of variance to assess their
receptivity to the proposed change.
Item Range
Figure 4 and Appendices P1 and P2 demonstrate that the items comprising
the item scale for the three aspects of the dependent variable are spread
over a range of 3.33 logits for attitudes towards the change; 1.59 logits for
overall feelings towards the change and 1.33 logits general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change. These ranges are good for
receptivity type measures.
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PERSON ATTITUDE RANGE
Minimum -5.7 7; Maximum + 5. 51 5
Ne&n -0.72; S.D. 2.58
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figure 5: Distribution of Accounting Practitioners' Attitudes to the Proposed Change in
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Construct Validity
The 6 items for attitudes; 5 for overall feelings, and 5 for general behaviour
intentions which comprise the dependent variable are derived from the
accounting and change literature, that is, from Review and Task Force
Reports established to identify the need for change in accounting education,
from general education literature on the affects of change in school
education, and from the literature on organisational change.
The items relating to the three aspects of receptivity have a strong fit to the
measurement model, indicating a strong degree of consensus between all
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statements across the respondents located at different positions on the
scales. The indices of person separation and item separation are high
indicating good reliability. The high reliability indicates that the power of the
tests of fit to the model are good. The threshold scores are ordered from
strongly agree to agree (or similar) indicating that the scales are unimodel in
each case. This is all evidence pointing towards good construct validity.
Accounting Practitioners' Receptivity towards the Proposed Change in
Accounting Education
Location of Attitudes on the continuum

It is now possible to gain a greater understanding of factors in the proposed
change to accounting education that contribute to a measure of accounting
practitioners' receptivity (attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour
intentions) towards the proposed change in accounting education by
examining the item content and the item arrangement of each variable on
the continuum.

The original ten adjective-pair items forming the variable attitude towards the
proposed change in accounting education were reduced to eight as
described in chapter five, and three more adjective pairs were deleted
during calibration because they showed that too many respondents who
scored high on the total scale scored low on these items and vice versa, so
they were eliminated. The eight adjective pairs were
important...unimportant, crucial .... optional, wise....foolish, good....bad,
ineffective....effective, idealistic....realistic, unnecessary....necessary, and
essential....inessential. The three adjective pairs that were deleted included
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important....unimportant, idealistic....realistic, and unnecessary.... necessary,
leaving five adjective pairs, crucial....optional, wise...foolish, good....bad,
ineffective....effective, and essential...inessential. They were found to be
functioning as intended so the calibration was continued with these five
items. The items on the attitude scale with which respondents found easiest
to agree are crucial....optional and essential....inessential; those held with
the least intensity were ineffective....effective, whilst the hardest with which
to agree were wise....foolish and good....bad. Observation of Figure 8
indicates that items which were stated in the positive do not appear to have
been easier to agree with than those stated in the negative. For example,
attitudes to items crucial....optional, and essential....inessential were
equally scored with wise....foolish and good....bad. The data in Figure 4
indicate that items relating to the various questions are empirically
separated within their standard errors, and are therefore measuring different
aspects. Respondents' reactions to some of the items were noted in Table 9.
An examination of the statements that misfitted the model provides added
information about the nature of the variable. Items relating to the proposed
change in accounting education such as important, complicated, idealistic,
elitist and necessary seemed to provoke an inconsistent response pattern.
Since some accounting practitioners do not practice at the highest level, are
not employers or have not kept in touch with the accounting curriculum, it is
not surprising that their attitudes made the items difficult to answer. The
following qualifying comments relate to items shown on pages 285 - 286 of
the questionnaire (Appendix M):
(i)

This would be a useful move bringing it into line with lawyers and
engineers (Respondent 103)
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(ii)

A fourth year of study in accounting is unimportant. It should be
utilised for practical training in the commercial and or the public
practice environment (Respondent 104)

(iii)

There is a substantial gap between the 3 year degree standard and
the standard necessary for admission to the ICA (Respondent 42)

(iv)

Will only serve to keep unemployment down by shortening working
life unnecessarily. On the job training and employer organised
training is still required. Only desired by educationists
(Respondent 89)

(v)

It would be useful to have a set number of hours of work experience
in the accounting field as part of the curriculum eg. engineering
requires that work experience is undertaken in order for the degree
to be obtained (Respondent 56)

(vi)

Depends on reasoning. If the idea is to combine PY and standardise
the accounting degree and commercial qualification then maybe. If
fourth year is in addition, then waste of time (Respondent 73)

These comments identify a number of issues related to the proposed
change; they are, the place of experience, the need for the degree to be
practical, the need not to keep students out of the workforce, the importance
of image, and the view that educators are acting in their own self-interest.
Location of Items for Overall Feelings on the continuum
The items forming one aspect of the dependent variable, overall feelings
towards the proposed change, were calibrated and ordered on a continuum.
One item proposing that specialised studies be delayed seemed to provoke
an inconsistent response pattern and was deleted, and the calibration
continued. For this variable the items are ordered from +0.64 to -0.95 as
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Adoption Code
Attitudes
N1
N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
N7
NB
N9
N10

Overall Feelings

Positive
(P) Negative
(N) Wording
p
N
p
p
N
N
N
N
N
p

Omitted from
Final Analysis

Item Statement

0

Proposed change is important
Proposed change is crucial
Proposed change is wise
Proposed change is good
Proposed change is complicated
Proposed change is ineffective
Proposed change is idealistic
Proposed change is elitist
Proposed change is unnecessary
Proposed change is essential

0
0
0

Omitted from
Final Analysis

011

Positive
(P) Negative
(N) Wording
N

012

N

0

013

N

014

N

015

N

016

N

General
Behaviour
Intentions
117

Positive
(P) Negative
(N) Wording

118

N

119

p

120

p

121

N

122

p

Proposed change will provide a
better career foundation
Proposed change will delay
specialisation
Proposed change will overcome
the degree narrow focus of the
existing
Proposed change will encourage
high achievers
Proposed change will increase
the opportunity to cover new
accounting knowledge
Proposed change will improve
the image of the profession

Omitted from
Final Analysis

p

Proposed change will be
opposed
Proposed change will not be
opposed
Proposed change will be praised

0

Proposed change will be
worthwhile
Proposed change will not be
worthwhile
Proposed change will probably be
discouraged

Fjgure 8: Adoption Code, Wording Type, Omissions and Item Statement for
the Three Aspects of the Dependent Variable
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illustrated on the continuum in Appendix P (P-1). The data indicate that all
items are empirically separated within their standard errors. These items are
therefore measuring different aspects of the same variable. The data also
indicate that there is a large empirical difference between support for
providing an extra year of formal study, the proposal that the change would
encourage high achievers to study accounting, the proposal that the focus of
the existing course is too narrow, and the proposal that the change will
provide a better foundation for a career in accounting. The item that evoked
the most inconsistent response pattern was the proposal to delay
specialised studies.
Location of Items for General Behaviour Intentions on the continuum

For the variable general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change
in accounting education ( third aspect of receptivity), the items were ordered
from strongly agree, agree, disagree to strongly disagree. Item values range
from +0.73 to -0.60 logits (Appendix P-2). These items are well separated
within their standard errors. However, measurement of this variable is less
efficient at both ends of the continuum. Person values as high as +6.47
logits and as low as -6.56 logits (Figure 7) are measured whereas the
highest item value is + O .73. These values indicate that items with higher
difficulty should be included in any future use of this scale.
It is possible that the omission of a neutral response category frustrated
some respondents. Those respondents who offered comments tended to be
opposed to the proposed change. They complained about the wording of
some items indicating that they were unsure about what was taught in
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courses, and that the wording was awkward. An example of an alleged
poorly worded item is, "In my behaviour and communication with significant
others I will probably oppose a change from a three year to a four year
(formal) degree in accounting," and," In my behaviour and communication
with significant others I will probably actively and openly support a change
from a three year accounting degree to a (formal) four year degree in
accounting (Items 15 and 16, Appendix M). While some people claimed that
they did not understand that wording, the item analysis showed that the
items were satisfactory.
The most inconsistent response patterns were found when the semantic
differential instrument was used. The results indicate that accounting
practitioners found it easy to agree with questions that gave them some
leeway to bargain; for example, they found it easy to agree that any change
should be optional (Item 2). The display in Table 5 lists the items on the
semantic differential scales, indicating those that were deleted by the
omission of a number. In addition Figure 8 shows all items on the dependent
variable scale by classification code, number location in the original item
scale, and a statement of the content of each scale. The content is displayed
within the item code to which it attaches.
Defining Receptivity towards the Proposed Change in
Accounting Education
Examination of the item content and item location on the latent trait
continuum for each respondent has made it possible to describe the factors
comprising the variable receptivity to change and to establish the meaning
of the proposed change in accounting education for adoption and planning
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purposes. By examining the location of the 5 items for attitude, 5 items for
overall feelings, and 6 items for general behaviour intentions on the latent
trait continuum, it is possible to gain information and insights about the
nature of the variable created. The set of 16 items, representing the three
aspects of receptivity, overall feelings, attitudes, and general behaviour
intentions; are considered to define the variable receptivity. Figure 9
explains accounting practitioners' receptivity. Using a range on +1 or -1
logits, accounting practitioners' overall feelings, without any strong
inclination to action, are shown to include perceptions that the existing
course provides only minimum knowledge, is too narrowly focused and that
change will improve the image of the profession and attract high achievers.
These overall feelings lead to favourable attitudes about the change such
as, it will be effective, and it is essential. These attitudes lead to favourable
intentions towards a general change to a four year accounting degree. For
example, accounting practitioners found it easy to agree with the proposal
that they would praise and support a change, but not the proposal to
increase the length of the course, or the proposal that an increase in
knowledge was not worthwhile. Others, who were less intense about the
proposed change, indicated that they would oppose the proposal for the
change (-0.24) and that they would support the proposal that extra
knowledge is worthwhile (0.14). An opposition level of -0.24 logits indicates
that one only needs a low receptivity (attitude) to agree with the change,
whilst + 0.14 logits indicates that one needs a higher receptivity to agree
with the change.
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What are the psychometric properties of Receptivity as developed in this
study?
The measures of each of the three aspects of receptivity are reliable. Note
that in Table 6 (shown on page 114) the standard errors of measurement for
each of the dependent variables are considerably less than the variances of
respondents' calculated scores on the continuum indicating that the errors
are not as large as the distance on the continuum between the measures.
The variances of the dependent variable measures are 1.8 logits for attitude
towards the proposed change in accounting education, -1.13 logits for
overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting education, and
1.5 logits for general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change in
accounting education. The corresponding errors of measurement are 0.5
logits, 0. 7 logits and 1.1 logits.
Further evidence that the measures of the three aspects of the dependent
variable are reliable is given by the three relatively high item and case
separability indices. The five items forming the variable overall feelings
towards the proposed change in accounting education were found to be
working satisfactorily, as were the six items forming the variable general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change. In respect of attitudes
towards the proposed change in accounting education, the item values were
ordered from ·strong u (high on the scale) to "weak u (low on the scale). The
indications are that these items are measuring attitude towards the proposed
change in accounting education and that this measure of attitudes indicates
that accounting practitioners hold favourable attitudes towards the proposed
change in accounting education.
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There are two aspects about the item values, standard errors and location
on the continuum shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7, that are notable. First, that all
items have a different difficulty on the continuum, because they are
separable empirically within their standard errors. Second, that the
measurement of attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting
education was efficient because the mean attitude value of respondents is
0.72; which is lower than the highest item {+1.3) on the continuum. Another
assurance of the fit to the model is that the mean squares are equal to or
close to one, whilst the infit t values are satisfactory. However the value of
item 4 in the item scale relating to attitudes to the proposed change was
slightly outside the 30 per cent recommended by the rule of thumb value.
Similarly, items 15 and 16 on the scale, relating to general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change, were located on or slightly over the
30 per cent recommendation. These results indicate that the item scale
should be adjusted to ensure that the range between items, which are easy
to agree with and not easy to agree with, is wider. The respondents and the
items in the three dependent variables seemed to act as expected. There
were no unacceptable response patterns for the variables attitude towards
the proposed change in accounting education, overall feelings towards the
proposed change to accounting education and general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change in accounting education.
Analysis for the Group One Independent Variables
The group one independent variables are accounting practitioners' attitudes
towards the structure and content of the proposed change, accounting
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practitioners' general beliefs about the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, and accounting practitioners'
overall feelings about strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates.
These variables are designed to elicit accounting practitioners' beliefs about
the needs of accounting education, both present and future.The items
relating to the reduction and level of subject matter content desirable, shown
in Appendix N-6 (p. 320) were deleted because approximately 100
respondents failed to answer each of the fourteen items on the scale. The
procedures used for the three aspects of the dependent variable, receptivity,
were also used to analyse the independent variables, so comments and
discussion will be limited to the main issues. Full details of item and person
ranges are provided in Appendices P and Q. For the scale attitude towards
the structure and content of the proposed change, the adjective pair,
flexible....rigid, evoked inconsistent response patterns as did items,
good....bad, and like....dislike. The item, quickly outmoded ....slowly
outmoded, was abandoned when the raw data were analysed. The
remaining six items were calibrated, giving item values ranging from +0.83
to -1.07 (Appendix P-3). All seven Wright and Masters' criteria of
measurement were met for this six items. Items were ordered empirically
from positive (valuable) to negative (essential) for the variable accounting
practitioners' attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed
change. The mean, standard deviation and reliabilities of the item fit
statistics, the case estimate reliabilities, a summary of the infit mean squares,
and infit ts for both items and cases, for the set of six items are shown in
Tables 10, 11, and 12 respectively.
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The item reliability index for attitudes to the structure and content of courses
is O .82, and all threshold estimates are correctly ordered for all items. The
threshold estimates and errors for attitudes towards the structure and content
of the proposed change are displayed in Appendix 0.
TABLE 10
Mean, Standard Deviation and Reliability of Item Estimates for
Group One Independent Variables
Group One
Independent
Variables

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
( !Separability index)

Attitude towards the
structure and
content of the
proposed change

0.00

0.72

0.82

General beliefs
about the change
based on the expanding
scope of accounting
practice

0.00

0.7 0

0.87

Overall feelings about
the strengths and
weaknesses of
accounting graduates

0.00

0.41

0.80

N=583
Note: refer instrument pages 301-306

The person separation index is 0.92 indicating that there is a high resolution
for separating accounting practitioners' perceptions. The person range is
shown in Appendix

a -1. The fact that the thresholds are correctly ordered

means that items are likely to be separable within their standard errors.
Whilst the items fit the measurement model, the person responses range
from +6.46 to -6.74 logits, and the item difficulties range from +0.83 to -1.07.
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This indicates that there is a need to provide more precise questions or to
modify the instrument, that is by using a Likert type survey, not a semantic
differential.

TABLE 11

Mean, Standard Deviation and Reliability of Case Estimates for
Group One Independent Variables
Group One
Independent
Variables

Attitude towards
c hange in the
structure and
content of
accounting courses

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
(Separability index)

Mean

lnflt t

Standard
Deviation

0.01

3.35

0. 92

-0.3.5

1.26

General beliefs
about the change
based on the expanding
scope of accounting
practice
-0.50

1.09

0.76

-0.19

1.33

Overall feelings about
the strengths and
weaknesses of
accounting graduates -0.78

0.68

0.64

-0.04

1.13

N=583
Note: ref er instrument pages 301-306

Eight items for accounting practitioners' general beliefs about the proposed
change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice remained
after the calibration process. Item 37, "the content of the existing three year
degree is not practical enough" was deleted in the process because the
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response pattern at the lower end of the continuum and the high end were
inconsistent for this item. Item and person reliability indices were 0.87 and
0. 76 respectively.
TABLE 12
Summar� Qf Item E§timate§ and Case E§t imate§
for Group One Indepe ndent Variable§
Item Estimates
Group One
Independent
Variables

lnfit
Mean
Square

Attitude towards
the structure and
content of the
proposed change 0.95
General beliefs
about the change
based on the
expanding scope
of accounting

0.99

practice (8 lems)

lnflt t

-0.93

-0.14

Case Estimates
lnfit
Mean
Square

lnfit t

Zero
Score
Cases

Perfect

-0.35

23

40

0.99

-0.19

5

3

1.00

-0.04

20

3

0.89

Score

Cases

Overall feelings

about the strengths

and weaknesses

of accounting
graduates (9 items)

1.00

-0.07

The ordering of items by difficulty, for the variable accounting practitioners'
general beliefs towards the proposed change, based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice (shown in Appendix P-2), indicates that the
items are ordered empirically from "change has created the need for
accountants to be information managers" (Item 32 high on the scale, to ·the
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need to improve the image" (low on the scale). The mean, standard
deviation and item fit statistics for the set of eight items is shown in Table 1O;
the mean, standard deviation and person fit statistics are shown in Table11,
and a summary of the mean squares and infit ts given in Table 12. The item
separation index is 0.87 indicating that there is a high resolution tor
separating accounting practitioners' general beliefs. The person range is
shown in Appendix Q - 2. Person responses range predominantly from
+2.28 to -4.86 logits. Notwithstanding the good item fit, there are three items
that are not separated empirically within their standard errors. They are, the
adequacy of the existing system, curriculum choice restricted, and improved
education essential. It would be wise to redesign these items in any future
use of the scale.
The nine items forming the variable scale for accounting practitioners'
overall feelings of the strength and weaknesses of accounting graduates
were found to fit the model and were calibrated. The item values for this
variable were 0.75 to -0.74 (Appendix P-5). Threshold scores and estimated
errors for each respondent are shown in Appendix 0. The person reliability
index is 0.64 and all threshold estimates are correctly ordered for all items.
The items for the variable, accounting practitioners' overall feelings of the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates were classified to
include knowledge and skills. Respondents found it difficult to agree about
the level of graduates' accounting knowledge (item 39), and communication
skills (item 44). The mean, standard deviation and item fit statistics for the set
of nine items is shown in Table 10. Items range from motivation (high on the
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scale) to knowledge of the environment (low on the scale). In addition, the
person separation reliability index is 0. 80 (Table 11) indicating that there is
a high resolution for separating accounting practitioners' overall feelings,
and that the scale has high reliability. The person range is shown in
Appendix Q-3. Table 12 shows that the mean square is one and that the infit
t s are close to zero, indicating that there is a good fit to the model.

Psychometric properties of the Group One Independent Variables

Figure 1O indicates the properties of the group one independent variables
that contribute to accounting practitioners' receptivity to change in
accounting education. Using the range of +1.0 to -1.0 logits for independent
variables, accounting practitioners' general beliefs about change based on
the expanding scope of accounting practice, without any strong inclination to
action, include agreement with the proposal for lifelong learning, the
proposal that the role of accountants has changed, (and that the change
requires a broader education), the proposal that the education system
should be better, and the proposal that wider choice for students is
necessary. Some accounting practitioners feel that the existing system is
adequate. Though some respondents were not intense, they agreed with the
proposal that students' intellectual skills, computing knowledge and skills,
interpersonal skills, accounting knowledge, and auditing knowledge, should
be improved. The range for these feelings is +0.36 to -0.51 logits. Resp
ondents found the item motivation (+0.75) hard with which to agree, but the
item, knowledge of the environment (-0.74) easy with which to agree. These
overall feelings and beliefs resulted in favourable attitudes towards the
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change indicating that the proposed change would result in content that is
valuable (+0.83), logical (+0.47), acceptable (+0.39), and necessary (-0.59).
Accounting practitioners were less intense about the proposal that change is
wrong (-0.03). The variances for the personal values of each of these
independent variables are 2.56, 1.18 and 0.3 respectively. The reliability
indices for both items and persons were high, and the mean squares for
both the item and person estimates were one or close to one. The infit t for
the variable attitude towards the structure and content of the proposed
change is a little high. However, whilst all the items were scored in reverse
order (that is, from the negative to the positive) the person estimates indicate
that there were high and low scorers. All other infit ts were close to zero.
In summary, the psychometric measurement criteria identified by Wright and
Masters (1982) that ensure that valid and reliable measures can be made,
have been satisfied. First, the items functioned as intended, their relative
position on the continuum was estimated, each person's response formed a
valid response pattern, as evidenced by the ordering of the thresholds, and
the position of the items on the continuum was estimated, thereby making it
possible to use the Rasch Model to construct an interval scale capable of
identifying the position on the continuum of both the person and the item
responses.
Analysis for the Group Two Independent Variables
The group two independent variables are accounting practitioners feelings
about the need to minimise instructors' fears and uncertainties likely to be
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created by the proposed change on two aspects, and two variables
concerned with their feelings about the practicality of the change in the
lecture room and tutorial room. The two variables are defined as practicality
strategies, and practicality (costs) of the proposed change for instructors.
These variables were subjected to the same analysis involving the seven
measurement criteria. Interval scale scores were calculated for each
respondent on each variable to obtain scores for the correlation and
regression analysis. Full details of the analyses are provided in Appendices
0, P, and Q. The main issues in relation to each variable are now
discussed.
The variable alleviation of fears and uncertainties is measured in two
aspects; the first aspect, overall feelings about the existing course, included
items relating to instructors' working conditions and attitudes to change; the
second aspect climate, included items concerned with the strategies needed
to create a climate which would facilitate the proposed change. The two
aspects of the variable are measured by eleven items in four response
categories; strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree. Originally
the two aspects of this variable were intended to be separate variables.
However, they did not fit the model as separate variables so they were
combined. Item 55, that senior lecturers should support any curriculum
change, evoked an inconsistent response pattern, meaning that it was
deleted before calibration of the two aspects continued. Analysis of the
resulting scale revealed that the threshold values are well separated within
their standard errors. The values are - 0.70 (standard error 0.09) for the first
threshold, -0.81 (standard error 0.09) for the second threshold and 1.51
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(standard error 0.06) for the third threshold. The item values, shown in
Appendix P-6, range from +0.69 to - 0.83.

The mean, standard deviation and item reliabilities for the set of ten
remaining items are shown in Table 13, and the mean, standard deviation
and person reliabilities are shown in Table 14. Mean squares and infit t
statistics are given in Table 15.
TABLE 13
Megn, $tgndgrd Devigtion gnd Reliabilit:i Qf Item e�timates fQr the
Group Two Independent Variables
Group Two
Independent Variables

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
(Separability index)

Alleviation of fears
and uncertainties
for the proposed
change - congruence
and climate.

0.00

0.51

0.45

Practicality of the
proposed (strategies)
change in the
lecture and tutorial
rooms

0.00

0.70

0.69

Practicality of the
proposed (costs)
for change in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms.

0.00

0.70

0.68

N=583
Note: refer instrument pages 308-311

The item separability index for the variable overall feelings about
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alleviating the impact of fears and uncertainties is 0.45. This is low and
indicates that the scale can be improved by the addition of more items at
different difficulty levels across the range of the scale. The person reliability
index, however, is O. 73 meaning that it is reliable in separately persons
along the scale. Taken together, these figures indicate that respondents are
not well separated on the knowledge continuum in relation to minimising
instructors' fears and uncertainties about change, and that the errors are a
little high; that is, that the items are not as well targeted as they could be. For
example the mean for person responses is -1.9 logits , and the range is +1.8
to -4.83 logits. These results indicate that the majority of respondents found
the items easy to answer. The item difficulty range of+ 0.69 to -0.83 confirms
this view. In any future use of this model it will be necessary to include more
items which are at the harder end of the scale.
The second and third independent variables, practicality of the change in
the lecture room and tutorial room (strategies and costs), are measured in
two aspects. The second variable, practicality (strategies), included six items
concerned with developing strategies to ensure the adequacy of
organisational structures and resources to facilitate the proposed change.
Item values ranged from +1.05 to -1.17 logits. They were ordered empirically
from strongly agree with item 59: the proposal that instructors' need
autonomy; to hard to agree with item 32: the proposal that instructors require
flexibility to change the change in the lecture and tutorial room. The item
reliability index for the first aspect is 0.69, and the person reliability index for
the first aspect is 0.61.
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The third variable, practicality (costs) included six items concerned with
minimising the costs of the change for instructors. The item reliability for the
second aspect of this independent variable is 0.68, and is 0.62 for the
person reliability index. All items fitted the model. The thresholds and
standard errors are given in Appendix 0, and the item locations are shown
in Appendix P7-8.
TABLE 14
Mean. Standard Deviation and Reliability of case estimates for the
Group Two Indepen dent Variable s
Group Two
Independent
Variables

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
lnfit t
(Separability index) Mean
Standard

Deviation

Alleviation of
fears and
uncertainties for the
proposed change
- congruence and
climate

-1.91

1.03

0.73

-0.04

1.39

Practicality of the
proposed
change in the
lecture and tutorial
rooms (strategies)

-1.42

1.07

0.61

-0.12

1.29

Practicality of the
proposed
for change in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms (costs) -1.31

1.04

0.62

-0.15

1.18

N ::583
Note: refer instrument pages 308-311
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Psychometric properties of the Group Two Independent Variables
Figure 11 provides an overview of accounting practitioners• overall feelings
about the impact that instructors• fears and uncertainties will have on the
proposed change. Person measures ranged from +O. 69 to -0.83 logits.
Accounting practitioners• receptivity is analysed in three bands; from +0.3 to
-0.3 and from +0.3 to 0.69 and -0.3 to -0. 83. Overall feelings in the first
band includes agreement; as evidenced by the item location (+0.16); with
the proposal that consistent policies are needed, with the proposal (as
evidenced by the item location on the continuum (+0.05); that teaching
TABLE 15
$ymm§r� Qf lt�m E§tim0te§ 0nd Qas� estim0te§
for the Group Two Independent Variabl es
Item Estimates
lnflt

Group Two
Independent
Variables

Square

Alleviation of fears
and uncertainties
for the proposed
change (1O Items)

0.99

Practicality
of the proposed
change in lecture
and tutorial rooms
(strategies)
(6lems)
Practicality
of the proposed
change in the
lecture and tutorial
rooms (costs)
(6lems)
N=583

Mean

0.99

0.98

Case Estimates
lnflt t

lnfit

lnfit t
Mean

Square

Zero
Score
Cases

Pe rfect
Score
Cases

1.03

-0.04

15

2

-0.14

0 . 97

-0.12
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excellence should be the norm, with the proposal that excellent teachers
should be rewarded (item location on the continuum is -0.13), with the
proposal to use teaching groups (item location on the continuum is +0.30),
the proposal that change should increase satisfaction (item location on the
continuum is -0.28) and the proposal that using textbooks reduces the cost
of change for teachers (item location on the continuum is -0.30). In the
second band, positive overall feelings included agreement with proposals
for respect (item location on the continuum is +0.37), strong leadership (item
location on the continuum is +0.52) and with the need for a healthy school
climate (item location on the continuum is +0.69). Negative feelings
included disapproval with proposals for value congruence (item location on
the continuum is -0.57), with the need for participation (item location on the
continuum is-0.57), and with the need for training programs (item location on
the continuum is -0.83).
The item separation index for overall feelings about alleviating fears and
uncertainties was only 0.45. This was disappointing and suggests that
items were not well separated on the continuum. If this variable is used in
any future research study, then it will need to be redesigned. The item
separation index for the two aspects of the practicality of the proposed
change in the lecture room and the tutorial room were 0.69 and 0.68
respectively, and the separation indices were 0.61 and 0.62. Item and
person reliabilities are moderately high, but they could be improved by
including better designed scale items. By contrast, the mean squares are
one or close to one and the infit ts are within the recommended limits. The
exception is the variable overall feelings about the practicality of the
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proposed (costs of the) change in the lecture room and the tutorial room
with an infit t of 0.40. This may have been caused by the value of item 65. It
had an outlier value which was close to the recommended limit.
The results, however, are consistent with those reported by Waugh (1983),
suggesting that respondents may have difficulty in understanding the items,
or that they find the items boring. The mean and variance of the person
estimates for overall feelings about fears and uncertainties are -1.91 and
1.03; for the second group two independent variable, practicality of the
change in the lecture room and the tutorial room (strategies) -1.42 and 1.07;
and for the third group two independent variable, practicality of the change
in the lecture toom and the tutorial room (costs) -1.31 and 1.04 respectively.
The mean, standard deviation and person reliabilities, also indicate that the
level of difficulty of the item was too low.
Analysis for the Group Three Independent Variables
The third group of independent variables include accounting practitioners'
general behaviour intentions about their expectations and achievements of
the proposed change, and accounting practitioners' general behaviour
intentions to support accounting instructors and the accounting profession.
The items of this variable are measured from applaud, support to dislike
through to oppose. The first variable includes seven items concerned with
accounting practitioners' general behaviour intentions about expectations
and curriculum priorities for students. All items were empirically ordered by
difficulty from+ 0.99 to -1.72 logits. The second variable included five items
concerned with accounting practitioners' general behaviour intentions to
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support instructors and the accounting profession. All items were empirically
ordered from applaud, support to dislike through oppose. For this variable,
the items were ordered from +0.87 to - 1.38 logits.The item scale scores are
given in Appendix P-10. The item reliability and person reliability estimates
of 0.88 each indicate that respondents are separated well by their behaviour
intentions to support the proposed change, and that the scales have high
reliability. The mean, standard deviation and item separation index for the
set of six items is shown in Table 16, the mean, standard deviation and
person reliabilities are shown in Table 17, and a summary of the mean
squares and infit t s is given in Table 18. The threshold estimates and errors
are displayed in Appendix 0. The person range is shown in Appendix Q-8.
A noteworthy aspect of this set of independent variables is that the
normalised standard deviations are close to one, which means that all the
items fit the model.The item and person reliability indices are high and
positive, indicating that the instrument was reliable, and capable of
discriminating person responses. Furthermore, the mean squares were one
or close to one, whilst the infit ts wereclose to zero.
Psychometric Properties of the Group Three Independent Variables
Figure 12 provides a statement of the properties of the group three
independent variables to assist in describing the contribution that they make
to accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change. Item
difficulties range from +0.99 to -1.72 logits for general behaviour intentions
about expectations and achievements, and +0.87 to -1.38 for support for
instructors and the accounting profession. Although this range is narrow it
is wide enough to demonstrate that accounting practitioners' general
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TABLE

16

Mean, Standard Deviation and Reliability of Item Estimates for Group Three
Independent Variables
Mean

Standard
Deviation

Expectations and
achievements of the
proposed change.

0.00

0.97

0.88

Support for
instructors and the
accounting profession.

0.00

0.92

0.88

Group Three
Independent Variables

Reliability

(Separability
index)

N=583
Note: refer instrument pages 312-314

TABLE

17

Mean. Standard Deviation and Reliability of Case Estimates for the
Group Three Independent Variables
Group Three
Independent
Variables

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Reliability
(Separability index)

lnft t
Mean

Stardard
Deviation

Expectations and
achievements of the
proposed change

-0.95

1.01

0.54

-0.11

1.28

Support instructors
and the accounting
profession

-1.03

1.09

0.63

-0.12

1.

N=583
Note: refer instrument pages 312-314
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TABLE 18
Summar� Qf 1ts1m Estim§tes §nd Cas� Estimats1�
for the Group Three Independent Variables
Item Estimates
Group Three
Independent
Variables

lnfit

Mean
Square

lnfit t

Expectations and
achievements of
the proposed
change
1.00

-0.001

Support the
accounting
profession

-0.17

0.99

Case Estimates
lnfit

lnfit t

1.01

-0.11

2

2

-0.12

20

4

Mean
Square

0.98

Zero
Score
Cases

Perfect
Score
Cases

behaviour intentions are quite intense. For example they found it hard to
support the proposal that clear guides (item location on the continuum is
+0.99) and that better career counselling (item location on the continuum is
+0.91) be provided for students; but less difficult to support the proposal that
grade point averages should be used (item location on the continuum is 1.72), and the proposal that high achievers like lectures and tutorials (item
location on the continuum is -0.73). Similarly, they found it hard to support
the proposal for diverse teaching environments (0.87), and the use of
research in teaching (0.73), but quite easy to support the proposal to support
the profession regarding the change (item location on the continuum is 1.38).
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Summary
This chapter provides analyses of accounting practitioners' item and person
responses to the questionnaire items about their receptivity to a proposed
change in accounting education. The seven criteria for psychometric
measurement outlined by Wright and Masters (1982) were used together
with the Extended Logistic Model of Rasch to ensure that valid and
consistent measures of each dependent and independent variable could be
made. Details about the sample were also identified. The results, in relation
to the dependent variables, indicate that the model distribution for the
parameters is strictly unimodel because the threshold estimates for all items
are correctly ordered. In addition, the person separation indices indicate that
the instruments are highly reliable and can separate persons along the
latent trait continuum relative to the item location estimates. These statistics
also mean that the power of the tests-of-fit is also high. That is, there is a
high degree of consensus, based upon the overall tests-of-fit between all
items across persons at different attitude levels. This means that the
elements within the three aspects of the dependent variable; attitudes,
overall feelings, and general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
change in accounting education, provide a definition and meaning of
receptivity to the proposed change. Furthermore, the independent variables,
which were selected from the research literature to form an adoption model
for change, all fitted the Rasch measurement model. The one likely
exception is the variable alleviation of fears and uncertainties which fitted
the model, but had a low reliability of 0.45. Notwithstanding this result, the
seven criteria for the dependent and independent variables were satisfied,
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and valid and reliable scales were calculated for each respondent. Scale
scores and standard errors were estimated for each respondent on each of
the receptivity variables. These scale scores will be used in the calculation
of the correlation coefficients and regression analyses which will be
undertaken and analysed in chapters seven and eight.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Data Analysis (Part B): Correlation Between the Variables
Introduction
The. model of accounting practitioners' receptivity towards the adoption of a
proposed change in accounting education, and the theoretical arguments
identified in chapter three indicate that there are a number of bivariate
relationships between the independent and dependent variables and
receptivity, and between the situation variables and receptivity. This chapter
describes these relationships. Correlation coefficients were calculated
between the dependent variables and each independent and situation
variable, separately, and between the dependent variables and the
independent variables and the situation variables, jointly. Scale scores
estimated for each respondent on each variable measured, as described in
the previous chapter, are used in the calculation of these correlation
coefficients. Pearson product-moment correlations are calculated, and the
zero-order correlations are reported to allow an examination of the direction
and strength of each relationship between the dependent and the
independent variables.

The structure of the chapter is as follows. First, relationships between the
group one independent variables and receptivity are reported. Second,
relationships between the group two independent variables, concerned with
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present and future changes in accounting practice and accounting
education, and receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education,
will be established. Third, relationships between the group three
independent variables and receptivity to the proposed change will be
identified, and fourth, relationships between the situation variables (the
fourth group of independent variables, particularly the three industry
employment groupings and receptivity), and receptivity will be prepared to
isolate the differences in attitudes, overall feelings, and general behaviour
intentions.
Receptivity and the Group One independent Variables
The group one independent variables are accounting practitioners' attitudes
towards the structure and content of the proposed change, accounting
practitioners' general beliefs about the change based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates. Receptivity is measured in three
aspects; attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions towards
the proposed change in accounting education. The zero order correlations
between the dependent and independent variables are presented in Table
19.
Moderate positive correlations were found between receptivity and attitudes
towards the structure and content of the proposed change. These are 0.37
for the relationship between overall feelings towards the proposed change
and attitude towards the structure and content of the proposed change, 0.34
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for the relationship between attitudes towards the proposed change and
attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed change, and 0.37
for the relationship between general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change and attitudes towards the structure and content of the
proposed change. This means that accounting practitioners who hold
positive overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intentions towards
the structure and content of the proposed change will tend to be receptive to
the proposed change, and that accounting practitioners who hold negative
overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intentions towards the
structure and content of the proposed change will tend to be opposed to the
change.
TABLE 19
Zero Order Correlati ons betwee n Recept ivity and Basic Beliefs about the
Group One Independent Variables
Attitudes towards
the structure and
content of the
proposed change

General beliefs
about the change
based on the
expanding scope
of accounting
practice

Overall feelings
about the
strengths and
weaknesses
of accounting
graduates

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change.

0.37

0.58

-0.19

Attitudes towards
the proposed
change

0.34

0.52

-0.18

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed
change.

0.37

0.55

-0. 16

N = 583 p> 0.005 for all correlations
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High positive correlations were found between receptivity and general
beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice (see Table 19). These are 0.58 between overall feelings and
general beliefs about the change, based on the expanding scope of
accounting practice; 0.52 for attitudes and general beliefs about the change,
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, and 0.55 between
general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change and general
beliefs about the change, based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice.
In contrast, low negative correlations were found between overall feelings
towards the proposed change and overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates (-0.19), between attitudes towards the
proposed change and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses
of accounting graduates (-0.18 ) and between general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change and overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates (-0.16). These results mean that
accounting practitioners who understand that accounting practices are
changing and expanding strongly tend to be receptive to the proposed
change to a four year degree, and vice versa. This may be because
accounting practitioners who employ accounting graduates, or who play a
significant role in the employment of practitioners, know that they may have
to retrain recent graduates because they want them to have good
communication and interpersonal skills appropriate for the changing and
expanding business environment.
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Taking a broader view, the correlations between the group one independent
variables and receptivity towards the proposed change in accounting
education, support the theoretical relationships and the model of accounting
practitioners' receptivity described in chapter three. That is, that in the
adoption stage, accounting practitioners' receptivity to a major change is
related to their beliefs about the need for the proposed change and to their
attitudes and beliefs towards the structure and content of the proposed
change.
It could be expected too, that some accounting practitioners might consider
some changes to be negatively related to the existing accounting
educational system based on their experiences, the probability of
successfully making the change, and based on peers' views about the
existing accounting education system. If these propositions are true then the
generalisation proposed as common to all changes is probably conditioned
by each accounting practitioner's experience with the events that prevailed
in his or her education, or in the work environment. Furthermore, each
practitioner may have been influenced by second-hand information, past
experiences of acquaintances and friends, and other factors (Ajzen, 1989,

p.252).
Receptivity and the Group Two Independent Variables
There are three group two independent variables in this study. The first one
is a combination of items concerned with accounting practitioners' feelings
about minimising the effect that instructors' fears and uncertainties will have
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on the proposed change, specifically establishing congruence, and
improving the quality of the school climate. The second and third group two
independent variables are concerned with accounting practitioners' feelings
about the practicality of the proposed change in the lecture room and tutorial
room (strategies) to encourage instructors to accept change, and accounting
practitioners' feelings about the practicality of the change in the lecture room
and tutorial room (costs) of the proposed change for instructors.
Table 20 shows the low positive correlations between receptivity towards the
proposed change in accounting education and accounting practitioners'
overall feelings about the effect that fears and uncertainties about the
proposed change will have on instructors. They are 0.20 for the correlation
between overall feelings towards the alleviation of fears and uncertainties,
0. 15 for the correlation between attitudes towards the proposed change and
the alleviation of fears and uncertainties, and 0.18 for the correlation
between general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change and the
alleviation of fears and uncertainties. These correlations mean that
accounting practitioners do not hold strong attitudes about alleviating
instructors' fears and uncertainties about the proposed change.
The second and third of the group two independent variables are concerned
with the practicality of the change in the lecture room and tutorial room
(strategies), and the practicality of the change in the lecture room and tutorial
room (costs) of the proposed change to instructors. Low positive correlations
were found between receptivity and the second variable, practicality
(strategies). These are 0.17 between overall feelings towards the proposed
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change in accounting education and practicality, 0.14 between general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change to accounting education
TABLE 20
Zero Order Correlations between Receptivity and the Group Two
Independent Vari ables
Alleviation of
fears and
uncertainties
for the proposed
change

Practicality of the
the proposed
change in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms
(strategies)

Practicality of
the proposed
change in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms
(costs)

Attitudes towards
the proposed
change

0.15

0.07

0.18

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change

0.20

0.17

0.17

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change

0.18

0.14

0.15

N - 583 pc0.005 all correlations.

and practicality, and 0.07 between attitudes towards the proposed change
and practicality. The third variable concerned with the practicality of the
change in the lecture room and tutorial room (costs) also provided low
correlations with the dependent variable. Correlations shown in Table 20 are
0.17 between overall feelings towards the proposed change and practicality
in the lecture room and tutorial room (costs), 0.18 between attitudes towards
the proposed change and practicality in the lecture and tutorial room (costs),
and 0.15 between general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
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change and practicality in the lecture and tutorial room(costs). This means
that there is no correlation between the three aspects of receptivity and
practicality in the lecture room and tutorial room (strategies and costs).
Since the change literature suggests that it is essential to minimise
instructors' fears and uncertainties about change, correlations between this
variable and general beliefs about change based on the expanding scope of
accounting practice and the other group two variables were calculated
separately. The results are shown in Appendix R-2. The correlations are 0.30
between the variable overall feelings about alleviating fears and
uncertainties and general beliefs about the change based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice, and for practicality in the lecture room and
tutorial room (strategies), the correlation is 0.46.
In addition, Appendix R-3 shows that the correlation between receptivity and
practicality in the lecture and tutorial room (strategies) and general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice is
0.25. Furthermore, R-4 shows that the correlation between practicality in the
lecture and tutorial room (costs) and alleviating fears and uncertainties is
0.35, and the correlation between practicality of the change in the lecture
room and tutorial room (costs) and beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice is 0.26. These correlations appear
to indicate that accounting practitioners who hold positive beliefs about the
practicality of the change in the lecture room or the tutorial room will also
hold positive feelings about the need to alleviate instructors' fears and
uncertainties. It would be worthwhile to conduct a study to identify the
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strength of these relationships.
The indications from Table 20 are that accounting practitioners are not
interested in lecture room or tutorial room matters as a priority, particularly as
they relate to instructors' working conditions, ahead of developing the
structure and content of any new course, and they do not identify these
variables as being relevant at the adoption (decision making) stage. Any
future study would need to re-design the items comprising these values.
Receptivity and the Group Three Independent Variables
The third group of independent variables include two variables. They are,
accounting practitioners' general behaviour intentions about expectations
and achievements for the proposed change, and support for instructors and
the accounting profession. The first variable is concerned with general
behaviour intentions about aspects such as expectations and achievements
for counselling, for diverse age groups, for teaching modes, for the use of
grade point averages, and for general curriculum matters. Correlations are
shown in Table 21.
Low positive correlations were found between receptivity and accounting
practitioners' general behaviour intentions about expectations and
achievements for the proposed change in accounting education. The
correlations are 0.08 between general behaviour intentions about
expectations and achievements for the proposed change and attitudes
towards the proposed change, 0. 11 between general behaviour intentions
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about expectations and achievements for the proposed change and overall
feelings towards the proposed change in accounting education, and 0.09
between general behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements
for the proposed change and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change in accounting education. This means that accounting
practitioners may acknowledge the need for counselling, the need for
instructors to hold high expectations for their students, and the need for
students to receive clear instructions and so on. These issues are the ones
for which accounting educators require support. Nonetheless, even though
these issues may have an impact on accounting practice because they are
concerned with what accountants do, they do not appear to be central issues
for accounting practitioners at the adoption stage of change.
TABLE 21

Zero Order Correlations between ReceQtivity and the GrouQ Three
Independent Variable s

Expectations and
achievements for
the proposed change

Support for
instructors and
the accounting
profession

Overall feelings towards
the proposed change.

0.11

0.43

Attitudes towards the
proposed change

0.08

0.41

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change

0.09

0.47

N = 583. p<0.005 for all correlations
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Correlations between receptivity and accounting practitioners' general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession are
high and positive. They are 0.43 betwen overall feelings towards the
proposed change and general behaviour intentions to support instructors
and the accounting profession, 0.41 between attitudes towards the proposed
change and general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the
accounting profession, and 0.47 between general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change and general behaviour intentions to support
instructors and the accounting profession. This means that, at the adoption
stage, accounting practitioners' receptivity to a major change is related to
their general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting
profession to bring about change in accounting education.
Appendix R-5 shows that when the variable, accounting practitioners'
general behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
change is treated as the dependent variable, the correlation between
accounting practitioners' general behaviour intentions to support instructors
and the accounting profession is 0.31. Furthermore, R-6 indicates that there
is a strong correlation between general behaviour intentions to support
instructors and the accounting profession and general behaviour intentions
about expectations and achievements for the change remains high. This
correlation indicates that any future use of the survey should include re
designed items for this variable.
Receptivity and the Situation Variables
Three situation variables involving accounting practice and accounting
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practitioners are used to describe the environment within which graduates
will work. The variables associated with accounting practice include location
in practice and size of the firm, and the one associated with practitioners is
degrees earned.
TABLE 22

Zero Order Correlations between Receptivity and
location in practice

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change

Accounting Practitioners'

Attitude towards
the proposed
change

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed
change

Public accountants
receptivity towards
proposed change

0.043

0.017

-0.001

Government
accountants
receptivity towards
proposed change

0.023

-0.27

0.005

Commercial
accountants
receptivity towards
proposed change

0.021

0.001

-0.028

N = 583 p<0.005 for all correlations

TABLE 23

Zero Order Correlations between Receptivity, size of the firm, location in
Practice and degrees earned

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change
Size of the firm

0.03

Degrees earned

0.003

Location in industry

0.05

N = 583. p <0.005 for all correlations

Attitude towards
the proposed
change
-0.024
0.026
0.020

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed
change
0 .01

0.015
0.0000
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Zero order correlations between these situation variables and each of the
three aspects of receptivity towards the proposed change in accounting
education are shown in Tables 22 and 23. All the correlations are close to
zero indicating that there is no relationship between the situation variables
and receptivity to the proposed change.

Summary and Conclusions

In this chapter the zero order correlations between the dependent variable,
receptivity to the proposed change, and each of the independent and
situation variables are presented and discussed. The conclusions relating to
the correlational analysis are summarised in four parts. First, the relationship
with the group one independent variables and receptivity are presented;
second, the conclusions regarding the group two variables and receptivity
are presented; third, the correlations for the group three independent
variable are presented, and fourth, the impact of situation variables on
receptivity is given.
Receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education, at the adoption
stage, has:
i)

a strong positive relationship with the need for change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice;

ii)

a modest positive relationship for the need to change the structure
and content of the accounting course; and

iii)

a low negative relationship with general beliefs about the strengths
and weaknesses of accounting graduates.
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These results are relevant for two reasons. First, they are consistent with
Fullan's (1991) theory of change at the adoption stage; that is, that
(accounting practitioners') receptivity to the proposed change at the adoption
stage is related to the need for the change, the clarity of the proposal for the
change, and the utility of the change. Second, they indicate that the
independent variables, attitudes towards the structure and content of a
proposed change, general beliefs about the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates can be added to Fullan's factors
affecting the adoption of change, and characteristics of the change.
Second, receptivity towards the proposed change in accounting education,
at the adoption stage, has:
i)

a low positive relationship with the need to alleviate fears and
uncertainties;

vi)

a very low positive relationship with the practicality for the
change in the lecture room and tutorial room (strategies); and

iii )

a low positive relationship with practicality of the change in the
lecture room and tutorial room (costs).

One of the factors affecting the adoption stage of change is access to
information. These conclusions support Fullan's (1991) assertion that
selectivity of access to information limits (accounting practitioners')
understanding of the processes of teaching (in universities). Lack of open
communication channels between instructors and accounting practitioners
and instructors and the business community means that accounting
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practitioners are unlikely to be aware of or lack detailed information about
the adoption of proposals to change accounting education (Fullan, 1991,
p.53). A second factor could be that accounting practitioners and instructors
are too isolated. This is another way of saying that the results of the survey
are consistent with the literature on planned educational change; that is that
pressure and communication with external supporters and lobbyists are
central variables at the adoption stage of change. Correlations between the
three aspects of the dependent variable, receptivity, and alleviation of fears
and uncertainties and the two variables concerned with practicality in the
lecture room and tutorial room (strategies and costs; shown in Table 20)
suggest that there is a low positive relationship, at the adoption stage,
between receptivity to the proposed change and these three variables. A
third factor could be that accounting practitioners are cynical about these
variables because strategic plans may not effect a genuine shift in a
university instructor's underlying assumptions and values (Simsek & Louis,
1994). These three factors point to the need for interaction between
instructors and the profession, and a need for university administrators to
change the climate of the organisation as a whole.
Third, receptivity towards the proposed change in accounting education, at
the adoption stage, has:
i)

a low positive relationship with general behaviour intentions
about expectations and achievements for the proposed change; and

ii)

a high positive relationship with general behaviour intentions to
support instructors and the accounting profession.

These results are consistent with the literature on planned change. At the
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adoption stage, adopters must have a vision of the change (Fullan, 1992,
pp. 40-41). The plan must be •conceptually sound, organisationally practical
and politically sensitive• and consistent with the internal and external
context. This means that the accounting profession must do more than visit
accounting schools for accreditation purposes. They must establish a
working relationships between accounting practitioners, the accounting
profession and accounting instructors. The results of this study indicate that
accounting practitioners hold highly positive behaviour intentions to
establish working relationships of the type recommended by Fullan (1991).
Fourth, receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education at the
adoption stage has:
i) no relationship with public, government or commercial accountants
ii) no relationship with the situation variable, size of the firm, for the industry
taken as a whole;
iii) no relationship with the situation variable, location in practice, for the
industry taken as a whole; and
iv) no relationship with the situation variable, degrees earned, for the
industry taken as a whole.
These results are relevant for two reasons. First, most research indicates that
the public accounting industry requires higher standards for its employees,
than do other sectors of the industry. This is not borne out by this study.
Second, a high proportion of accountants in public practice do not have
degrees, and many of them believe that experience is the most important
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factor in a successful accounting career. It may be that their dispositional
domains are not fully integrated or differentiated; or it may be that accounting
can be learned in practice. This chapter provides correlationships for
accounting practitioners' responses to the questionnaire items on the three
groups of independent variables. These correlations indicate that the
analysis should be progressed to identify linear and other relationships.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
Data Analysis (Part C): Multi-Variate and Canonical Analyses
Introduction
The model used in this study suggests that there are a number of joint
relationships between each of the aspects of receptivity and the
independent and situation variables. The objective of this chapter is to
investigate relationships between all the independent variables both in and
between groups and the three aspects of receptivity. The emphasis is on
examining particular group relationships within a uni-variate and multi
variate context. The investigation is therefore conducted in two parts. There
are three levels in the first part. At the first level, the correlation between the
group one independent variables and the three aspects of receptivity,
attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change in accounting education, is examined. It is assumed that
these relationships are formed prior to the proposed change. Then the
correlation between the group two independent variables and the three
aspects of receptivity is examined, followed by an examination of the
correlation between the group three independent variables and the three
aspects of receptivity. Last, the correlation between the situation variables
and the three aspects of receptivity is examined. The second level of the
analysis includes the relationship between all the group one and group two
independent variables and each of the three aspects of receptivity to the
proposed change in accounting education. The third level of analysis
includes an analysis of the relationships between all the independent
variables together, and receptivity.
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The second part is concerned with canonical analysis.
Multiple regression, a uni-variate statistical procedure, is used to investigate
the relationship between the group one independent variables and
receptivity, between the group two variables and receptivity, and between
the group three variables and receptivity. The squared multiple correlation
coefficient (R2) is used to describe the proportion of variance in the
dependent variable explained by the set of independent and situation
variables. From the appropriate regression equation, the standardised
partial regression coefficients (beta weights) are used to examine the
relationships between the dependent variables and the specific
independent variables while controlling for the confounding effects of all the
other independent variables (Nie, 1975, pp. 320-322). The standard F test is
used to test the significance of the partial regression coefficients, whilst the
beta weights are used to compare the relative influence of each
independent variable on the dependent variable. Beta weights are important
because they remain constant irrespective of the order in which the
independent variables are entered into the regression equation, and they
provide a valid measure of the influence of the independent variable on the
dependent variab�.
The model of receptivity used in this study is based on Fishbein and Ajzen's
(1975) theory of reasoned action which assumes that general behaviour
intentions towards a change are related to attitudes towards the proposed
change, overall feelings towards the proposed change and general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change. A modification by Ajzen

/
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(1989, p.251) further assumes that behaviour intentions are a function t>f
salient information or beliefs relevant to the behaviour and, that behaviour
intentions are modified by peer views and the like. It also assumes that
attitudes towards the change are related to overall feelings towards the
proposed change and beliefs about the change, and that overall feelings
towards the change are related to attitudes towards the change. First, overall
feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
change are entered separately as the dependent variable in the regression
equation because they are assumed to be separate and distinct aspects of
receptivity.
Canonical analysis, a multi-variate statistical procedure, investigates and
summarises the inter-relationships between the three aspects of receptivity
as one set of measurements, and the independent variables in the model as
another set, using canonical correlation analysis (Tatsuoka, 1971).
Canonical analysis is a measure of the degree of association between the
discriminant scores and the groups, whilst the canonical correlation
coefficient is a measure of the strength of the association between the
discriminant functions and the group variables. Canonical analysis provides
two indicators of the effectiveness of the discriminant function. They are first,
the percentage of cases which are correctly classified, and second, the
scores in each group. A good discriminant function is said to be one that has
much between-group variability when compared to within-groups variability
(Norusis, 1993, pp.1-45).
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Uni-Variate Analysis
Group One Independent Variables
The multiple regression equation used to examine the joint relationship
between the group one independent variables and the dependent variable,
overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting education,
takes the following form.

where
y = Overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting
education
x, = attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed
change
b 1 = Regression weight for x,
x 2 = general beliefs about the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice
b2 = Regression weight for x2
x 3 = overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
accounting graduates
b3 = Regression weight for x3
R = Residual
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The uni-variate analysis was undertaken using step-wise regression. Table
24 shows the multiple regression results of the three group one independent
variables, attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed
change, general beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of
accounting practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates, on the dependent variable.

TABLE 24
Uni-variate Analys is using Step-Wise Regression
Group One Independent Variables
Dependent
Variables

Multiple

A

R2

Tolerance

Beta Weight

Attitudes towards
the proposed
change
STEP 1 (F)
STEP2 (E)
STEP3 (G)

0.524
0.553
0.664

0.275
0.306
0.318

0.453
0.179
-0.108

0.888
0.893
0.980

Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change
STEP1 (F)
STEP2 (E)
STEP3 (G)

0.575
0.607
0.618

0.331
0.368
0.382

0.500
0.195
-0.114

0.894
0.896
0.980

General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change
STEP 1 (F)
0.548
STEP2 (E)
0.588

0.30
0.346

0.480
0.225

0.909
0.909

Nati, (G)
Note: E = Attitudes; F= General beliefs; G = Strengths and Weaknesses
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The group one independent variables, attitudes towards the structure and
content of the proposed change, general beliefs about the change based on
the expanding scope of accounting practice, and overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates account for 31.8 per
cent of the variance in attitudes to the proposed change. The same three
independent variables account for 38.2 per cent of the variance in overall
feelings towards the proposed change, and 34.6 per cent of the variance in
general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change. These results
are statistically significant (p<0.005 per cent).
The numerical values for the standardised regression (beta) weights for
these variables are 0.18 for attitudes towards the structure and content of the
proposed change, -0.11 for overall feelings about the strengths and weak
nesses of accounting graduates, and 0.45 for general beliefs about the
proposed change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice.
The significance of these beta weights is that they allow researchers to
investigate the influence of the independent variables on the dependent
variable. For example, the beta weights indicate that a unit change in
attitudes towards the proposed change is associated with a change of 0.45
in general beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of
accounting practice; a unit change in overall feelings towards the proposed
change is associated with a change of 0.18 in general beliefs about the
change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice; and a unit
change in general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change is
associated with -0.11 change in general beliefs about the change based on
the expanding scope of accounting practice.
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Tolerance levels indicate the likelihood of multicollinearity. For example,
high tolerance levels suggest that multicollinearity is unlikely, whereas if the
tolerance level is close to zero the possibility of multicollinearity is
considerable. Attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed
change and general beliefs about the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice are positively related to attitudes
towards the proposed change in accounting education, reflecting a bi
variate correlational relationship. Beta weights are high, and the tolerance
level is also high. Overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
accounting graduates, on the other hand, are inversely related to attitudes
towards the proposed change in accounting education, which means that a
negative change of one unit in overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates gives rise to a positive change of 0. 11
unit in attitudes to the proposed change in accounting education. The
tolerance level indicates that there is no collinearity.
The second aspect of receptivity is overall feelings towards the proposed
change in accounting education. The same form of multiple regression as
used with the first aspect of receptivity, is used. The group one independent
variables account for 38.2 per cent of the variance in overall feelings
towards the proposed change. All independent variables met the program's
(SPSS) statistical criteria for inclusion in the analysis. General beliefs about
the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice accounts
for 33.1 per cent of the variance in overall feelings towards the change,
attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed change accounts
for 3. 7 per cent of the variance in overall feelings towards the change, and
overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
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graduates accounts for 1.4 per cent of the variance in overall feelings
towards the change. This is statistically significant at the 0.005 level.
The beta weights are 0.19 for attitudes towards the structure and content of
the proposed change, 0.50 for general beliefs about the proposed change,
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, and -0.11 for overall
feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates.The
beta weights indicate that the variable general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice contributes
significantly to the variance in overall feelings towards the proposed change
in accounting education, followed by attitudes towards the structure and
content of the proposed course, whilst the variable overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates is inversely related to
the first two variables. Tolerance levels are high, so there is little likelihood of
multicollinearity.
The third aspect of the dependent variable, receptivity, is general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change in accounting education. The
independent variable overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses
of accounting graduates was not entered in the equation because it failed to
meet the statistical criteria for inclusion in the analysis after the first run. The
remaining two independent variables, general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, and attitudes towards
the structure and content of the proposed change together account for 34.6
per cent of the variance in general behaviour intentions towards the change
(p < 0.005 per cent). Contributions towards the variance are 30 per cent for
general beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of
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accounting practice, and 4.6 per cent for attitudes towards the structure and
content of the proposed change respectively. The beta weights are 0.23 for
attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed change, and
0.48 for general beliefs towards the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice.
In summary, the multiple regression equations provide two important
conclusions. First, that attitudes towards the structure and content of the
proposed change, and general beliefs about the proposed change based on
the expanding scope of accounting practice are related to the three aspects
of receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education. By contrast,
whilst both attitudes towards the structure and content of the proposed
change and general beliefs about the change based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice are related to the variable general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change, the variable overall feelings about
the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates is not. Second, that
the model used in this study is supported. These conclusions help confirm
that overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change are independently related to receptivity towards the
proposed change.
Group Two Independent Variables
The multiple regression results for the group two independent variables on
the dependent variables are shown in Table 25. The independent variable,
overall feelings about alleviation of fears and uncertainties for the proposed
change, contributes only 0.04 per cent of the variance in attitudes towards
the proposed change, 0.05 per cent of the variance in overall feelings
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towards the proposed change, and 0.03 per cent of the variance in general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change. The effect on receptivity
of the two variables concerned with practicality in the lecture room and
tutorial room is also very small.
TABLE 25
Uni-variate Analysis using Step-Wise Regression
Group Two Independent Variables
Dependent
Variables

Multiple
R

R2

Beta weights

Tolerance

B) Attitudes towards
the proposed
change
STEP 1 (Kb)
STEP2 (J)

0.17
0.20

0.03
0.04

0.129
0.111

0.867
0.867

C) Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change
STEP1 (J)
STEP 2 (Kb)

0.20
0.22

0.04
0.05

0.156
0.107

0.867
0.867

D) General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change
STEP1 (J)
0.18
0.03
1.0
-0.18
Not in (Ka) and (Kb)
Note: J = Alleviation of Fears; Ka = Practicality (strategies); Kb = Practicality (Costs)

The results indicate that the group two independent variables are not related
to receptivity to the proposed change in accounting education at the
adoption stage.
Group Three Independent Variables
The joint relationships between the group three independent variables are
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also examined using multiple regression. The independent variables are
general behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
proposed change in accounting education, and general behaviour
intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession. Table 26
provides the uni-variate analysis data. The variable general behaviour
intentions about expectations and achievements for the proposed change
was not entered into the analysis because it did not meet the criteria for
inclusion in the analysis after the first run. The second variable general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession is
positively related to the three aspects of receptivity to the proposed change.
General behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting
profession accounts for 17 per cent of the variance in attitudes, 18 per cent
in overall feelings, and 22 per cent in general behaviour intentions towards
the proposed change in accounting education. These results are statistically
significant (p< 0.005). The beta weights are 0.41, 0.43 and 0.47
respectively. They indicate that accounting practitioners' general behaviour
intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession are related to
receptivity; that is that a positive change of one unit of general behaviour
intentions is associated with a positive change of 0.41, 0.43, and 0.47 in
attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change in accounting education.
In summary, there are two conclusions from these multiple regression
equations. First, evidence of external support for the proposed change is
consistent with the theory which underpins the model used in this study.
Literature on change at the adoption stage indicates that external support is
essential. Second, the lack of support for the detail of micro-teaching at the
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adoption stage is consistent with Fullan's (1978) view that determining the
detail of teaching at the adoption stage is probably not essential.
TABLE 26

Uni-variate An alysis using Step-Wise Regression
Group Three Independent Variables
Deperoent

Multiple
R

Variables

R2

Beta

Tolerance

8) Attitudes towards
the proposed
change
STEP 1 (M)

0.41

0.17

0.413

1.0

C) Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change
STEP 1 (M)

0.43

0.18

0.426

1.0

D) General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change
STEP 1 M)

0.47

0.22

0.473

1.0

Note. 1 L = Perceived expectations and achievements; M: Support for instructors and the
accounting profession.
Note. 2. Tolerance level is 1.0 because there is only one variable.

Group One and Group Two Independent Variables
A multiple regression analysis was used to examine the relationships
between the dependent variables and the group one and group two
independent variables, jointly. The independent variables are general
beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, overall feelings about the alleviation of fears and uncertainties for
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the proposed change, overall feelings about the practicality of the change in
the lecture room and tutorial room (strategies), overall feelings about the
practicality of the change in the lecture room and tutorial room (costs), and
all the dependent variables. The results are shown in Table 27.
TABLE 27
Uni-variate Analysis using Step-Wise Regression
Group One and Group Two In depe ndent Variables
Dependent
Variables

Beta

Multiple
R

Tolerance

Co-Variance

B) Attitudes towards
the proposed
change
STEP 1( F)
Not in (J)
Not in ( Ka)
Not in ( Kb)

0.530

0.281

0.530

1.0

0.007

C) Overall feelings
towards the
proposed change
STEP 1 (F)
Not in (J)
Not in ( Ka)
Not in ( Kb)

0.591

0.349

0.590

1.0

0.024

D) General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change
STEP 1( F)
Not in (J)
Not in( Ka)
Not in( Kb)

0.572

0.33

0.572

1.0

0.009

Note : only one variable was entered in the step-wise regression.
Note b: = Attitudes; C= Overall Feelings; D= General Behaviour Intentions.
F= Expanding Scope of Accounting Practice; J= Alleviation of Fears; Ka = Strategies; Kb = costs

The zero order correlation is 0.53 between attitudes and general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice (p<
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0.005 per cent). No other variable was entered into the equation because
none met the statistical criteria for inclusion in the analysis after the first run.
This variable accounts for 28.1 per cent of the variance in attitudes towards
the proposed change. The beta weight is 0.53 and the tolerance level is 1.0.
The results provide two important indicators. First, they highlight the relative
importance of the independent variable in its relationship with the
dependent variable, and support Fishbein and Ajzen's ( 1975) theory of
reasoned action which states that overall feelings, attitudes, and general
behaviour intentions are influenced by understandings and commitments to
change in the adoption stage. Second, they also indicate that general
beliefs about the changing scope of accounting practice influences attitudes
towards the proposed change in accounting education.
Similar results were obtained for overall feelings towards the proposed
change (34.9 per cent), and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change (33 per cent). Beta weights are 0.59 and 0.57 respectively
and the tolerance level is 1.0. These results indicate that accounting
practitioners' overall feelings, attitudes and behaviour intentions towards
supporting instructors and the accounting profession are positive, and
reasonably strong. The results also suggest, however, that accounting
practitioners are not highly receptive to some aspects of lecture room and
tutorial room detail at the adoption stage.
The results of the multiple regression analysis which used the group one,
and the group two independent variables, overall feelings, and attitudes
towards the proposed change in accounting education, and the dependent
variables are shown in Table 28. These results provide a measure of the

-
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relationship between the dependent variables, attitudes and general
behaviour intentions towards the proposed change in accounting education,
and alleviations of fears and uncertainties and practicality in the lecture
room and tutorial room- strategies and costs. Attitudes towards the proposed
change contributes 56 per cent of the variance in general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change, followed by overall feelings
towards the proposed change (10.3 per cent) and general beliefs about the
change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice (0.07). These
variables account for 67.2 per cent of the variance in receptivity. Beta
weights are acceptable, and tolerance levels are high.
TABLE 28
Uni-variate Analysis using step-wise regression

Group One, Group Two and two Dependent Variables
R2

Dependent
Variables

Multiple
R

B) Attitudes towards
the proposed
change
STEP 1 (C)
STEP2 ( F)
STEP3 (G)
STEP 4 (Ka)

0.631
0.661
0.666
0.672

0.398
0.437
0.444
0.449

0.475
0.242
-0.076
-0.072

0.649
0.642
0.958
0.958

D) General behaviour
i ntentions towards
the proposed change
STEP 1 (8)
STEP2 (C)
STEP3 (F)

0.750
0.815
0.820

0.562
0.665
0.672

0.480
0.361
0.105

0.592
0.570
0.650

Beta Weights

Tolerance

Note: B= Attitudes; C=Overall Feelings; D= General Behaviour Intentions; G= Strengths and
Weaknesses of Accounting Grads; J = Alleviation of Fears; Ka, Practicality (strategies); Kb,
Practicality- Costs
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When overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting
education is used as an independent variable, the contribution to the
variance in receptivity is as follows; overall feelings towards the proposed
change accounts for 39.8 per cent, general beliefs about the change based
on the expanding scope of accounting practice accounts for 3.9 per cent,
overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates 0.07 per cent, and overall feelings about the practicality of the
change in the lecture room and the tutorial room (costs) 0.05 per cent.
The beta weights are 0.47, 0.24, -0.08 and -0.07 respectively. The last two
beta weights are low and tolerance levels are high, indicating the possibility
of multicollinearity. The remaining independent variables, overall feelings
about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates, overall
feelings about the alleviation of fears and uncertainties, practicality in the
lecture room and tutorial room (costs), were not entered in the equation after
the first run showed that they did not add anything to the variance in the
dependent variable.
In summary, the most significant independent variable is attitude towards
the proposed change in accounting education, with a beta weight of 0.56,
followed by general beliefs about the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, and support for instructors and the
accounting profession.
The group one and group two independent variables account for 44.9 per
cent (p< 0.005 per cent) of the variance in attitudes towards the proposed
change in accounting education. This variance results from four variables:
attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting education, general
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beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates, and overall feelings about practicality in the lecture room and
tutorial room (strategies). These results also support the view expressed in
Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975) model that overall feelings influence attitude
formation which influences general behaviour intentions to a proposal for
change at the adoption stage.
Group One, Group Two and Group Three Independent Variables
When the multiple regression equation is calculated with overall feelings
towards the proposed change as the dependent variable, the independent
variables account for 34.0 per cent of the variance in the dependent variable
(Table 29). Three independent variables account for all this variance. The
variables and their beta weights are general beliefs about the change based
on the expanding scope of accounting practice {29 per cent, beta weight
0.43); support for instructors and the accounting profession (3 per cent, beta
weight O. 18); and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
accounting graduates (0. 2 per cent, beta weight - 0.13). These results
indicate that the variable overall feelings towards the proposed change to
accounting education is strongly related to general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting education.
When attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting education is
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TABLE 29

Uni-variate Analysis usi ng step-wise regression
Group One. Group Two, Group Three Independent Variables
Dependent
Variables
8) Attitudes towards
the proposed
change
STEP1 ( F)
STEP2 (M)
STEP3 ( G)
Others not in
C) Overall Feelings
about the proposed
change
STEP1( F)
STEP2(M)
STEP3( G)
others not in
D) General behaviour
intentions towards
the proposed change
STEP1 (F)
STEP2 (M)
STEP3 (G)
Others not in

Multiple
R

R2

Beta
Weig1ts

Tolerance

0.50
0.53
0.55

0.25
0.29
0.30

0.38
0.21
-0.12

0.737

0.50
0.57
0.58

0.29
0.32
0.34

0.185
-0.128

0.430

0.737

0.54
0.58
0.59

0.30
0.34
0.34

0.230
-0.080

0.416

0.736
0.746
0.978

0.746
0.978

0.746
0.978

Note: B = Attitudes; C= Overall Feelings; D= General Behaviour Intentions; F= Expanding Scope of
Accounting Practice; G= Strengths and Weaknesses of Accounting Grads; J= Alleviation of Fears; Ka
= Strategies; Kb = Costs; L= Perceived Expectations and Achievements; M = Support for Instructors
and the Accounting Profession.

entered into the multiple regression equation as the dependent variable and
the multiple regression recalculated, the amount of variance accounted for is
30.0 per cent (p <0.005 per cent). The same independent variables account
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for the variance: that is, 25 per cent for general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, 4 per cent for general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession,
and 1.0 per cent for overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
accounting graduates. The beta weights are 0.38, 0.21, and -0.12. Tolerance
levels are high indicating low multicollinearity. And finally, when the
variable general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change is
treated as the dependent variable, the same three independent variables
contribute 34.3 per cent in receptivity. Beta weights are 0.42, 0.23, and -0.11.
The beta weights indicate that the variable overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates is inversely related to
receptivity; that is, that a negative change of one unit change in attitudes,
overall feelings and general behaviour intentions will cause a positive
change of -0.12, -0.13 and -0.08, respectively in each of the aspects of
receptivity. Tolerance levels are again high.
The discussion now turns to the independence of the dependent variables.
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) assert that overall feelings, attitudes, and general
behaviour intentions are separate. Because this study assumes that the
chain from beliefs to behaviour constitutes a causal one, it is necessary to
show that the independent variables account for different proportions in
each dependent variable, or that different independent variables account for
the variance in each dependent variable (Ajzen, 1989).
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There are differences in the relationship between the independent variables
and each of the three aspects of receptivity. For example, a unit change in
general behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
proposed change results in a change of -0.02, 0.05, and 0.06 towards the
proposed change in attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour
intentions, indicating that there is some collinearity. However, beta weights
for general beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope of
accounting practice indicated that there is little collinearity with any of the
aspects of receptivity. Another difference is that a unit change in attitude
towards the practicality of the proposed change in the lecture room and
tutorial room (strategies) is associated with 0.09, -0.02 and 0.04 units of
change in attitudes, overall feelings and general behaviour intentions to the
proposed change in accounting education. A summary of beta weights for
the different aspects of receptivity is given in Tables 30 and 31 on page 191
and page 192.

Whilst it can be argued that the first of these relationships is due to
systematic variation resulting from the format of the questionnaire, it is
nonetheless true that neither overall feelings about the alleviation of fears
and uncertainties of the proposed change nor overall feelings about
practicality in the lecture room and tutorial room (strategies) is related to
general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change in accounting
education. Consequently, on the evidence, it may be assumed that overall
feelings, attitudes, and general behaviour intentions towards the proposed
change are different aspects of receptivity.
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TABLE 30
Summary of the Evidence for the different aspects of Receptivity
and the Group One Independent Variables
Independent
Variables

Dependent Variables
Overall Feelings
towards the proposed
change in accounting
education

Attitudes towards the
proposed change in
accounting education

Beta Weights

General Behaviour
Intentions towards
the proposed
change in
accounting
education

Attitudes towards
the Structure and
content of the
proposed change

O. 1 9

0.18

0.22

General beliefs
about the change
based on the
expanding scope
of accounting practice

0.50

0.45

0.55

Overall feelings
about the strengths
and weaknesses
of accounting graduates -0.11

-0.11

-0.09

Multiple regression analyses were undertaken by treating each of the
aspects of receptivity as a dependent variable and all the other variables,
including situation variables, as independent variables.The results were
almost identical with those found when only the independent variables are
entered into the regression equation that is, the situation variables are not
related to receptivity in the adoption stage.
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TABLE 31

Summary of the evidence for the different aspects of Receptivity
and the Group Two and Group Three Independent Variables
Independent
Variables

Dependent Variables
Overall Feelings
towards the proposed
change in accounting
education

Attitudes towards the
proposed change in
accounting education

Beta Weights

General Behaviour
Intentions towards
the proposed
change in
accounting education

Overall feelings
about fears and
uncertainties
associated with
the proposed change

0.16

0.11

0.18

Overall feelings
about practicality
in the classroom (costs)

0.09

-0.02

0.04

Overall feelings
about practicality
in the classroom
(strategies)

0.11

0.13

-0.07

General behaviour
intentions about
expectations and
achievements for
the proposed change

-0.02

0.05

0.06

General behaviour
intentions to support
instructors and the
accounting profession

0.42

-0.41

0.47

Situation Variables
When the situation variables describing the practice environment were
entered into the regression equation with accounting practitioners' attitudes
to the proposed change as the independent variable, the multiple correlation
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(R2) was 0.0003. Similar very small multiple correlations were found

between the situation variables and overall feelings (0.006), and between
the situation variables and general behaviour intentions (0.00). These
results are not significant, and hence the situation variables, as a whole, are
not related to receptivity.
A multiple regression analysis was undertaken to determine whether public
accountants, government accountants or commercial accountants differed in
their receptivity to the proposed change based on the three situation
variables, location in practice, size of the firm, and degrees earned. When all
these variables are entered into the analysis, the size of the firm, location in
practice, and degrees earned account for only a very small percentage of
variance in receptivity. Similarly, results of the F tests for size of the firm and
location in practice proved to be statistically insignificant. For the situation
variable degrees earned, the F test indicated that only public accountants'
attitudes towards the proposed change and overall feelings towards the
proposed change ( p< 0.005) were significant. Consequently, it may be
concluded that the situation variables, location in practice, size of the firm
and degrees earned for government and commercial accountants are
unimportant in their influence on receptivity towards the proposed
change.These results are not unexpected. Waugh (1983) found that
situation variables like subjects taught, type of school and teacher
qualifications were unimportant in their influence on teachers' receptivity to
change at the implementation stage. There is some evidence, however, that
public accountants' receptivity is influenced by the fact that some older
practitioners do or do not have a degree. The F tests which suggest they
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differ in their receptivity to government and commercial accountants were
submitted to multi-variate analysis to establish the degree of difference.
Multi-variate Analysis
Analyses of the situation variables so far have been concerned with
identifying relationships between all the situation variables and the three
aspects of receptivity one at a time via zero order correlations, or in groups

via multiple linear regression. It is also possible to explore and summarise
the inter-relationships between aspects of receptivity as one set of
measurements with the situation variables in the model as the other set.
These inter-relationships are measured using one way analysis of variance.
An F test, is used to test the significance. The fundamental concepts of the
analysis of variance are that the between-group estimate of variance reflects
the magnitude of the differences between or among group means. The
larger the difference between the means, the larger the between-group
variance (Runyon & Haber, 1980).
Second, the between-group variance estimate reflects the dispersion of
scores within each treatment group. Third, the F-ratio is determined by
dividing the between group variance by the within group variance estimate.
The calculated F ratio for overall feelings towards the proposed change and
public accountants who do not have a degree (for significance at the 0.005
level) is approximately 1.93. Table 32 shows that the one way analysis of
variance has an F ratio of 0.3441.This result indicates that public accounting
practitioners who do not have a degree do not differ significantly from those
public accounting practitioners who do have a degree.
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TABLE 32

Analysis of Variance for Attitudes towards the proposed change based on
Accounting Practitioners who do not have a degree

F (variance)

&:urea of variaticn Sum r:t �

ratio

,

0.3441

527

s

.12
N

354i.S1

Tctal

528

Where
i1
N.

j2

N
S

•
•

•

•
•

Gro&lP Sum
Gc&.q:l Sae
grar.c tctaf c:t all measurements
tctaJ sample size
Same cf sc;u;ws cf aJJ measurements

No range tests went perfcrmed because !here were fewer than three ncn empty ;rou;::s.

The dependent variable 'receptivity' is not a single measure; it includes
three different measures, which means that the interaction effect among the
dependent variables has been ignored. Consequently, valuable information
may be lost because the bi-variate correlation analyses, disclosed in chapter
seven, are no substitute for a multiple regression model which measures all
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the dependent variables jointly, and correlates the factors with the
independent variables jointly (Norusis, 1993, p.58). The canonical
correlation is the analogue to a multiple regression which is ascertained
using a statistical technique to estimate coefficients in such a way that the
linear combination of receptivity scores will correlate as highly as possible
with the linear combination of the independent variables. The procedure
involves the identification of a number of canonical variates of the
dependent and independent measurement sets. It is the maximum
correlation for the first variate between linear functions of the two sets of
variables, meaning that canonical correlations identify the elements of the
independent variable that are most highly and linearly related to the
elements of receptivity. Additional pairs of functions can be identified
providing that functions are not correlated with any previously identified
function.
Four canonical correlation analyses were performed. The first analysis uses
the group one independent variables as one set, and the three aspects of
receptivity as the other set. The second analysis uses the group two
independent variables as one set, and the three aspects of receptivity as the
other set. The third analysis uses the group three independent variables as
one set, and the three aspects of receptivity as the other set, whilst the fourth
analysis uses all the independent variables as one set, and the three
aspects of receptivity as the other set.
Multi-variate analysis (MANOVA) is conducted as a two step process. First, it
is necessary to test the overall hypothesis of no differences in the means for
the different groups. If these tests prove to be significant it is then necessary
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to conduct follow-up tests to explain the group differences. There are a
series of tests. The first (multivariate) tests calculate the ratio of the betweengroup sum of squares (SSb), sum of squared errors (SSw). and the
relationship between the dependent variables, also known as the sum of
cross products and the sum of squares. The next test determines how large
the ratio is for each variate.
The multi-variate null hypothesis is stated as an equality of vectors as
follows:
Ho: fJ1 = fJ2 = .. . = fJk
where
u equals the means and k is the number of groups
The tests result in a set of variates, each one of which represents a linear
discriminant combination of the original variables. A variate therefore is a
statistical criterion resulting from a linear combination of the original
observed variables, meaning that SSb/SSw is maximised on V1.
where
V 1 = a11Y 1 + a21Y 2 , in which Y1and Y2 are the original variables and
a11 and a21 are the coefficients defining the V1 in terms of the original
Y variables.
In order to analyse the correlations from these calculations it is necessary to
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examine the ratios (eigen values) of SSb to SSw for each discriminant
function variate, and to find out how large the ratios are. The four available
tests for the purpose are, the Wilks' Lambda, the Pillais-Bartlett trace, Roy's
greatest characteristic root and the Hotelling-Lawley trace. The Pillais
Bartlett trace is used in this study because it can detect when differences
exist, and not be too much affected by departures from the assumption that
accounting practitioners are randomly sampled, that observations are
statistically independent of one another, that the dependent variables have a
multivariate normal distribution within each group, and that the three groups
have a common within-group population covariance matrix (Norusis, 1993,
p.83).
The second step is to analyse and interpret significant MANOVAS. This is
done using the canonical correlation matrix because it is deemed to be the
most appropriate method for interpreting the substantive nature of
theoretically important constructs.
The linear discriminant equation is stated as:

where
D = the linear discriminant function
B = the estimated coefficients estimated in the data
X = the values of the independent variables.
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The objective of these calculations is to distinguish between those
accounting practitioners who are receptive to the proposed change, and
those who are not, therefore the "Bs are chosen to ensure that the values of
the discriminant function differ as much as possible between the(se) groups"
(Norusis, 1993, p. 7). The canonical analyses, eigen values, and Pillais
scores are given in Appendices S1-4. These results will now be discussed.
Group One Independent Variables and Receptivity
The first canonical correlation analysis uses the group one independent
variables as one set and the three aspects of receptivity as the other set.
There are three linear functions relating the group one independent
variables and the three aspects of receptivity. The canonical correlations are
0.65 (p< 0.005), 0.1O p <0.005), and 0.02 (p < 0.005) for the three canonical
variates. A canonical correlation of 0.65 reflects a high ratio (shown by the
high eigen values in appendix S1) for between-groups to within-groups
sums of squares and explains 42.25% of the variance in the dependent
variables and the independent variables. In contrast the canonical
correlations for the second and third variates explain less than 0.2%, and
0.0004 % respectively, of the variance between the dependent variables
and the group two independent variables. These two variates are ignored
because they account for only a small amount of the variance in the two sets.
The Pillais-Bartlett trace for the first set was significant, and uni-variate F
tests showed that the independent variables differ from all the dependent
variables of the first set, when they are analysed separately. Following a
Roy-Bargman Stepdown test for group differences of variables to adjust for
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the affects of other variables, canonical coefficients between the covariates
and the canonical variables and correlation coefficients for the first canonical
variate were calculated. They are shown in Tables 33 and 34.
TABLE 33

CQrrelatiQn� between CQvariate� and CanQniQal �ariables
for the first set
independent Variables

CanVar1

CanVar2

Canvar3

Structure and Content
of proposed change

-0.586

-0.266

-0.765

Expanding Scope of
Accounting Practice

0.927

-0.096

0.362

Strengths and
Weaknesses of
Accounting Graduates

0.33 1

-0.923

0.197

Per cent explained

43.8%

31.05%

25.15%

Table 34 shows the coefficients of the first canonical variate. It indicates that
all aspects of the dependent variable correlate highly with the first function,
and that the variable overall feelings towards the proposed change has the
highest correlation.

Examination of these coefficients and the items comprising them show that
all are highly correlated, as evidenced by the fact that the first canonical

J
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variate explains 77.7% of the common variance between the dependent
variables and the canonical variates. It also suggests that the first canonical
variable should be interpreted as the need for accounting educators to
constantly monitor the changing scope of accounting practice. This leads to
the conclusion, shown in the correlation between the dependent and the
independent variables in Table 34, that accounting practitioners who are up
to-date and who regularly attend to developing their accounting skills rather
than not doing so, are more likely to be receptive to change than accounting
practitioners who do otherwise.
TABLE 34
Correlation coefficients for the first Canonical Variate
Group One Independent variables

Dependent Variables
Attitudes to the
proposed change

-0.843

Expanding scope
of accounting practice 0.927

Overall Feelings to the
proposed change

-0.915

Structure and content
of proposed change -0.586

Behaviour Intentions
to the proposed change

-0.885

Per cent common variance
explained between
the dependent variables and
the canonical variates

n.7%

Strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates
0.331

Group Two Independent Variables and Receptivity
The second canonical analysis uses the group two independent variables
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as one set and the three aspects of receptivity as the other set. There are
three linear functions relating the group two independent variables and the
three aspects of receptivity.The canonical correlations are 0.239 (p <0.005),
0.09 (p <0.005), and 0.07 (P <00.5). The last two correlations are too small
and can be ignored. A coefficient of 0.239 reflects a very modest ratio
(shown by the low eigen value in Appendix S2) for between-groups to
within-groups sums of squares, whilst the Pillais-Bartlett trace test of
significance for the three independent variables taken together, confirms that
the test is not significant. Furthermore, the squared correlation, which is
0.06%, explains only a very small proportion of the common variance
between the dependent variables. Given that this test was not significant, no
further tests were carried out on the group two independent variables.
Correlations between the dependent variables and the canonical variables,
and the covariates and canonical variables are provided in Appendix S2.
Group Three Independent Variables and Receptivity
There are only two linear functions for the third canonical analysis relating
the group three independent variables to the dependent variable.The
canonical correlations are 0.50 (p < 0.005), and 0.04 (p< 0.005) for the two
canonical variates. The second variate is ignored because it does not
contribute anything to the common variance between the dependent
variables and the covariates. Full details of the calculations are given in
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Appendix S3. The canonical correlation of 0.50 reflects a moderately high
ratio (the eigen value, shown in appendix S3 is 0.33) for the between
groups to within-groups sums of squares, whilst the multi-variate test of
significance for the two independent variables, as measured by the Pillais
Bartlett trace, is significant and uni-variate F tests showed that the
independent variables differ from all the dependent variables of the third set,
when they are analysed separately. The squared correlation, which
accounts for 24.8 per cent of the variance in the two sets, is moderately high.
Tables 35 and 36 provide the canonical coefficients between the covariates
and the canonical variables and the correlation coefficients for the canonical
variates.
The correlations between covariates and canonical variates of the third set
shown in Table 35 indicate that 51.6% of the common variance between the
group one dependent variables can be attributed to the first canonical
variate, and that 48.4 % of the common variance between the dependent
variables can be attributed to the second canonical variate. The major
contributor to the first canonical variate is general behaviour intentions to
support the change, whilst expectations and achievements for the change is
the major contributor to the second canonical variate.
The correlation coefficients for the third canonical variate, shown in Table
36, indicate that all the aspects of receptivity correlate highly with the first
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function and account for 78.3 % of the common variance between the first
function and the dependent variable, leaving only 21.7% for the second
function. Thus it may be concluded that the second function is not an
influential predictor variable.
TABLE 35

Correlations between Covariates and Canonical Variables for
the third set

Independent Variables

CanVar 1

CanVar2

Expectations and
achievements of
change

-0.207

-0.978

Behaviour Intentions
to support change

- 0.995

-0.105

Per cent common variance
in dependent variable

12.8%

1.0%

and covariates

51.6%

48.4%

Examination of these coefficients and the items comprising the variables
suggests that the third canonical variable should be interpreted as a belief in
encouraging instructors to seek out accounting practitioners, because they
are willing to support and assist accounting educators and the profession.
All Independent Variables and Receptivity
The fourth canonical analysis uses all the independent variables as one set
and the three aspects of receptivity as the other set. This analysis has seven
linear functions relating the independent variables to receptivity but only
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TABLE 36
Correlat ion coefficie nts for the third Canonical Variate
Independent Variables

Dependent Variables
Attitudes towards
the proposed change
Overall feelings
towards the proposed
change
General behaviour
intentions to support the
proposed change
Per cent variance in
dependent variables
and covariance between
dependent variables
and the canonical variates

-0.856

General behaviour
intentions to support
the proposed change
Expectations and
achievements of proposed

-0.836

-0.995

-0207

-0.957
78.3%

51.6%

three are significant. The canonical correlations are 0.66 (p<0.005), 0.14
{p<0.005) and 0.08 (p<0.005) respectively. The bottom two are ignored in
this analysis. A canonical correlation of 0.66 reflects a high ratio {the largest
eigen value, shown in appendix S 1 is O.78) for between-groups to within
groups sums of squares. The multivariate test of significance {Pillais
Bartlett trace is 0.465), indicates that the test was significant, so Roy
Bargman Stepdown tests for group differences of variables to adjust for
affects of other variables were undertaken, and uni-variate F tests showed
that the independent variables differ from all the dependent variables of this
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set, when they are analysed separately. The canonical correlation accounts
for 44 per cent of the variance in the two sets. Analyses of these variables
are given in Tables 37 and 38 and in Appendix S4.
Table 37 provides the correlations between covariates and canonical
coefficients for the fourth set. The variables in the first variate account for
only 26.7% of the variance between the independent variables and the
canonical variables, and only 47.7% of the variance for the three canonical
variables. Thus only the first canonical variable is considered to be an
influential predictor variable. The most significant independent variable in
the first canonical variable is general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, followed by general behaviour
intentions to support the proposed change, and the structure and content of
the proposed change.
Table 38 indicates that function one of the fourth canonical analysis
accounts for 77.7 % of the common variance between the dependent
variables and the independent variables. This means that functions 2 and 3
account for only 22.3% of the common variance between the dependent
variables and the independent variables, so they are ignored.
Table 38 also indicates that all the dependent variables are highly
correlated with the first function. Furthermore, general beliefs about the
change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, general
behaviour intentions to support change, and attitudes towards the structure
and content of the proposed change are the most influential predictor
variables in their influence on receptivity. Given that the tests of significance
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TABLE 37

Correlations between Covariates and Canonical Coefficients
of the fourth set

independent Variables

Canvar 1

Canvar 2

Canvar 3

Structure and content
E)

-0.559(3)

-0.137(6)

-0.235(5)

Expanding scope of
accounting practice
F)

-0.901(1)

0.014(7)

-0.148(7)

G)

0.329(4)

-0.589(1)

-0.178(6)

Practicality in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms
(Strategies) Ka)

-0.213(6)

0.363(3)

-0.451(1)

Practicality in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms
(Costs) Kb)

-0.279(5)

0.461(2)

0.401(2)

Expectations and
achievements of change
L)

-0.132(7)

0.159(5)

-0.306(4)

Behaviour Intentions
to support change
M)

-0.705(2)

-0.242(4)

0.320(3)

11.7%

0.23%

0.07%

26.7%

11.4 %

9.6 %

Strengths and
weaknesses of
accounting graduates

Percent of common
variance in
dependent variables
and covariates

Note. Numbers in (brackets)
indicate the rank within the group
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TABLE 38
Correlat ion coeffici ents for the Fourth Canonical Variate
Dependent Variables
Overall feelings
towards the proposed change

Independent Variables
-0.917

Expanding scope
of accounting
practice

-0.901

-0.705

-0.559

General behaviour
intentions to the
proposed change

-0.893

Behaviour
intentions to
support change

Attitudes towards
the proposed change

-0.833

Structure and
content

Per cent of common variance
Independent variables
and covariates explained

77.7%

26.7%

34.13%

0.17%

were significant, further analyses were undertaken to probe the data further
to interpret the nature of the differences. Standardised coefficients for
covariates are shown in Appendix S4. The correlations between the
dependent variables and the canonical variables indicate that all aspects of
the dependent variable correlate moderately highly with function one. The
group one variables in descending order of correlation are overall feelings
about the proposed change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the
accounting profession, and attitudes towards the structure and content of the
proposed change in accounting education. These canonical correlations
provide a summary of the relationships between all the independent
variables and receptivity. The independent variables related to receptivity
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are also related to the canonical variates. Only three variables; attitudes
towards the structure and content of the proposed change, general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice,
and general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting
profession, proved to be significant.

It is now possible to interpret the canonical variates by summarising the
relationship between all the independent variables and receptivity at the
adoption stage. For the first canonical variate, accounting practitioners who
understand that the scope of accounting practice has expanded, also
understand that there is a need to change the structure and content of
accounting courses, but they do not hold particularly strong views about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates. Accounting
practitioners who do not understand that accounting practice has expanded,
or believe that accounting education or educators are deficient, or who
believe that practice is the best teacher, have a negative attitude towards
extending the formal education system for accounting. They are also not
likely to think about curriculum matters in detail at the adoption stage.
Similarly, the third canonical analysis indicates that accounting practitioners
who agree that the scope of accounting practice has expanded, intend to
support instructors.They also intend to support the accounting profession's
proposal for change in accounting education.
It may be possible in future studies of change in the adoption stage, to
change the group two independent variables to include more detail about
the direction and the processes of the proposed change. It should also be
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possible to prepare more detailed analyses of the relationships between the
dependent and independent variables using path analysis. Path analysis is
an extension of the multiple-regression procedure used in this study
(Bryman & Cramer, 1994, p.248). Path analysis does not establish causality;
it entails the use of multiple regression in "relation to explicitly formulated
causal models". It is a technique for decomposing and interpreting linear
relationships between and among a number of variables known or proposed
to be causally ordered or when the relationships are causally closed. The
objective of path analysis is to provide quantitative estimates of the
relationships between sets of variables; that is, the degree to which a
variable will change if there is a unit of change in one variable and
extraneous matters are controlled for, and the influence of one variable on
another. Identification of intervening variables is one method of reducing the
unexplained variance. A distinction is drawn between direct effects, that is,
when one variable has an effect on a variable without a third variable
intervening between them, and indirect effects, that is when there is a third
variable which connects the other two variables.
A path diagram is the central feature of path analysis.The diagram, which is
based upon either a conceptual or temporal ordering and priority among
variables and on literature and logic, makes the likely causal relationships
between variables explicit. For example, take the group one independent
variables studied in the receptivity survey. Certain causal relations are
expected between these variables. The model proposes that the expanding
scope of accounting practice has a direct effect on receptivity to the
proposed change in accounting education. However, indirect effects of the
expanding scope of accounting practice are proposed; expanding scope of
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accounting practice affects costs, which in turn may affect receptivity; and the
expanding scope of accounting may affect costs again but this time it may
affect experience which in turn may affect receptivity to the proposed change
in accounting education. On the other hand experience may have a direct
affect on receptivity, but no indirect affects.
A path diagram can reflect these direct and indirect variables as paths of
influence. Path coefficients are computed to provide estimates of each of the
proposed paths. Three structural equations, one for costs, and one for
experience and one for receptivity, are set up to stipulate the structure of
hypothesised relationships (Bryman & Cramer, 1994, p.250). These
equations are treated as multiple regression equations and the standardised
regression coefficients become the path coefficients. And because the
coefficients are standardised they can be compared directly. These
equations include the effects of unexplained variance to denote the amount
of error in the dependent variable which is not explained by the direct and
indirect variables.
It has not been possible to conduct a path analysis in this study because it
was designed as a cross-sectional study. The intention was to develop a
causal ordering of variables using variables empirically tested at the practice
level. In this way it was intended to provide strong conceptual grounds for
their validity. There are two reasons why a path analysis is desirable. First, it
is a natural extension for this study because it will aid in developing a body
of generalisable variables which affect receptivity. Second, it will add to the
longitudinal collection of data, by providing more empirical support for the
causal ordering of the variables.
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Conclusions
This study uses a general model of receptivity, at the adoption stage of
system-wide change, which assumes that overall feelings, attitudes, and
general behaviour intentions are separate and distinct aspects of receptivity.
This assumption is supported by the evidence from the multiple regression
analyses, the analyses of variance and canonical analyses. The results
provide support for the model of accounting practitioners' receptivity to the
proposed change at the adoption stage. Thus, overall feelings towards the
proposed change in accounting education are related to beliefs about the
existing state of accounting practice; attitudes towards the new system are
related to overall feelings towards the proposed change and beliefs about
the proposed change; and general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change in accounting education is related to both attitudes and
overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting education. The
conclusions are presented in three parts, corresponding to the three aspects
of the dependent variable, receptivity, and to the uni-variate and multi
variate analyses.
Uni-variate Analyses
Overall feelings
i.

The three group one independent variables, attitudes towards
the structure and content of the proposed change, general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses
of accounting graduates have a moderate relationship with overall
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feelings variance in this variable. These variables account for 38.2
percent of the variance. The first two variables are positively
related, whilst the third variable is inversely related to overall
feelings towards the proposed change.
ii.

The three group two independent variables, overall feelings about
alleviating instructors' fears and uncertainties, overall feelings (two
aspects) about practicality in the lecture and tutorial room
(strategies), and overall feelings about practicality in the
lecture room and tutorial room (costs), have very low relationships
with overall feelings towards the proposed change. Their affect on
the variance is not material.

iii.

There are two group three independent variables. They are general
behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
proposed change, and general behaviour intentions to support
instructors and the accounting profession. Only general behaviour
intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession was
entered into the regression equation. It accounts for 18 percent of the
variance in overall feelings towards the proposed change in
accounting education.

Attitudes
iv.

The three group one independent variables, attitudes towards the
structure and content of the proposed change, general beliefs about
the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice,
and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
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accounting graduates account for 31.8 percent of the variance in
attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting education.
Similar to overall feelings, the third variable is inversely related to
attitudes.
v.

The three group two independent variables are not material and
have a very low affect on the variance on attitudes to the proposed
change in accounting education.

vi.

The two group three independent variables, general behaviour
intentions about expectations and achievements about the
proposed change, and general behaviour intentions to support
instructors and the accounting profession contribute 17 per cent to
the variance in attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting
education.

General Behaviour Intentions
vii.

The three group one independent variables are attitudes towards
the structure and content of the proposed change, general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting
practice, and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses
of accounting graduates. The third variable was not entered in the
regression analysis. The remaining two variables contribute 34.6
per cent of the variance in general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change in accounting education.

viii.

The three group two independent variables are inconsequential.
The variables, overall feelings about the practicality of the change in
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the lecture and tutorial room (strategies), and overall feelings about
the practicality of the change in the lecture room and tutorial room
(costs) were not entered in the regression equation. The remaining
variable, overall feelings about alleviating instructors' fears and
uncertainties (two aspects) of the proposed change accounted for 3
percent of the variance in general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change.

xiv.

Only one of the two group three independent variables was entered
in the regression analysis. The variable in the equation is general
behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting
profession. This variable accounts for 22 per cent of the variance in
general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change.

All independent variables
When all the independent variables were entered into the equation,
only three were entered in the step-wise regression. They are two
group one variables, general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, and overall feelings about
the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates; and one
group three independent variable; general behaviour intentions to
support instructors and the accounting profession. The results for the
three aspects of receptivity are as follows.
Overall Feelings
x.

The above three variables contribute 36 per cent to the variance in
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overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting
education.
Attitudes
xi.

The three variables contribute 30 per cent of the variance in
attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting education.

General Behaviour Intentions
xii.

Only general beliefs about the change based on the expanding
scope of accounting practice, and general behaviour intentions to
support instructors and the accounting profession were entered in
the regression equation. These two variables contributed 34.3
per cent to the variance in general behaviour intentions towards the
proposed change.

Overall feelings towards the proposed change, and attitudes towards the
proposed change as independent variables with all independent variables
Attitudes
xii.

Four variables were entered in the regression analysis, overall
feelings towards the proposed change, general beliefs about the
change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice,
overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates, and overall feelings about practicality of the change in the
classroom (strategies). These variables account for 44.9 per cent in
attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting education.
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General Behaviour intentions
xiii.

Three variables entered in the step-wise regression. They are
attitudes towards the proposed change, overall feelings towards the
proposed change and general beliefs about the change based on
the expanding scope of accounting education. These variables
contribute 67.2 percent of the variance in general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change.
Multi-variate Analyses

Canonical analysis provides further evidence for summarising the
relationship between all the independent variables and the three aspects of
receptivity. This analysis indicates that accounting practitioners with strong
feelings about the state of accounting practice also have strong feelings
about the structure and content of the proposed change, that they are only
moderately concerned about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates, and are very supportive of instructors and the accounting
profession. The canonical analysis also indicates that the majority of
accounting practitioners do not connect a decision about the proposal for
change in accounting education with decisions relating to lecture room and
tutorial room matters, and alleviating instructors' fears and uncertainties.
Finally, correlations between dependent and canonical variables indicate
that the group one independent variables account for 44.4 per cent of the
variance in receptivity, the group three independent variables account for
29.4 per cent of the variance in receptivity, and that when all independent
variables are considered that they account for in excess of 45 per cent of the
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variance in receptivity. It is significant that the most influential variables are
the ones that are specific to accounting.
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CHAPTER NINE
Summary, Conclusions and Implications
This study is concerned with accounting practitioners' receptivity to a
proposed change in accounting education; specifically that the existing three
year degree be changed to a four year degree. It was assumed that system
wide change occurs in three main stages - the adoption stage where the
change is under consideration and discussion; the implementation stage
where the change is taught in lecture rooms and tutorial rooms at
universities and its products (qualified accountants) are working in
government and industry; and the institutionalisation stage where the
change is an automatic and normal part of the system. A model of
accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change, at the adoption
stage of change was devised from previous research on system-wide
change. The model is based on the assumption that there are fundamental
generalisations common to all system-wide changes. These generalisations,
some of which have been adapted from educational change at the school
level, are applied to the proposed change in accounting education at the
university level.

It is assumed that accounting practitioners' receptivity will vary from
practitioner to practitioner, and that any variation will be influenced by three
main groups of independent variables. The first group of independent
variables are assumed to be present before the change was proposed.
These variables are attitudes to the structure and content of accounting
courses, general beliefs about the proposed change based on the

I.
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expanding scope of accounting practice, and overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates. The second group of
independent variables is concerned with accounting practitioners' overall
feelings about lecture room and tutorial room matters. Specifically the
variables are the alleviation of fears and uncertainties which are likely to be
created by the proposed change, and the practicality of the change in the
lecture room and tutorial room. The third group of independent variables
concentrate on accounting practitioners' overall feelings about the level of
support that they should give to schools of accounting, their instructors and
the accounting profession. These variables are accounting practitioners'
general behaviour intentions about expectations and achievements for the
proposed change, and the level and direction of practical support for the
proposed change. The fourth group of variables comprises three situation
variables related to accounting practitioners' education and working
background.
This study has three general aims. They are first, to investigate accounting
practitioners' receptivity to a proposed major change in accounting
education at the adoption stage of change. Receptivity is defined and
measured in three aspects; overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour
intentions. The second aim is to investigate the relationship between the
dependent variable receptivity and the first three groups of independent
variables. The third aim is to examine these relationships and their
variations in terms of the size of the firm, educational qualifications, and
industry category (public accountants, commercial accountants, and
government accountants), described as the fourth group of independent
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variables.
The sample consists of accounting practitioners defined as public
practitioners, financial controllers, senior executives, staff accountants, and
other. The size of the population is approximately 7200: 6000 members of
the Australian Society of CPAs and 1200 members of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia. A random sample of 660 members
(excluding ASA class members) was drawn from the membership, and
supplied by the Australian Society of CPAs, and a sample of 571 public
accounting practitioners was supplied by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia. All practitioners came from the Western Australian
branches of the professional bodies. The data were collected by self report
questionnaires from 742 respondents, 583 of which were usable.
The data were analysed using psychometric measurement to make sure that
the items for each variable were ordered along a single dimension; that the
calculated item difficulties were stable across different groups of
respondents; and that the individual item responses were consistent along
each dimension. These analyses were performed to check the
dimensionality, reliability and stability of that data. The Extended Logistic
Model of Rasch was utilised to calculate an interval scale score for each
respondent on both the dependent and independent variables. These
interval scales were used in the correlational and regression analyses, and
in the canonical analyses.

•
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Conclusions
The sample selection and the data collection procedures used in this study
were designed to provide a large and representative sample of all
accounting practitioners in Western Australia, and the industry groups within
which they work. However, about fifty per cent of the representative sample
did not respond to the survey so the problem is that those who did not
respond may have different attitudes from those that did respond, making the
sample possibly unrepresentative of the population from which it was drawn.

•

There is however, a wide range of attitudes, feelings and general behaviour

I

accountants in Western Australia, they should at least cover the range of

I

'

•

•
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intentions in the sample so if they are not representative of those
Western Australian accounting practitioners' receptivity. Strictly then, it is not
possible to make generalisable statements about the results of this study
and any future study would require a fresh sample, but there is no reason
why the attitudes, feelings, and general behaviour intentions are not
representative of Western Australian accounting practitioners in late 1993,
when the data were collected. Conclusions for this study are presented in
four parts; first conclusions from the preliminary qualitative analysis; second,
conclusions from the zero order correlation analyses; third conclusions from
the regression analyses; and fourth, conclusions from the canonical
analyses .
In order to gain an overview of accounting practitioners' receptivity to the
proposed change in accounting education, characteristics of the sample
were identified, and means, standard deviations and scatter diagrams for the

I
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three aspects of the dependent variable receptivity were prepared. The
preliminary data shows;

I

•

I

I

•

i. that all industry groups are represented in the sample; 47.2 per cent from
public accounting; 28.1 per cent from commercial accounting; and 24.7 per
cent from government accounting.
ii. that the respondents come from a wide range of backgrounds; 47.7 per
cent occupy partner or executive level roles; 52.3 per cent occupy middle
level or lower positions.
iii. four hundred and five (405) respondents are members of the Australian
Society of CPAs, and one hundred and seventy eight (178) are members of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Western Australia.
iv. that 47.7 per cent of the respondents work in organisations with less than
50 employees, and 40.3 per cent work in organisations with more than 150
employees.
v. that the majority of respondents hold a Bachelor's degree (75.9 per cent);
19.6 per cent do not have a degree; and 4.5 per cent hold a Master's
degree or an MBA.
vi. that 44 per cent of respondents have 10-20 years experience, and 36
per cent less than ten years; the balance have more than 20 years
experience; and co-incidentally it is members of this group that do no have a
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degree.
vii. that support for the proposed change is equivocal; 49.4 per cent hold
overall feelings to support the proposal, whilst 50.6 per cent hold negative
overall feelings about the proposal.
viii. that attitudes towards the proposed change are equivocal; 48.2 per cent
held positive attitudes, and 51.8 per cent hold negative attitudes towards the
proposed change.
ix. that general behaviour intentions to actively support the proposed change
are about equal; 46 per cent intend to behave supportively and 54 per cent
intend not to behave supportively towards the proposed change.
The results of the zero order correlations indicate that accounting
practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change, has:
i. a moderate positive relationship with each of the three variables; attitudes
towards the structure and content of the proposed change, general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice,
and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting
graduates;
ii. a low positive relationship with attitudes towards the structure and content
of the proposed change;

,I
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iii. a low negative relationship with overall feelings about the strengths and
weaknesses of accounting graduates; and
iv. a high positive relationship with the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice.
The multiple regression analyses complemented and supported the
correlational analyses. The most important conclusions of the multiple
regression are presented.
v. there is a strong relationship between overall feelings and four
independent variables. The four independent variables which account for
44.4 per cent of the variance in overall feelings towards the proposed

change in accounting education are; attitudes towards the proposed change
in accounting education, general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice, overall feelings about the strengths
and weaknesses of accounting graduates, and overall feelings about the
practicality of the change in the lecture room and tutorial room (strategies).

vi. three independent variables are strongly related to general behaviour
intentions towards the proposed change in accounting education. They
contribute 67.2 per cent of the variance in general behaviour intentions.
These independent variables, in descending order of relationship are,
attitudes towards the proposed change, overall feelings towards the
proposed change, and general beliefs about the change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice.

•

•
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vii. three independent variables contribute 34.5 per cent of the variance in
overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting education.
These variables, in descending order of relationship are, general beliefs
about the change based on the expanding scope of accounting practice,
general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the accounting
profession, and overall feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of
accounting graduates. The latter variable is negatively related to receptivity;
viii. the situation variables size of the firm location in industry and degrees
earned are not related to receptivity to the proposed change in accounting
education, at the adoption stage.
Discussion
This study appears to be unique in the literature on system-wide change in
the adoption stage because there is a dearth of theoretical quantitative
studies relating to major accounting change in the university sector in
Australia. The literature indicates that there is support for the study of
receptivity in education. Western Australian studies by McAtee (1978),
Waugh (1983), Waugh and Punch (1987), and Waugh and Godfrey
(1993, 1995), have confirmed a list of variables that have influenced teacher
receptivity towards system-wide change in secondary school education.
These studies examined receptivity to the implementation of change in the
secondary education system over a period of fifteen years using variables
identified in the literature (Berman & McLaughlin, 1976, 1978, 1980; Fullan,
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1982; Huberman & Miles, 1984; McLaughlin, 1990). The independent
variables are general beliefs about education, perceived participation in
lecture room and tutorial room decision-making in respect of teaching
methods and student assessment (McAtee, 1978), cost appraisal, and
overall feelings towards the existing system (Waugh, 1983; Waugh & Punch,
1985; Waugh & Godfrey, 1993, 1995).
Early research filtering from grant schools participating in the Accounting
Education Change Commission Project (AECC) appears to indicate that
these variables also influence instructor receptivity. Resistance to change,
personalising change, fears and uncertainties, and lack of attention to the
detail of developing instructors' capabilities were singled out for attention.
Five variables, deemed to be important at the adoption stage, were
identified. They are instructors' basic attitudes towards the existing system of
accounting education, the culture of the implementing organisation, anxiety
caused by uncertainty about the change, the importance of individual
localities, and the need to develop instructors' commitment to the change.
Information in Quality Assurance Program Reports on higher education in
Australia for 1993 and 1994 indicates that there is a lack of system in
assessment, and that, although systematic frameworks were common in
most universities, there was a tendency towards the creation of centralised
administrative structures.
There are three contrasts which can be made between changing a school
curriculum and changing a university curriculum which should be recorded.
First, changes at the school level are mandatory in centralised systems such
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as those that operate in the States in Australia; so implementation is the
focus. In the university system in Australia adoption of change is the main
focus because professional bodies cannot mandate change even though
they exert considerable influence through the accreditation process and the
regulation of its members. Second, students are compulsorily required to
attend school until the end of their sixteenth year, so each one's choice is
limited. University students, on the other hand, enrol in accounting and
commerce courses because they want to gain entry to the accounting
profession. Third, the secondary education system is a mass system; mass
university education is a new phenomenon. Fourth, school teachers are not
highly regarded in status in Australia, whilst the accounting profession has
become highly professionalised and its status has been high for a long time
(Jones, 1989). A degree in accounting is necessary for entry to the
profession and continuing professional development is mandatory to
maintain membership. Control of the curriculum is therefore related to the
quality of accounting practice, and to the image of the profession. Therefore,
the accounting profession will find other ways to upgrade members'
knowledge if the proposed change does not go ahead (Dalin, 1978).
These contrasts are significant because they help to explain how changes in
technology, in economics, in politics and in society have led to the
professionalisation of the accounting profession. They also explain why
accounting schools jealously guard their accreditation. Graduates enrol in
accounting courses because they need a commerce/accounting degree for
entry to the accounting profession. They must also comply with the training
and professional development requirements of the profession once they are
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admitted to membership. Furthermore, the expansion of university
education in Australia has been uneven. The expansion has impacted most
heavily on technocratic disciplines such as information technology and
accounting, to name two disciplines. These disciplines were ill-prepared for
growth because they had been underfunded; a major cause of the out-of
datedness and much of the dismotivation of students (Mathews Report,
1990). Schools were unable to cope with additional students, many
instructors were unaware of the changes in the discipline at the practice
level, many academics returned to practice, young graduates were not
attracted to academia, and leadership in the curriculum and management
areas became deficient (Mathews Report, 1990). Accordingly, the proposed
change in accounting education is a major change. Critical decisions about
the change, at the adoption stage, are concerned with the relevance of
existing courses (Beaver, 1992), the adequacy of human and financial
resources (Mathews Report, 1990), and overcoming resistance to change;
that is about alleviating instructors' fears and uncertainties as a means of
improving the possibility that the proposed change can be successfully
implemented.
The evidence that members of the accounting profession support the
accounting profession's proposal to adopt four year entry to the profession is
equivocal; that is about half support and half oppose the proposed change.
The proposed change was probably influenced by the American Accounting
Association (Bedford Committee,1986), the Task Force (1988), and the
Review of the Accounting Discipline in Higher Education (1990).
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Academics, major professional accounting bodies, and the national councils
of the accounting profession - three groups with a vested interest
recommended the change, partially to update the education system and
partially to advance the image of the profession. Support from the wider
community was limited to public meetings, submissions, and meetings with
academics and students. However, while it is not necessary that members of
the accounting profession agree with the proposed change, there are
reasons why the accounting profession should consult them. First, it is
necessary to understand how the expanding scope of accounting practice
affects their overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intentions.
Second, it is necessary to understand whether the request for more financial
resources affects accounting practitioners' overall feelings, attitudes and
general behaviour intentions towards the proposed change. Third, it is
necessary to understand how the existing accounting education system
affects their overall feelings, attitudes, and general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change. Fourth, it is necessary to understand how the
post-graduate training programs of the profession affect accounting
practitioners' overall feelings, attitudes and general behaviour intentions
towards the proposed change. Fifth, it is necessary to understand whether
accounting practitioners are in favour of an experience component in any
proposed change to accounting education.
Lack of certainty about the direction of the proposed change may have
influenced accounting practitioners' receptivity. The outcomes of the existing
educational system are certain; they include a degree, emphasis on
experience, the need to complete either the professional year (PY) program
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of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, or the CPA program of
the Australian Society of CPAs. These programs are the first requirement for
graduate members, and form one step in the education cycle prepared by
the professional bodies. The proposed change does not change these
requirements; it adds one year to pre-graduate education. Thus accounting
practitioners who support a broader accounting education system are more
likely to be receptive to the proposed change than practitioners who like the
certainty of the existing system. The distinction is that accounting
practitioners who oppose the idea that including 'soft' programs dealing with
interpersonal skills, communication skills, and non accounting subjects, and
who support the existing procedures-based accounting education system,
are more likely to be negatively receptive to the proposed change than
practitioners who support these views. Another problem is that even though
the accounting profession and accounting practitioners may believe that the
change is necessary, it is not sufficient. It is necessary also that the
government is willing to provide funds for a mandatory fourth year of study,
or that students are willing to pay fees for the extra year. It is also necessary
for employers to provide incentives for students to continue studying.
The results of this study indicate that the group two independent variables
do not have a strong influence on accounting practitioners' receptivity even
though they understand that the group two independent variables are
important, as indicated by the impact on general beliefs about change based
on the expanding scope of accounting practice measured in this study.
By contrast, beliefs about some important aspects of the proposed change to
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accounting education, as compared to the existing accounting educational
system, are likely to be inter-related, and specific to the business
environment in which the outcomes of the proposed change will be tested.
Accounting practitioners hold positive beliefs for the proposed change in
accounting education about the variables, general beliefs about the change
based on the expanding scope of accounting practice, attitudes towards the
structure and content of the proposed change, both present and future, and
general behaviour intentions to support the change. These positive beliefs
are all associated with receptivity towards the proposed change in
accounting education. On the other hand, accounting practitioners' overall
feelings about the strengths and weaknesses of accounting graduates is
negatively related to receptivity, suggesting only that they do not consider
that decisions about this variable are appropriate at the adoption stage of
change.
This summary has assumed so far that receptivity is based on
understandable and rational influences. However, it is likely that a
proportion of the variance in receptivity can be explained in terms of Ajzen's
(1989) other influences. For example, anti-university feelings caused by bad
experiences at university may have been translated into negative attitudes
and feelings towards the proposal that accounting education be increased
by year. It is also likely that some accounting practitioners are irritated
because university instructors are not good enough. These feelings cannot
be completely isolated from other aspects of receptivity and they could have
been translated into negative attitudes or feelings.
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In summary then, accounting practitioners' receptivity towards the proposed
change in accounting education, prior to its formal adoption, is related to six
factors. These factors are:
i.

their general beliefs about accounting education

ii.

their overall feelings towards the proposed change

iii.

their general beliefs about the change based on the expanding scope
of accounting practice

iv.

the structure and content of the proposed change

v.

the level and variety of knowledge and skills that students possess
when they graduate; and

vi.

their general behaviour intentions to support instructors and the
accounting profession

It is more difficult to specify the order of the formation of the three aspects of
receptivity, but it does appear that accounting practitioners' attitudes are
formed according to Fishbein and Ajzen's 1975 theory of reasoned action. In
respect of their beliefs about the above factors, accounting practitioners
formed their overall feelings towards the proposed change in accounting
education, without any strong orientation to action. On the basis of these
overall feelings and beliefs, they then evaluated the proposed change in
accounting education to determine whether the proposed change to
accounting education would or would not serve a worthwhile purpose. The
evaluation strengthened the attitude, and caused a strong tendency to
action, which led to the formation of a general behaviour intention towards
the proposed change in accounting education.
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Future directions
There are three implications arising from this study. First, implications for
integrated planning and participation at the adoption stage of change.
Second, implications for future research, and third, implications for
curriculum development.
The study has examined accounting practitioners' receptivity to a proposed
change in accounting education using a general model of receptivity at the
adoption stage. This model assumes that there are generalisations which
are common to all major educational system-wide change. Future research
in other contexts, using a variety of changes, should challenge this
assumption. For example other professional disciplines within a university
context could be investigated to measure the degree of practitioners'
receptivity to a proposed change.

The first implication of this study is concerned with the strategy for major
change adopted by the accounting profession. Five general points can be
made, based on the results of this study. First, using task forces and review
committees to analyse accounting education appears to be a successful way
of getting politicians' attention. However, many of the difficulties experienced
by accounting schools were imposed by external forces and exacerbated by
university administrators' unwillingness to manage the crisis in accounting
education. These facts are not understood by a majority of accounting
practitioners. So other means of informing members are needed.
The accounting profession might emphasise the importance of (continuing)
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education by strictly monitoring accounting practitioners' compliance with
the Continuing Professional Development requirements. Other proactive
means might include strong emphasis in seminar discussions and key note
addresses at conferences, about the added value of the PY and the CPA
designation, and the connection between this status level and an added
year of formal study. In this way accounting practitioners' perceptions about
the relationship between accounting practice and accounting education can
be sharpened. However, because only approximately 1 O per cent of the
membership attend professional activities sponsored by the accounting
profession, this strategy is not sufficient. It is necessary in addition, to
encourage debate by developing an education section of the professional
magazine(s), for example, which would provide extant information about
current teaching practices in universities.
Second, the fact that accounting practitioners' receptivity is related to many
factors makes it necessary for the accounting profession to provide a clear
statement about the problems in accounting education and a plan to correct
them, to provide for a systematic evaluation of the problem and the plan, and
to provide a clear understanding of the university environment and
strategies to manipulate the environment to achieve change. In addition,
incentives should be provided to encourage schools to improve educational
outcomes.
Third, receptivity towards a change is related to a set of beliefs about the
change. Beliefs include the practicality of the proposed change in lecture
rooms and tutorial rooms, and some beliefs about important issues
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concerned with the proposed change. One important issue is concerned
with the expected costs and benefits of the proposed change.
Fourth, accounting practitioners' receptivity to the proposed change is
influenced by their general beliefs about the existing education system.
Changes which conflict with beliefs about the quality of teaching and
learning in universities, for example, are not likely to be well received by
them.
Fifth, the objective of the accreditation process is to stimulate and facilitate
continuous improvement in accounting education (Bailey & Bentz, 1991).
So the practice of accrediting each school's degree appears to be a
successful way of providing assurances to accounting practitioners and
society at large about accounting courses as a whole. But accounting
practitioners' receptivity is related to many factors. There are four aspects of
the accreditation process which should be explained in greater detail. First,
more explicit information is needed about the quality of each school's
teaching staff to demonstrate that they are highly qualified and experienced
to teach at the university level. Second, more explicit information is needed
about the content of the curriculum to describe graduates' skill and
knowledge levels when they graduate. Third, and related to the second
implication, details about teaching methods and teaching contexts are
needed to satisfy employers' need to know whether and to what extent
graduates are self directed, are independent learners, and are active
problem solvers. Fourth, more information is needed about grading and
assessment policies to enable employers to interpret and compare results
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between graduates from different universities.
The second implication of this study is concerned with future research. As
indicated in chapter two, research on change in accounting education is not
highly developed. The research presented here asked accounting
practitioners to disclose whether they were receptive to a proposed change,
and their receptivity was measured using Fishbein and Ajzen's {1975)
theory of reasoned action. However, it was not possible to specify the
relationships between the dependent and independent variables in great
detail. A technique is needed which increases explanatory power and
provides a better understanding about receptivity and the adoption of
change.This could be done using path analysis, a strategy which requires
the development of a causal model to identify important intervening inter
relationships.
There are six advantages in using this approach. First, the use of a causal
model provides sufficient flexibility to refine variables as necessary.
Second, a case study approach can be used to overcome the major problem
of specifying the temporal order of the independent variables before the data
are collected. Third, information collected from the case study can be used
with data from cross-sectional studies (like this one) to identify the temporal
or logical sequencing of the variables. Fourth, identification of temporal and
logical relationships between the variables can underpin a longitudinal
study to authenticate the power of the variables and to assess the validity of
any claims made. Fifth, path analysis provides a method of unravelling
relationships between variables because variables that are ordered
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empirically and temporally have a causal effect on later variables; that is
zero order correlations between two variables represent the total effect of the
first variable on the later variable. Sixth, path analysis provides a way of
breaking down the total effect by tracing the causes and influences on the
variables in the model so that those variables which might be related to
receptivity can be investigated in future research on receptivity.
This study showed that a high proportion of each dependent variable is
unexplained; that is that only 44.4 per cent of the variance in overall feelings,
67.2 per cent of the variance in general behaviour intentions, and 44.9 per
cent of the variance in attitudes, for all the independent variables in the
model, were accounted for. This means that there is likely to be a variety of
possible variables that could have been included in this study.
First, there are beliefs in the importance of experience. For example, it is
possible to structure curricula to include an experience component in a
course of study; to require some experience before commencing study; or to
require the completion of a degree before getting experience. This variable
would be quite different from the variable attitudes towards the structure and
content of the proposed accounting course. That is, it is likely that
accounting practitioners who do not have a degree, or who qualified twenty
years ago, to have acquired high status in the profession by virtue of
widespread experience. These practitioners are likely to have strong
negative attitudes towards the proposed change in accounting education.
On the other hand, those accounting practitioners who have a degree or
who have recently graduated, and who have been successful, are likely to
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have positive attitudes towards the proposed change.
A second possible set of variables, concerned with the aims of accounting
education, relates to the length of accounting education. This set of variables
differs from general beliefs about the proposed change based on the
expanding scope of accounting practice. Accounting practitioners' beliefs
about the structure and content of accounting courses, and how and where
students learn are likely to vary. For example, accounting practitioners who
believe that the aim of education is to develop the intellect, and that
universities do this, are more likely to be receptive to the proposed change
in accounting education than those who believe that experience is the best
teacher. In addition accounting practitioners whose education was more
specialised or more traditional, may not place a premium on a broader
perspective, when hiring graduates. This means that if their training was
devoid of a research perspective they are unlikely to be receptive to the
proposed change (Beaver, 1992).
A third group of variables relates to accounting practitioners' overall feelings
about the quality of accounting instructors, and their attitude to teaching. It is
likely that some accounting practitioners believe that some instructors are
not good, that they are overpaid, and that they do not care about students.
These practitioners are likely to tolerate the education system and any
proposed change to it only because there is no alternative. Other accounting
practitioners will have negative feelings towards the proposed change in
accounting education. In addition accounting practitioners who hold positive
attitudes towards the accounting profession are likely to be receptive to the
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proposed change in accounting education.
A fourth group of variables includes attitudes towards the national council(s)
of the accounting profession, and the various State councils. Many
accounting practitioners serve, in an honorary capacity, on education, policy,
membership, and academic committees, for the profession. As a result of
their involvement they form attitudes towards the profession which are likely
to influence their receptivity towards the proposed change in accounting
education.
A fifth group of variables includes various aspects of participation with
special relevance for the alleviation of fears and uncertainties. Accounting
practitioners' positive or negative experiences will influence receptivity to
these variables in varying degrees. For individual accounting practitioners,
even within the same industry groups, there is a need to understand their
feelings about the appropriate level of participation at the adoption stage.

A sixth group of variables relates to the cost benefit of education and the
length of degrees (Bailey & Bentz, 1991 ). For example, there are three
market perspectives. First, a perspective that the employment market will
reward those universities which graduates students with the knowledge and
skills needed today; second, a perspective that placement performance is a
valid indicator of a school's performance; and third, a perspective that
student demand for more accounting subjects is an indicator of demand for
more accounting education. It is necessary to understand accounting
practitioners' views about these perspectives. Accounting practitioners who
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advocate the employment perspective are likely to argue that there is little
evidence for the proposed change based on employment patterns.
Accounting practitioners who subscribe to the market placement perspective
are likely to agree that the accounting profession's accreditation process
should not constrain the way that a school approaches its market. Finally,
advocates who support the view that student demand for subjects is
evidence of need or that such demand constitutes an increase in productivity
potential, are likely to be receptive to the proposed change. These
perspectives should be examined.

A seventh group of variables, related to the sixth group, is concerned with
the efficiency of the existing market. It is necessary to know whether
lengthening the degree increases graduates' productivity, or whether it
imposes an additional burden on students and employers who have no
need for more highly qualified workers {Reeve, 1983). It is likely that
employers will not discriminate against a high achiever who has a three year
degree with high grades, in favour of a graduate with a Master's degree who
may have been a marginal student. The problem of lengthening the degree,
and the costs associated with such a decision, is that the causes of delayed
graduation are not fully understood. For example, some students withdraw at
the last moment to avoid low grades; so there may be little reduction in costs
for universities. In other words these students use twice the resources
{Kramer, 1993). Other students defer their examinations to avoid failing and
to give themselves more time to study. Similarly, schools are guilty of
proliferating courses to attract funding, and student assistance schemes help
by making delaying tactics less costly. It is likely that accounting practitioners
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who are unaware of these tactics will not discriminate against graduates by
not employing them because they will not know anything about their bad
habits. Those accounting practitioners who know about these tactics are
unlikely to be receptive to the proposed change, and are likely to
discriminate against the accounting schools involved.
The third implication of this research is concerned with curriculum
development, specifically with subject matter content and teaching methods.
A major objective of the proposed change in accounting education is to
ensure that accounting courses present accounting as an information
development and communication process (Accounting Education Change
Commission, 1990; Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, 1992;
Mathews Report, 1990), so that concepts learned in the lecture room and the
tutorial room can be applied to real world situations. Barriers to change were
identified inter alia as the use of textbooks which are either out of date, or
too procedural and/or contain very little research content. A corollary to this
statement is that the proposed change to accounting education requires
students to be active participants in the learning process, that is, they are to
be engaged in solving unstructured problems by 'doing', as a means of
learning the skills of the discipline. Students should therefore consult and
use multiple information sources. There are two research emphases that
should be explored. First, a content analysis of textbooks should be
undertaken, and second, empirical research on lecture room and tutorial
room practices should be conducted.
A content analysis will show whether textbook content is up to date, whether
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it includes research, and whether the examples and set questions follow a
procedural emphasis. For example, a review of the questions will determine
whether they require a procedural solution, or whether they require students
to provide interpretative and analytic solutions. It will establish whether
information about laws, and/or accounting standards is up-to-date by
highlighting what the laws are, when they were enacted, and when the
textbook was last updated. Similarly a content analysis will show when
accounting standards were introduced or when they were changed.
Second, a review of the questions attached to the textbook will show if they
provide good examples of the laws and/or the accounting standards to guide
student learning.

Empirical research on lecture room and tutorial room practices is required to
provide variables which can be used to answer questions about accounting
education. Research could include questions like: Will learning experiences
be enhanced if diverse learning environments are implemented? Will
instructors be better able to achieve the set objectives? Will students be
highly motivated by the proposed change? It is necessary to know how the
proposed change will impact on students' perceptions of the learning
process, and whether they will be highly sought after by accounting
practitioners and other employers.

In the mid 1980s, most research on educational change was believed to be
atheoretical, to lack rigour and to be methodologically unsound. This
position was addressed in ensuing studies, but there are few of them.
Accounting educational research has a similar problem, though the position
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is improving. This study has endeavoured to minimise these deficiencies by
adapting a model which has been successfully used in measuring teacher
receptivity to system-wide change over a fifteen year period. The
development of the model was underpinned by evidence in the literature,
and by an extensive psychometric analysis aimed at establishing the
dimensionality of the items, and the reliability and validity of the data. In
addition, correlation, regression, and canonical analyses were undertaken.
The rigour of the study seems to suggest that it has gone beyond the scope
of other studies in the accounting field.

Future studies could continue to add to the knowledge distilled from this
study; the model of receptivity could be refined and extended. It is
particularly important to ensure that the psychometric properties of variables
used in empirical research are adequately developed, and that the
Extended Logistic Model of Rasch is used. For example, it is necessary to
identify any unbalanced variables so that they can be redesigned to include
more appropriate items. The psychometric properties of a variable, such as
the variable alleviation of fears and uncertainties used in this study, provides
a good example. Other examples include the variables general behaviour
intentions about expectations and achievements for the proposed change in
accounting education and general behaviour intentions to support
instructors and the accounting profession. The emphasis on ordering the
items of a variable with attitudes to receptivity (and overall feelings and
general behaviour intentions-used in this study) on the same dimension is
the major advantage of using the Rating Response Measurement Model
because results provide assurances that the analysis has been thorough.
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An ideal process for the adoption of change in a Professional Discipline
It is now possible to provide an 'ideal' process for the adoption of a major
change in a professional discipline area in university education. This 'ideal'
type process is based on the findings of this study, a consideration of the
implications expressed in this chapter, the author's experience as an
accounting practitioner and as an academic, and the results of studies on
the implementation of change in Western Australia over the last fifteen years.
Change is concerned with social transformation and the problem of
institutional renewal, so the objective in providing an 'ideal' type process is
to identify the most important common elements which affect both the
adoption of change and the implementation of change. Implementation
studies in Western Australia and early results from the Accounting Education
Change Commission Project (1990) are relevant here, because they help to
demonstrate the interdependence of the stages of change. Implementation
studies include the study of teachers' receptivity to the introduction of the unit
curriculum in Western Australia in the implementation stage (Waugh &
Godfrey, 1995), a study to identify the most important general variables
relating to change for inclusion in an ideal type model (Waugh & Punch,
1987), the study of teachers' receptivity to the implementation of the
Certificate of Secondary Education (Waugh, 1983), and a study of teachers'
attitudes towards the introduction of the Achievement Certificate (McAtee,
1978). In all these studies the decision to adopt the change was made by a
small group of bureaucrats and imposed on teachers. These studies
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identified the nature and quality of the bureaucratic organisational decision
structure by explaining how top down decision-making at the adoption stage
of change created implementation difficulties.
By contrast, evidence of difficulties in reforming accounting education (in
America) is not dissimilar, even though universities are largely independent
autonomous entities and can decide on the changes that they wish to adopt.
In both schools and universities administrators' mistakes at the adoption
stage of change have been to assume that adoption ensures successful
implementation, to assume that episodic events rather than engagement in
steady work are sufficient to ensure change, and to ignore the importance of
local factors in the change process. Another serious mistake made by
university administrators has been to believe that the quality of education is
judged by the level of resources, the level of instructors' scholarship and
degrees, the depth and breadth of curricular offerings, and the existence of
top flight facilities (Guskin, 1994a; Louis,1989; Mclaughlin,1990).

Whilst it is not possible to fully describe the process, even in ideal terms,
because this study is concerned with the adoption stage of change, not the
implementation stage, it is possible to point to the errors that were made in
the above mentioned cases. The major difficulty for this study, however, is
that there are so few precedents in accounting education to refer to, at the
university level. According to Fullan and Miles (1992, p.751 ), change
requires a focus on the culture of the university, the curriculum, teaching and
teacher development support systems, and other systems, simultaneously.
At the same time plans for a change should be flexible enough for instructors
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to mutually adapt them during the implementation stage (Berman &
Mclaughlin, 1976). Thus the generic solution for adopting change is to
engage in institutional development by managing in a more self conscious
way at all levels of management (Brown, 1992; Simsek & Louis, 1994). This
being the case 'ideal' processes for adopting the proposed change to
accounting education need to be described from the point of view of the
university, the accounting profession, accounting practitioners, and the
community.
Clear policies are essential for university accounting schools because the
university system is a layered policy system, meaning that individual schools
must operate within the policy (guidelines) established by university
administrators, even though they have had no part in developing them. The
objective for universities, at the adoption stage of major change, should be
to develop an infrastructure of communication or a culture (Fullan, 1991)
which allows genuine educational change to occur. For example, in
deciding how to change the organisational culture, university leaders need
to openly declare the values and beliefs which have guided their decisions
about the organisational culture. The decisions should reflect the changed
political and financial higher educational climate, and the uncertainties and
instabilities that are inherent in the higher education system in Australia.
The uncertainty and the instability make it imperative that university
administrators first initiate and sustain change because it is no longer
possible to rely on slow adaptive change.
Second, university administrators must make clear how they plan to meet
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the government's accountability requirements to reduce reliance on
government funding, how they plan to meet consumer concerns to improve
student learning, and how they plan to alter the way students learn and how
instructors teach and asses students.
Third, the policy focus must be on student learning and on changing role
behaviour, not the traditional focus on inputs. Instructors' basic beliefs will
not be changed unless the underlying values that they understand and
which abide in university structures and procedures are changed (Simsek &
Louis, 1994). For example if the culture in the lecture room and the tutorial
room is to be changed, then according to Cuban (1990), administrators have
to ensure that instructors do not dominate the learning environment.
Fourth, it is necessary to change the roles of all those involved in the
educational process in order to create a symbiotic community relationship
for all stakeholders in the university education enterprise, including students.
For strategic and tactical reasons Guskin (1994a) recommends that a major
restructuring and re-engineering of administrative areas be in place before
undertaking major changes in instructors' roles.
In summary, university administrators have to negotiate four key policy
decisions in the adoption stage if they wish to initiate change. They are:
i)

to restructure and reengineer administrative structures and roles to
create an 'open' decision-making climate, and to explain the
environment within which the change will be implemented;
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ii)

to select flexible strategies for change and to identify consumer
concerns, such as the need to focus on student outcomes, not student
inputs;

iii)

to demonstrate leadership and commitment to change and to
articulate and communicate a clear vision of the future based upon
new values and new beliefs (Fullan, 1991; McLaughlin, 1990; Simsek
& Louis, 1994);

iv)

to acknowledge that the clarity of the change bears no relationship to
the actual change, in a way that encourages instructors to create
learning environments which will enhance student learning (Guskin,
1994b).

Fullan (1991) has made it clear that decision-making at the adoption stage is
facilitated when administrators concentrate on three important Rs concerned
with operational matters, and then develop strategies related to them.
The first strategy is to ensure that instructors are clear about the university's
mission. That is, policies should be effective and embrace problems, yet
recognise that different management orientations give different results
(Fullan, 1991), because even though the organisational policy structure is
important, it is not the most relevant structure for instructors (Lieberman &
McLaughlin, 1992; McLaughlin, 1990). For example, Lieberman and
McLaughlin (1992) contend that academic networks are crucially important
for instructors. Benefits include such common features as focus and variety,
the creation of a discourse community and the provision of leadership
opportunities. They are also the means to increase motivation, to help
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instructors to challenge existing practices, and to help them grow
professionally. In brief, good strategies are those that build collegiality and
create a climate that tolerates experimentation and innovation, that contain a
simultaneous top down and bottom up approach, and that accept that all
change requires learning and relearning opportunities (Brown, 1992;
Simsek & Louis, 1994).
The second strategy is to make policies transparent in recognition of the fact
that instructors may not know what they mean. Policies are often
conservative and market related and bear little relationship to instructors'
main concern, which is the quality of education.
The third strategy for university administrators is to ensure that instructors
are ready for the change; that is that their values are congruent with the
change. For example, to ensure that instructors understand that their new
role is to share with students, rather than to dominate them, it is necessary to
provide opportunities for them to develop their roles and coping styles, to
change their subjective meanings, and to develop their own versions of the
change.
The fourth strategy is to ensure that adequate resources are available to
implement the change. Adequacy means monitoring the level of physical
resources like computer laboratories, library space and acquisitions, and
the available technology. It also means having adequate financial
resources, or assurances that there is sufficient funding for the proposed
change. The one proviso, however, is that funding increases have to be
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used to value-add by enhancing the lives and jobs of graduates (Baer,
1994).

University school administrators (emphasis added), on the other hand, need
transparent policies so that school members will have sufficient information
about university objectives to allow them to actively contribute to their
achievement, and at the same time enable them to satisfy the accounting
profession's accreditation guidelines which provide a set of benchmarks that
are relevant for each university school and for each university. These
benchmarks help universities to project their image and to promote their
accounting programs to the student market, especially the international
market. The reason is that university education is not optional for students
who have a career in accounting in mind because the accounting profession
requires degree entry for membership. These guidelines:
i)

provide broad curriculum directions;

ii)

encourage university schools to embrace a teaching culture based on
norms of improvement; and

iii)

provide assurances to society and prospective students about the
quality of the accounting program.

In brief, the accounting profession's accreditation process is designed to:
i)

monitor the relevance of the courses being offered;

ii)

measure staff quality and readiness to provide 'good' educational
experiences, and to measure the level of resources available to each
school;
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iii)

assess the level of physical facilities, such as computer laboratories
and other technological resources, and the level of financial
resources available to each university school; and

iv)

provide direct and indirect support for members of each accounting
school.

Finally, even though the accreditation process is not mandatory; it is
coercive. The very fact that the accounting school and its programs are
under review imposes a duty on accounting schools to continuously adopt
change. For example, instructors' readiness is gauged by the level of
qualified staff members (as judged by their membership of the accounting
professional body), the relationship of younger to older staff members, the
spread of status levels, the relationship between research excellence and
teaching excellence, and the quality of the climate of each accounting
school. It also requires instructors to undertake continuing professional
development, and to co-operate and to interact with accounting practitioners.
Similarly, accounting practitioners are encouraged to support accounting
schools by co-operating in the development and the teaching of accounting
programs, by acting as mentors, by providing case and other materials, and
by employing graduates. The accounting profession also supports change
through proactive research by monitoring the contribution that accounting
makes to society, and by reporting on practical social issues. It also
sponsors research scholarships, and scholarships for PhD. candidates.
In summary, university school administrators must interpret four policy
decisions, at the adoption stage of change. They are:
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i)

the values and beliefs which underlie university policies;

ii)

the level of student learning;

iii)

the monitoring and moderation mechanisms relating to assessment;
and

iv)

instructor's readiness and the role it plays in student learning.

This research suggests that university administrators can maximise
receptivity to change and increase the possibility of changing instructors'
basic attitudes towards the proposed change if plans at the adoption stage
of change contain the following general variables. This research also
suggests that instructors should participate in planning any change
concerned with these general variables, because they are known to be
related to receptivity at the adoption stage. These general variables include
strong leadership, restructuring, participation, support and basic beliefs.
Strong leadership Top university administrators should develop strategies
for change so that instructors and other administrators can understand the
climate {values and beliefs) within which they work. These values and
beliefs should be focused on student learning, and relate to the nature and
cohesiveness of their curricular experiences, their course taking patterns,
and the quality of teaching. They should also embrace the frequency,
purpose, and quality of students' experiences, both inside and outside the
lecture room and tutorial room, the nature of peer group interactions and the
nature of students' other activities, and the extent to which university
structures create a cohesive environment that includes both academic and
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social environments for students.
Restructuring of the learning environment University administrators should
develop plans to restructure relevant administrative areas before
restructuring academic areas to ensure that centralised systems do not grow
inexorably and become bureaucratic, and to ensure that decision-making is
decentralised to empower and to encourage those people who know what
should be done (Guskin, 1994b, p. 27).
Participation in decision-making University administrators should minimise
the possibility of goal displacement, by acknowledging that instructors need
more than administrative guidelines (Simsek & Louis, 1994, p. 690) and by
arranging for them to participate in decisions about changes which affect
their values and beliefs.
Provide internal support University administrators should cultivate visibility
for the accounting program, both within the university and external to the
university. Instructors are more likely to be receptive to major change if
leaders and senior lecturers support the change in their communications
and actions within the school. This means that while leaders and senior
lecturers should communicate any advantages and disadvantages of the
changes proposed by the accounting profession, they should not
exaggerate those advantages and disadvantages. Such support can build
instructors' trust in their colleagues, can help them to deal with the ambiguity
caused by the change, can help them to understand that shared decisions
often create conflict, and can help them to resolve conflicts in a satisfactory
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manner (Fullan, 1991 ).
Provide external support University administrators should provide a level of
external visibility which helps to attract staff and to recruit students, and
helps to add extra teaching and financial resources. This means actively
promoting cross-role groups on committees, and seeking support from
(accounting) practitioners in monitoring the scope of accounting practice,
and in understanding how the expanding scope of accounting practice
impacts on the structure and content of curriculum design and teaching. It
also means actively seeking coverage of the accounting program's
successes in alumni magazines, higher education journals and sponsored
journals, cultivating relations with the corporate sector, and assisting in
raising money.
Basic beliefs about accounting education The accounting profession,
university administrators, and senior staff should ensure that learning and
relearning opportunities are provided, at the adoption stage of change, to
increase instructors' receptivity to the proposed change. The acquisition of
new skills will help them understand why the changes are necessary and
how they will be implemented. This is a crucial variable, because change
can only be implemented by everyday instructors. Thus it is essential, at the
adoption stage of change, to be preoccupied with developing policies that
encourage change, and then to be preoccupied with monitoring the way that
change is implemented in the lecture room and the tutorial room (Fullan &
Miles, 1992).
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The 'ideal' type process of adoption planning is one attempt to combine and
integrate research findings for use in practical situations. It is not likely to
please everyone, but it is based on a solid research base. Such a base is
necessary in the current higher education climate in Australia. Universities
are obliged to develop quality practices to qualify for funding. One
unfortunate outcome of this process is that they are ranked, so the 'ideal'
process can assist universities as they compete for inclusion in the top band
of universities in Australia. Universities have not previously been obliged to
be publicly accountable and discipline areas do not have a long history of
using acceptable educational practices. For example, most universities have
accounting instructors on staff who have learned accounting in practice and
others who have never been inside an accounting office. They are all
deemed to be qualified to teach because they are qualified accountants by
examination; there is no assurance that they are competent instructors.
Provision of quality practices based on sound research is therefore timely,
since the thrust from the Department of Employment, Education and Training
is to ensure that education is relevant to practice.
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APPENDIXC

Recent Structural Reforms
Australia has been undenaking a broad-ranging program of micro-economic
reforms.
They include:
•
regulation in the financial sector has been reduced:
the Australian dollar has been floated
Exchange controls have been abolished
interest rate controls have been removed
the banking system has been opened up to foreign competition;
Foreign investment policy has been liberalised;
substantial tax reform has been undenaken;
industry policy has pursued a more efficient allocation of resources:
by generally reducing disparities and cutting tariffs and bounties
a high level of transparency has been maintained
research and development have been encouraged;
the crude oil market has been deregulated;
expon controls over defence-related goods have been relaxed;
the two-airline arrangement regulating domestic aviation is to be terminated in
three years;
education. training and retraining have been emphasised:
with provision of improved incentives and opponunities to pursue
education and training: and
the efficiency of Government programs has been improved:
by greater use of means and eligibility tests in welfare programs
by greater use of market signals. through user charges
by increasing cost recovery
by administrative reform
by reviewing and reducing regulations

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Source P. J. Keating Economics Statement. 25 May 1988. Canberra. AGPS. p 118.
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APPENDIX D

Organisation Structure of the Department of Employment, Education and
Training
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APPENDIX E
One Criticism of the Government's reform in higher education in Australia
Horizontal rest ructuring to emphasise skills being targeted

a)

Targeted <esteemed}

Not targeted

Technocratic skills for their
economic relevance

Skills in the
arts/humanities
not economically
relevant

Targets based on
knowledge relevance
b)

Research and Scholarship

Vertical restru cturing.
Class of teachers

Division of the academic
labour market
Not Targeted
Targeted
Primary
Secondary
Tenure

Non-tenured

Differential
sal aries

Not targeted

Effect of policy
but increases
Divisive
productivity
Ef fect of restructuring:
1. Less student contact leading to a reduction in the relations of learning
2. Privatisation of learning.
Devised by PA Addison. Adapted from Marginson, 1990.
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APPENDIX F

The Meaning of Efficiency, Responsiveness and Flexibility detailed in the
White Paper, and their achievement

wt.-

Change through deregulation

Change to the system of
economic Management

by
-------t.,
•

What it means Economic Rationalism.
to increase efficiency

Second -

Changing the system of
administrative management
What it means Pervasive systems model
integrated with the
economic system's
rationalist model
to increase flexibility and
responsiveness

Structural change through refo rm

by
Restructure of the
____..,...,.
public service
by employing economists
and
creating a symbiotic relationship

Adopting acorporate
administrative management
style to fit with private
sector style/s
by creating a capitalist
economy climate and
using profit as a measure
of efficiency

Reform of Post-secondary education in Australia
Restructuring the higher
education system to include
a proposal to restructure the TAFE
system and to include it within
a Post -secondary and higher
education sector

Adopting corporate
management style
Introduce targets for 2001

Devised by PA Addison. Adapted from Marginson, 1990.
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APPENDIX G
Government Research into Higher Education
Prior to responding to the Mathews Report in February, 1992, the government
commissioned a number of reports. A selection of these reports is identified below:
1. The Hudson Report (1986) on Efficiency, and Effectiveness in Higher Education
2. Discipline Reports (6), into Law (1987), Engineering (1988), Enquiry into Medical
Education and Medical Workforce (1988,) Teacher Education in Maths and
Science (1989), Agricultural and Related Education (1990), and Accounting (1990)
3. Report on Academic Freedon (November, 1990)
4. Challenges to Higher Education (December, 1990)
5. A trial Evaluation study on Performance Indicators (1991)
6. Quality and Diversity in Higher Education (October, 1991)
7. Participation on Post-Compulsory Education and Training (1991)
8. Priorities for Reform in Higher Education
9. Research into the establishment of Competency Based Standards and their Assessment
in the Professions (December, 1990, papers 1 and 2)
10. The recognition of Vocational Training and Leaming (1990).
11. A Discussion paper on Open Learning (June, 1990)
12. Review of Higher Education Research Policy (1989)
13. Discussion Paper on Credit Transfer (1988).
In addition to these research reports, papers and reports were prepared as follows:
Butler, A., 1989. Lifelong Education Revisited: Australia as a Leaming Society, Carlton
South, Commission of the Future.
Calwell, G., & Heslop Y. 1989. Profiles of Adult and Continuing Education Department and
Adivities in Higher Education, Centre for Continuing Education, Australian National
University.
Hedberg, J. 1989. Australian Higher Education Institutions and the provision of continuing
education, Studies in Continuing Education, 11 (2).
Hilmer, F. G. (1988, Autumn). Higher Education under scrutiny- Another View, Australian
Quarterly, 60 (1).
Lonsdale, L. et al, (1989). Academic Staff Appraisal in Higher Education.Canberra,
Australian Government Publishing Service
Mcleish, J. (1968). The Lecture Method, Cambridge Monograph on Teaching Methods No
1, Cambridge Institute of Education.
Power, C., et al. 1987. Success in Higher Education, Commonwealth Tertiary Education
Commission, Canberra, Australian Government Publishing Service.
Williams, T. (1987). Participation in Education, ACER Research Monograph No 30,
Hawthorn, Victoria, Australian Council for Educational Research.
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APPENDIX H
Post Compulsory Education and Training Framework
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-
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APPENDIX J
The minimum content requirements of Accounting Courses for Accreditation
with the Australian Society of CPAs

MlNL\-CUM CORE OF IQllOWLEDGE
1'be chart below shows what is considered ro be tbe • minimum core or Jmowlqe" in a
dqree programme:
Subject Ara
A

1

Appnmmnte Perceatqe

For Assoc::ia!e Status
Accounting & Fmance
Basic Accounting. mptber wim advanced saufies m;
Cost and Mznqement Aa:cuatio&
Financial & Cc,rpc,me Arn:mndn&
Accounting Theory
Fmanc:e

2 Computer Infmmation Sysrems
3

Imroduciory Law inclnctin1 Com:ract

4

Economics - Mic:c & Macro

s

Quantii:ative Memods

or�

1
30,;1
1
1
1
1
s,;1
1
s,;1
1

Minimum
Careof
Knowledge

10,;1

s,;J

For persons commem:mi acaedm:d comses in
1991 or lm:r the followin& is also reqaired:

6 An approved sequm:a of subjects. that is:
A cohmt ifOup or sequence of subjects beyond t:he
minimum 1-5 in one of tbe following:

15,;

(a) "Professional AcCOlmting comprisiDs:
Auditin,, Business Law & Ausznlian Tax Law; or
(b) Fimmce; or
(c) Management Amnmtins; ar
(d) In�on Technology; or
(e) Other approved combinarioD
B

Far CPA Smus:
A
must include tbe following for advance:mc:nt
ro �
A mtus:
Auditin&
Business Law
Tax law

s,;1
s,;1

St.]

151

Source: Australian Society of CPAs.
Membership Manual. 1July 1993, pp.4-5
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APPENDIX K-1
Models of educational change showing movement from general (abstract}
theories to concrete action programs in education

ASSUMPTIONS
MODELS
1 . Innovation part of
Problem
the problem solving
Solving
process.
2. Consumers can
identify the problem
and find a solution.
3. Consumers adapt,
implement and evaluate
the innovation.

1 . User belongs to a
Social
Interaction network of social
relations.
2. Place in the network
is an indication of the
rate of acceptance of
new ideas.

I

ADVANTAGES

Specification of
strategies
- Organisational
development
- Action research
Emphasis on search and
selection.
Communication
networks change
agents.
Multiple media.

3. Information is a
source of motivation.
4. There is a level of
interaction which
facilitates rapid
diffusion of ideas.

Linkage

1 . Rational sequence.
2. Long term planning
essential.
3. Division of labour.
4. Passive, rational
consumers.
S. High development
costs.

Most systematic
conceptual
categorisation of the
process of educational
change.
Generalisation /
Standardisation of
educational innovations.

A combination of all of Relies on individual
the above.
experts.

l'

DISADVANTAGES

Consumers seldom
search externally for
solutions.
Lack of understanding
about what the problem
is, who has the problem
and who has the right to
solve it.

I Innovators rarely
undertake the trial
(copy) stage.
Not enough resources
information for its own
sake cannot create
demand.

Tends to be
interventionalist-deals
mainly with
psychological and social
dimensions of the
change process.
Levels of interaction do
not exist.
Can only partly explain
implementation of
innovations.
Imposed by external
producers who control
the innovation.
Not a strategy for
change. Consumers are
not passive producers.

Overestimates the role
that outsiders can play
in motivating and
advising consumers.
Foredoses opportunities
for in-house change.

Adapted by PA Addison and based on Elmore (1978).
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APPENDIX K-2
Implementation models showing the impact of management styles on
dec1s1on mak"mg.
DISADVANTAGES
IMPLEMENTATION) PROPOSITIONS I ADVANTAGES
I Acts as value maximiser. Can be readily
Model disregards
Systems model

I

Bureaucratic: process

Organisational
development

Hierarchically
translated into a
normative statement.
I structured.
Optimal allocation of
Managing, coordinating
resources.
and controlling.
Objectives designed to Line authority.
fit policy.
Step wise process for
translating policy into
action.

federalism.
Fail to account for
systems across
jurisdictional boundaries.
Not intended to
describe reality.
Success or failure is
internal to the model.

Sociological view. Two
central attributes •
Discretion and routine.
Power is fragmented as
organisation becomes
increasingly complex,
units become highly
specialised, and exercise
greater control over
internal obiectivDecision making
consists of controlling
discretion - changing
routine.
Implementation
consists of identifying
and controBing
discretion.
Conflict between
individuals organisations should
function to satisfy
individuals' need for
independence
- maximise individual
control
- creation of effective
work groups
consensus building and
accommodation.
Organisations are arenas
of conflict - distribution
of power is never
stable • decision making
in organisations is a
matter of bargaining
with and among
organisational units implementation
consists of a complex
series of bargained
decisions.

Policy rrakers are forced
to contend with the
ITIJndane patterns of
bureaucratic: life.
Provides descriptions·
captUres a familiar
pattern of failure.
Street level
bureaucrats use a
discretionarv oower.

Discretion is irreducible •
resides with specialised
units.
Routine grows as
discretion grows.
Individuals resist
hierarchical management.

Emphasis on individuaJs'
motivation and
commitment
- centrality of face to
face woric groups
- explicit criticisms of
conventional notions of
organisational efficiency
• reverses top down
flow of policy making.

Failure to gain consensus
among members due to
individuality, autonomy
and commitment to
policy
- implementors not
included in decision

No need to agree on
anything except the
need to bargain •
distinct alternative to
the &miting
assumptions. A
descriptive model of
what happens when
organisations fail success or failure of
implementation is a
relative notion. Loose
coupling a feature.

No objective definition
of success or failure.
Elevates confusion and
mindless drift to the
level of principle.
No excuse for agreeing
in results which satisfy
no-one.
Cannot improve the
implementation process.

-

Conflict and bargaining

making

• systematicaUy avoid
the problem of the
policies of change.

AcJ.aptecJ o PA AC1C11son from '118 Literature on c; riange Moae
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APPENDIX L
Research evidence for the Review into the Accounting Discipline in Higher
Education in Australia (1990)

The research evidence included 127 public submissions from employers of
accountants, interviews with the Australian Society of CPAs, the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia, representatives of Technical and
Further Education, The National Institute of Accountants, overseas
accounting bodies, the Australian Vice-Chancellor's Committee, the
Australian Committee of Directors and Principals, the National Union of
Students, and the academic staff and professional associations; informaton
from each of the higher education institutions on courses leading to
professional qualifications; surveys of full time academic staff (1500),
students and graduates (6000); interviews with all Vice-Chancellors,
Directors or Principals or their delegates, and all accounting staff and other
staff teaching in the accounting course; ten consultative seminars with all
representatives who made submissions and other representative bodies
which were held with representatives in Melbourne and Sydney (twice
each), Canberra, Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth, Townsville, and Hobart; details
of accounting education from overseas accounting and educational bodies;
meetings with the Department of Employment, Education and Training, the
Professional bodies and the executive of the Accounting Association of
Australia and New Zealand (5 times).
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APPENDIX M
THE MEASURING INSTRUMENT
RECEPTIVITY TO CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
N

= Need for change

D

= Desirability of change
= Intention to support change

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

(GROUP ONE)

C

- Structure and content

S

-Scope

G

- Grads strengths and weaknesses

(GROUPTWO)

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
A

- Climate to alleviate instructors' fears and
uncertainties

P

- Practicality of the proposed change

0

- Organisation to establish practicality

(GROUP THREE)

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
E

- Expectations for the proposed change

T

- Support for instructors and the accounting profession

1

a

7

STATISTICAL DATA
A.

WHAT IS YOUR AREA OF PRACTICE (Circle appropriate numbers)
Public Accounting
Government Accounting: State
Federal
Commercial Accounting

•

-

8.

WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR ORGANISATION (Orcleone number only)
Less than 50 employees

1

Less than 150 employees

2

More than 150 employees

3

C.

CURRENT JOB TITLE (please specify)

D.

NUMBER OF YEARS OF PRACTICE

E.

WHAT IS YOUR GENDER (circle one number only)

i

F.

1
2
3
4

Female

1

Male

2

EDUCATION
Degrees earned
Major (ie. Accounting, Commerce)

�

In what year did you complete your highest qualification?
Membership of Accounting Profession (Orcle appropriate numbers)
ICAA

1

ASCPA

2

2

------------ - -�-�
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ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE ADDITION OF A FOURTH YEAR OF STUDY
IN ACCOUNTING

These questions are designed to measure your attitude towards changing
the education of accountants from three years to tour years.
On each line there are two adjectives representing opposites. Each set of
adjectives is separated by the tour boxes. Please rate your attitude to a tour
year degree by placing a cross (x) in one of the boxes between each pair of
terms in order to indicate which of the two opposites best describes your
attitude.

I

I
I

lmoortant

2.

Crucial

3.

Wise

4.

Good

5.

Ineffective

I

Idealistic
Unnecessarv

8.

Essential

I

3

2

I
I
I

I

4

I

Unimoortant

IOotional
Foolish

I

Bad

Effective
Realistic

I

I

I

Necessarv
inessential

Comments (if any) on changing the formal education of accountants from
three years to tour years.

3
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OVERALL FEELINGS TOWARDS A CHANGE FROM A THREE YEAR TO A
FOUR YEAR DEGREE
These questions are designed to measure your feelings about a change in
the duration of accounting education from three years to tour years.
Please place a cross (X} in the appropriate box for each question.

9.

Accounting education should be changed
from three y ears to four years to provide
a better foundation for a career in
accounting/business.

,

4
2
3
Dislike Suooort Aonlaud

Specialisation in accounting should be
delayed until fourth year to give students
more time to assess their aptitude for
accounting.
11.

Three year degrees in accounting are no
longer providing graduates with the
necessary knowledge, skills and attitudes
for entry to the profession and should be
changed to four years.

12.

Four year degrees in accounting will
encourage high achieving secondary
students to join the accounting profession.

13.

Three year degrees in accounting in a mass
university system do not give instructors
the opportunity to provide more than
minimum exposure to areas other than
accounting and should be changed to four
years.
The image of the profession will be
improved if education requirements are
changed because it will attract high
achieving students to study accounting.

14.

Comments please (if any) ---------------------

4
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GENERAL BEHAVIOUR INTENTIONS TOWARDS THE INTRODUCTION
OF A (FORMAL} FOUR YEAR ACCOUNTING DEGREE
The following questions are designed to elicit your overall intentions to
actively encourage/support the introduction of a four year degree in
accounting. Please place a cross (x) in the appropriate box.

In my behaviour and communication
15 · with significant others I will probably I
oppose a change from a three year to a
four year (formal) degree in
accounting.

1
Strongly
agree

2
Agree

4
3
Disagree Strongly
disagree

In my behaviour and communication
16. with significant others I will probably
actively and openly support a change
from a (fonnal) three year to a
(formal) four year degree in
accounting.

17. In my behaviour and communication
with significant others I will praise the
efforts of academics, accountants and
business people for recommending the
change from a three year to a four
year degree in accounting.

In my behaviour and communication
18. with significant others I will actively
and openly discourage any change in
accounting education which Increases
the degree from three years to four
years.

19. In my behaviour and communication
with significant others I will tell them
that the increase in breadth of learning
which can be achieved by increasing
the (fonnal) educational requirements
from three years to four years is
worthwhile.
20. __________________.....,____..._________
In my behaviour and communication
with significant others I will tell them
that the increase in breadth of teaming
which can be achieved by increasing
the (formal) educational requirements
from three years to four years is not
worthwhile.

Comments please (if any) ---------------------

5
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ATTITUDE TOWARDS CHANGING THE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT OF
ACCOUNTING EDUCATIONAL COURSES.

These questions are designed to measure your attitude towards changing
the structure of accounting courses by introducing general studies and
deferring specialisation accounting until the fourth year.
On each line there are two adjectives representing opposites. Each set of
adjectives is separated by the four boxes. Please rate your attitude to changing the
structure of accounting courses by placing a cross (x) in one of the boxes between each pair
of terms in order to indicate which of the two opposites best describes your attitude.

1

21.

Accentable

22.

llloQical

23.

Essential

24.

25.
26.
27.
28.

29.

2

I

3

4

I

Unacceotable
ILoaical
Inessential

Flexible

Rigid

Valuable

Worthless

Necessarv

Unnecessarv

WronQ

Right

Good

Bad

Like

I

Dislike

6
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GENERAL BELIEFS TOWARDS THE NEED FOR CHANGE IN
ACCOUNTING EDUCATION BASED ON THE EXPANDING SCOPE OF
ACCOUNTING PRACTICE

These questions are designed to measure your feelings about the scope of
accounting practice and your feelings about the future. Please place a cross (x)
in the appropriate box for each question.

30 A broader educational curriculum
should be implemented because there
are multiple and overlapping change
agents operating on accounting
(technological, economic, political and
social).
Change has been so rapid and
pervasive that many accounting skills
31
are now obsolete. Change has created
the need for new students to learn how
to learn and to adopt a program of
lifelong learning.

1

!

!

I

I

Technological change means that the

I

I

record management to information
management.

'

year of study.
The paradigm in accounting emphasises
34 the decision making role of accounting
and the social responsibility of the
profession.

31

I

I

'

I

!

!

I

I

I

I

•
7

4

Sunnort ! Annlaud

I

32 accountant's role has changed from

The loss of credibility in the late
1980s created the need for accounting
33 practitioners to restore confidence in
the profession by providing first class
service, underpinned by sound
(educational and ethical) learned
behaviour thereby requiring a further

2
Dislike
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GENERAL BELIEFS TOWARDS THE NEED FOR CHANGE IN
ACCOUNTING EDUCATION BASED ON THE EXPANDING SCOPE OF
ACCOUNTING PRACTICE

These questions are designed to measure your feelings about the scope of
accounting practice and your feelings about the future. Please place a cross (x)

in the appropriate box for each question.

,�� 1 I
!

I
!

30 A broader educational curriculum
should be implemented because there
are multiple and overlapping change
agents operating on accounting
(technological, economic, political and
social).
Change has been so rapid and
pervasive that many accounting skills
31
are now obsolete. Change has created
the need for new students to learn how
to learn and to adopt a program of
lifelong teaming.

vear of study.
The paradigm in accounting emphasises
the decision making role of accounting
34
and the social responsibility of the
profession.

l

I
I
I

I

I

'

I

I
I
!

I

a
7

a

4
31
i Annlaud
'

Sunnort

I

Technological change means that the
32 accountant's role has changed from
record management to information
management.
The loss of credibility in the late
1980s created the need for accounting
33 practitioners to restore confidence In
the profession by providing first class
service, underpinned by sound
(educational and ethical) learned
behaviour thereby requiring a further

2
Dislike
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35 Despite the fact that the current 3
year degree is specialised, it is
doubtful that the depth of study and the
opportunity for studying general
subjects has been lost.

1
2
l
c--- I Dislike

I
I

36 The current three year accounting
degree restricts students curriculum
choice because of the professional
bodies' accreditation requirements.

3
Sunnort

4

Annlaud

The major criticism of the current (3
year) accounting degree is that the
content is not practical enough.

An extra year of study in accounting
38 would improve the image of the
accounting profession.

Comments please (if any) ---------------------

8
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OVERALL FEELINGS ABOUT THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF
ACCOUNTING GRADUATES WITH A THREE YEAR DEGREE

These questions are designed to measure your overall feelings about the
strengths and weaknesses of graduates.
Please place a cross (x) in the appropriate box for each question.

ACCOUNTING KNOWLEDGE
3 9.

,

2

Strong

Very
Strong

Can understand the
content, concepts,
structure and
meaning of reporting
for organisational
operations both for
internal and external

I

3
Weak

4
Very

Weak

Does not understand
the content,
structure and
meaning of reporting
for organisational
operations both for
internal and external

I

use.

use.

MOTIVATION
40.

Accounting seems to
be boring to him/her.

Is keenly interested
in accounting, is
motivated and
enthusiastic.

COMPUTING KNOWLEDGE

41.

Can identify
recurrent patterns in
the relationships
among events, data
or phenomena and
derive meaning from
the pattern

Cannot identify
recurrent patterns in
the relationships
among events, data
or phenomena and
derive meaning from
the pattern.

9
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AUDITING KNOWLEDGE

42.

,

Very
Strong

3

2

Weak

Strong

4

Very
Weak
Cannot understand
underlying systems
concepts and cannot
recognise the need to
apply statistical
theory to sampling
problems.

Can understand
underlying systems
concepts and can
recognise the need to
apply statistical
theory to sampling
problems.

KNOWLEDGE OF THE ENVIRONMENT

43.

Cannot understand
the economic, social
and cultural forces in
the wor1d and how
typical business
organisations work
and are managed.

Can understand the
economic,social and
cultural forces in the
wor1d and how
typical organisations
work and are
managed.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS

44.

Can transfer and
receive information
with ease, present
and defend views
through formal,
infonnal written and
oral presentation at
peer level and listen
effectively.

Cannot transfer and
receive information
with ease, present
and defend views
through formal,
infonnal written and
oral presentation at
peer level and listen
effectively.

10
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INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
45
Very
Strong

2
Strong

3
Weak

i

I

4

Very

Weak

Cannot worf<
effectively in groups
with diverse
members. Does not
have individual
presence, not
forceful, hesitating,
not crisp or
impressive in
non-verbal
presentation of self.
Expresses
ambivalence and
little belief in ability
to succeed at a task.

Can worf< effectively
in groups with
diverse members.
Has individual
presence and is
forceful,
unhesitating, crisp
and impressive in
non-verbal
presentation of self.
Expresses little
ambivalence and
expresses belief in
ability to succeed at
a task.

COMPUTING SKILLS
46.
I
Has the ability to

Does not have the
ability to manipulate
equipment, hands on
skills and knowledge
associated with
equipment
manipulation
including - software.

manipulate
equipment, hands on
skills and knowledge
associated with
equipment
manipulation
including - software.

INTELLECTUAL SKILLS
47.

t
I

r

I

Can examine issues
rationally, logically
and coherently and
has the analytical
skills to make
decisions in both
familiar and
unfamiliar
circumstances.

I

Cannot examine
issues rationally,
logically and
coherently and does
not have the
analytical skills to
make decisions in
either familiar or
unfamiliar
circumstances.

10. OTHER
Specify______________________

11
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Please specify the percentage of the following areas of study that you
believe to be necessary in a three year undergraduate accounting degree.
If you do not believe that an area is essential, please place a zero (0) in the
'percentage of total course' column.

Areas of Study

) Percentage of
) total Degree
·
Program

Humanities ( ie. English, History, Philosophy)

········································································································································ ·················:····················-······-----····

Fine Arts (ie. Art, Music, Theatre)

Basic Sciences (ie. Biology, Physics, Geology)

Social Sciences (ie. Anthropology, Geography, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology)
·························· ·········· ··········· · · ··· · . . . .
Business (ie. Business Law, Economics, Marketing, Management,
Computing, Quantitative Studies

·······················································

Accounting

Total Percentage Points

12

:
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ALLEVIATION OF INSTRUCTORS' FEARS AND UNCERTAINTIES
ASSOCIATED WITH A CURRICULUM CHANGE

These questions are designed to measure your feelings about the degree
to which instructor expectations need to be congruent with a proposed
curriculum change. Please place a cross(x) in the appropriate box for each Question.

,

48.

49.

Strongly
Agree
Accounting instructors need to feel
that their efforts to improve the
quality of their teaching are rewarded
by ranking excellence in teaching as
high as excellence in research, for
promotion purposes.
Teaching excellence should be regarded
as a normal characteristic of an
instructor's job.

50. ln�ructors should be able to raise

their concerns about increased
working hours and large class sizes
even though these conditions are part
of micro-economic reform.

51.

Because a change in curriculum from 3
to 4 years requires a change in values
and human relationships, it is essential
to conduct regular in-service
programs to promote personal skill
development and provide a feedback
52. mechanism.
Some instructors will resist change
because their personal values and
objectives do not fit the curriculum
change.

13

2

Agree

4
3
Disagree Strongly
Disagree
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ALLEVIATION OF INSTRUCTORS' FEARS AND UNCERTAINTIES
ASSOCIATED WITH A CURRICULUM CHANGE

These questions are designed to measure your feelings about the type of
climate that is needed in any school of accounting which encourages
innovation and change. Please place a cross (x) in the appropriate box for each

question.

,

Strongly
Agree

3

Agree

Disagree

I

I

Heads of School should set clear
53. objectives and provide strong
academic leadership.

I
I

Accounting schools should be organised
54. as teaching/learning work units which
are responsive to and responsible for
student learning.

2

i
I

I

I

I

Senior Lecturers as group leaders
should support any curriculum change.

(

I

High morale exists when Heads of
School install consistent policies and
56. confront bad teaching.

57.

High morale exists when staff interact
with and respect their colleagues

A healthy school climate is necessary
58. because if the school is unsatisfactory
for instructors, it will also be
unsatisfactory for students.

14

I

4

St rongly
Disagree
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PRACTICALITY OF THE PROPOSED COURSE IN
THE LECTURE AND TUTORIAL ROOMS
These questions are designed to measure your feelings about the costs
that instructors should bear as they implement any proposed change in
curriculum in the lecture and tutorial rooms. Please place a cross {x) in the
appropriate box for each question.

,

Strongly
Agree
Co-operative self management will
minimise the cost of a curriculum
59. change for instructors.

2
Agree

i

I

I

4
3
Disagree Strongly
Disagree

I

I

-·Instructors will embrace a curriculum

change if their philosophical values are
60. consistent with the philosophical
values set out in the new curriculum.

I
I
I

Using textbooks and prepared solutions
is a sensible way to minimise the cost
61. of curriculum change for instructors.

I

It is essential to ensure that any
change in curriculum will result in
increasing instructors' satisfaction
62. with teaching.

Instructors need confidence that
courses will be adapted and modified
on a continuous basis to suit the
63. educational context and changing
priorities.

I

---

Co-operative evaluation strategies are
needed because the outcomes of change
64. programs may not be readily
comparable with traditional outcomes.

15
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PRACTICALITY OF THE PROPOSED COURSE IN THE LECTURE AND
TUTORIAL ROOMS
These questions are designed to measure your feelings about which
organisation strategies will facilitate the implementation of change in the
lecture and tutorial rooms. Please place a cross (x} in the appropriate box for each

question.

1

Strongly
Agree
A curriculum department/section
should be responsible for the research
65. and development of curriculum plans
and resources.

A prescriptive model of change will
help the curriculum leader to facilitate
co-ordination
and ensure the
66.
co-operation of staff should problems
arise.

2
Agree

I

I

I

Any change in the accounting
curriculum should provide sufficient
flexibility to help instructors manage
67. day to day teaching.

Instructors need adequate resources to
ensure that any change can be
implemented in the lecture and tutorial
68. rooms.

It is essential that any curriculum
changes can be adapted to instructors'
69. teaching style to maintain their
autonomy.

The implementation of curriculum
change requires all participants to
70. participate in decision making.

I
16

4
3
Disagree Strongly
Disagree
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EXPECTATIONS AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF A NEW ACCOUNTING
COURSE

These questions are designed to measure your general behaviour
intentions to ensure that students are provided with experiences aimed at
creating opportunities to learn and at encouraging a commitment to
accounting. Please place a cross (x} in the appropriate box for each question.

,

Strongly
Agree
Accounting students require expert

71. counselling about the diversity of
career options in accounting.

Assessment criteria should encourage

The lecture/tutorial mode of teaching
73. encourages high achieving students to
study accounting.

I

I

II

Students' grade point average should

74. be the only criteria used to measure

I

the effectiveness of learning.

2
Agree

I

I
I
I

i

I

I

I
II

Students should be provided with clear
directions as to what they are
76. expected to do to pass a subject.

77.

I
l

wider age group.

75.

II

II

72. group learning and cater for a much

They will become independent learners
if instructors encourage students to
raise their expectations.

II

Comparability tests on all core
accounting is essential.

I

17

I

I

I
I

3
Disagree

l

I

I
I

I!

I

!
!

Ii
I

I

4
Strongly
Disagree
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PERCEIVED SUPPORT FOR INSTRUCTORS AT UNIVERSITY

These questions are designed to measure your general behaviour
intentions to support instructors and the accounting profession. Please place a
cross {x) in the appropriate box for each question.

2

Oppose

78. Accounting practitioners should
support their accounting schools by
offering assistance with teaching and
curriculum design.

79. Accounting practitioners must support
the profession's drive to re-orient
accounting education by requiring a
fourth year of study.

Accounting practitioners should lobby
80. governments in support of the
profession's struggle for increased
funding for accounting education.

Accounting practitioners should
81. encourage the use of appropriate
research in teaching to heighten
students' awareness and understanding
of modem accounting.
82. Accounting practitioners must support

the diverse learning strategies such as
case studies, computer assisted
learning, field experience and
independent group learning.

18

Dislike

3

Support

4

Applaud
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I thank you sincerely for completing this questionnaire. It is anticipated that
the results of this research will assist in re-orienting accounting education.
Place name and address here if you wish to receive a copy of the results or
agree to be interviewed.

Associate Professor Pat Addison
Student at
Edith Cowan University
Pearson Street
Churchlands

19
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APPENDIX N -1
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Attitudes towards the Proposed Change
E�ueaQt
2

Items

�
3

4

Mun

Standard
Deyjatjon

126
21.7

214
36.9

160
27.6

80a
13.8

2.334

.967

32

5.6

173
30.5

236
41.6

126a
22.3

2.825

.853

Wise/Foolish
Percent

129
22.8

286
50.4

125
22

27a
4.8

2.088

.795

4.

Good/Bad
Percent

24.9

143

274
47.7

128
22.3

29a
5.1

2.075

.818

5.

Complicated/Uncomplicated
Percent

48
8.5

166
29.5

258
45.8

91a
16.2

2.696

.841

6.

Ineffective/Effective
Percent

10.0

57

132
23.1

49.9

285

97a
17.0

2.261

.856

7.

Idealistic/Realistic
Percent

96
16.7

171
29.7

228
39.6

81a
14.1

2.490

.931

8.

Elitist/Democratic
Percent

70
12.5

212
37.9

42.9

240

37a
6.7

2.436

.794

9.

Unnecessary/Necessary
Percent

14.4

83

169
29.3

238
41.2

87a
15.1

2.430

.914

10.

Essential/Inessential
Percent

11.2

64

228
39.7

201
35.0

81a
14.1

2.521

.870

1.

Important/Unimportant
Percent

2.

Crucial/Optional
Percent

3.

Note a. mean scores are calculated on raw data
Note b. Items 6, 7, 8 and 9 are reversed scored in forming the scale of the variable.
Note c. items 1,5, 7, 9, and 10 were deleted during the calibration process. The items were then renumbered in the
questionnaire shown in Appendix M as 2,3,4,5, and 8.
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APPENDIX N • 2
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' General Behaviour Intentions towards the proposed change
Ecmiuaar::li!
Items
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

I will probably oppose the
proposed change
Percent
I will probably support the
proposed change
Percent
I will praise anyone who
recommended the change
Percent
I will probably discourage
any attempt to lengthen
the degree
Percent
I will tell everyone that the
proposed change will
improve students'
knowledge and that it is
worthwhile
Percent
I will tell everyone that the
proposed change will not
improve students'
knowledge and that it is
not worthwhile
Percent

�

Strongly
a ree

A ree

Oisa ree

Strongly
disa ree

175

64

260

82a

30.1

11.0

44.8

14.1

236

67

218

60a

40.6

11.5

37.5

10.4

253

63

207

56a

43.7

10.9

35.8

9.6

134

43

306

98a

23.1

7.4

52.6

16.9

267

83

185

46a

46. 0

14.3

31.8

7.9

166

43

274

97a

28. 6

7.4

47.2

16.8

Note a. missing responses on each item are as follows: 2, 2, 4, 2, 2, 3 respectively.
Note b. items 15, 18 and 20 are reversed scored in forming the scale of the variable.
Note c. mean scores are calculated on raw data.
Note d. SA = 1; A = 2; DA = 3; SOA = 4.
Note e. These questions are shown in Apendix M.
Note f. The mean item score is the sum of the re!eonse scores divided b� the freguenc�.

.Mun

Slaadacd
lla�iali!2D

2.403

.942

2.466

.829

2.442

.812

2.790

.808

2.334

.817

2.302

.953
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APPENDIX N - 3
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Attitudes towards the structure and content of
the proposed change

frequency

Mun

Slaodacd

Q§VijliQn

Items

1

2

3

4

21.

Acceptable/Unacceptable

106
18.5

205
35.8

164
28.6

98a
17.1

2.443

.980

22.

lllogicaVLogical

87
15.2

162
28.3

232
40.5

92a
16.0

2.426

.933

Percent

EssentiaVI nessential

42
7.3

187
32.7

241
42.1

102a
17.9

2.705

.844

Quickly Outmoded/
Slowly Outmoded

49

164

270

45a

2.589

.n4

9.3

31.1

51.1

8.5

69
12.4

269
48.5

166
29.9

51a
9.2

2.359

.815

13.5

239
41.9

209
36.6

46a
8.0

2.392

.819

56
9.8

197
34.6

220
38.6

97a
17.0

2.628

.879

23.

Percent

Percent

Percent

24.

Flexible/Rigid

Percent

n

25.

Valuable,Worthless

26.

Necessary/Unnecessary
Percent

27.

Wrong/Right

88
15.4

189
33.2

226
39.6

67a
11.8

2.523

.891

28.

Good/Bad

Percent

77
13.5

228
39.9

198
34.7

68a
11.9

2.450

.870

29.

Like/Dislike
Percent

79
13.8

204
35.7

181
31.7

107a
18.8

2.553

.949

Percent

Percent

Note a. missing responses on each item are as follows: 1O, 1O, 11, 55, 28, 12, 13, 13, 12, 12 respectively.
Note b. items 2 and 8 are reversed scored in forming the scale of this variable.
Note c. mean scores are calculated on raw data.
Note d. Q 24 was deleted at the calibration stage of the process and questions were renumbered as shown in
Appendix M.
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APPENDIX N -4
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' General Beliefs about the proposed change, based on the
changing scope of Accounting Practice

frequency
Items
30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Change has created the
need for a broader education
Percent
There is a need for
Accountants to be lifelong
leamers
Percent
Accountants are now
information managers
Percent
Accountants need to be
better educated to restore
confidence in the profession
Percent
Accountants play both a
decision-making and social
responsibility roll
Percent
The three year degree may
provide opportunity for
broader non accounting
studies
Percent

36.

The three year degree
restricts curriculum choice
Percent

37.

The content of current three
year degrees is not practical
enough
Percent

Oppose

Dislike

18

�

Slaodacd
Qe�iali20

2.059

.596

1.938

.732

1.836

.586

2.497

.895

2.071

.606

2.438

.691

.729

Support

Applaud

67

427

69a

3.1

11.5

73.5

11.9

18

84

321

156a

3. 1

14.5

55.5

26.9

8

36

390

147a

1.4

6.2

67. 1

25.3

83

198

222

76a

14.3

34.2

38.3

13.2

15

83

409

72a

2.6

14.3

70.7

12.4

37

206

301

29a

13.5

36.0

52.4

5.1

7.9

45

213
37.4

48.6

2n

35a
6.1

2.470

38

105

281

148a

2.058

6.6

18.4

49.1

25.9

238
170
58a
An extra year of study will
113
improve the image of the
profession
10.0
41. 1
29.4
Percent
19.5
Note a. missing responses on each item are as follows: 2. 4, 2. 4, 4, 10, 13, 11 , 4 respectively.
Note b. all items are reversed scored in forrrning the scale of the variable.
Note c. mean scores are calculated on raw data.
Note d. 0 = 1; D: 2; S= 3; A:4.
Note e. These questions are shown in Appendix M.
38.

Mun

2.584

.840

.914
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APPENDIX N -5
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Overall Feelings of the strengths and weaknesses
of accounting graduates

Mun

Ecmii.uta!.)'.

Items
39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

�

Very
Strong

Strong

Weak

Very
weak

215

37

303

22a

37.3

6.4

52.5

3.8

348

112

110

6a

60.5

19.4

19.1

1.0

233

47

267

25

Percent

40.7

8.2

46.7

4.4

Level of graduates'
auditing knowledge
Percent

200

31

302

28a

35.7

5.5

53.8

5.0

119

2.2

357

73

20.8

3.9

62.5

12.8

163

26

328

57a

28.4

4.5

57.1

9.9

231

35

285

19a

40.5

6.1

50.1

3.3

323

72

160

17a

56.5

12.5

28.0

3.0

263

29

270

9

46.1

5.1

47.3

1.5

Level of graduates'
accounting knowledge
Percent
•
Level of graduates'
motivation
Percent
Level of graduates'
computing knowledge

Graduates' knowledge of
environment
Percent
Level of graduates'
communication skills
Percent
Level of graduates' interpersonal skills
Percent

Level of graduates'
computing skills
Percent
Level of graduates'
intelledual skills

Percent

s111adacd

l:2S2vi51ti2n

2.229

1.00

1.608

.827

2.147

1.014

2.282

1.008

2.673

.946

2.486

1.009

2.161

1.007

1.n4

.956

2.044

.998

Note a missing responses on each item are as follows: 6, 7, 11, 22, 12, 9, 13, 11, 12 respectively.
Note b. mean scores are calcualted on raw data.
Note c. the items responses are structured on a scale from very strong to very weak
Note d. These questions are shown in Appendix M.
Note e. The mean scores are calculated b:z: summing the scores and dividing them b:z: the number of reseonses.
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APPENDIX N -6
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Perceptions about the subject matter
that can be reduced
Ecag1ums.li'.
Items
Introductory Principles
Accounting
Percent

No

Change

0-15

16-50

�so

443

19

24

1

91.0

3.9

3.9

0.2

Ma.an

Slaadacd
tlt!Liilism

1.943

7.845

1.973

7.935

Introductory Procedures
Accounting
Percent

433

30

20

1

89.5

6.2

4.1

0.2

Auditing Principles
Percent

86.2

411

42
8.8

23
5.8

1
.2

2.396

8.243

Auditing Procedures
Percent

373
78.2

53
Nil

46
9.7

5
1 .0

4.495

12.582

Business Law Principles
Percent

432
89.7

5.8

28

21
1.3

1
0.2

1.680

6.233

Business Law Procedures
Percent

380
79.4

10.4

so

45
9.4

4
0.8

4.140

11.154

Disclosure Principles
Financial Accounting
Percent

423

39

20

0

1.913

6.442

87.8

8.1

4.1

392

53

31

2

3.215

9.680

82.0

11. 1

6.5

0.4

415

39

24

2.332

8.173

86.6

8.2

5.0

1
0.2

393

48

33

2

3.267

10.205

82.6

10.0

7.0

0.4

378

55

45

2

3.883

9.912

78.8

11.4

9.4

0.4
5.628

12.245

1.810

7.025

Disclosure Procedures
Financial Accounting
Percent
Principles Information
Systems
Percent
Procedures in Information
Systems
Percent
Principles Management
and Cost Accounting
Percent
Procedures Management
and Cost Accounting
Percent

343

67

65

3

71.8

14.0

13.6

0.6

Principles of Taxation
Percent

434
89.9

6.4

31

18
3.7

0

403
39
Taxation Procedures
35
10.918
4
3.403
83.8
Percent
8.1
7.3
.8
Note a missing responses on each item as follows: 96,99,106, 106,101,104,101,105,104,103,105, 100,102
respectively.
Note b. No Information relating to this data has been included in the analysis - refer page 132 for an explanation.
Note c. No numbers were assigned to these guestions.
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APPENDIX N -7a
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Overall Feelings about the affects that fears and uncertainties
about the proposed change will have on instructors

frequency
hems
48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

Teaching excellence
should be rewarded
Percent
Teaching ex cellence is a
normal requirement of an
academic
Percent
Capacity for raising
concerns reduces anxiety
Percent

Regular in-service
programs reduce anxiety
Percent

Instructors resist change if
their personal values and
objectives conflict with the
proposed change
Percent

Mllll

a ree

A ree

Disa ree

Strongly
Disa ree

238

284

50

80a

41.2

48.7

8.7

1.0

248

289

39

4

42.8

49.8

6.7

0.07

124

386

61

7

21.5

66.8

10.6

1.1

136

324

99

23.7

56.4

17.2

115

352

20.0

61.1

Stromgly

�1s!!JQs!rd

Deviation

1.696

.669

1.653

.635

1.915

.602

15
2.6

1.988

.717

104

5

1.998

.645

18.1

0.8

Note a missing responses on each item are as follows: 5, 3, 5, 9, 7, 3 respectively.
Note b. mean scores are calculated on raw data.
Note c. SA = 1; A = 2; DA = 3; SDA = 4.
Note d. These questions are shown in Appendix M.
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APPENDIX N -4
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' General Beliefs about the proposed change, based on the
changing scope of Accounting Practice

frequency
Items
30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Change has created the
need for a broader education
Percent
There is a need for
Accountants to be lifelong
learners
Percent
Accountants are now
information managers
Percent
Accountants need to be
better educated to restore
confidence in the profession
Percent
Accountants play both a
decision-making and social
responsibility roll
Percent
The three year degree may
provide opportunity for
broader non accounting
studies
Percent

Mun

�

Support

Applaud

67

427

69a

3.1

11.5

73.5

11.9

18

84

321

156a

3.1

14.5

55.5

26.9

8

36

390

147a

1.4

6.2

67.1

25.3

83

198

222

76a

14.3

34.2

38.3

13.2

15

83

409

72a

2.6

14.3

70.7

12.4

37

206

301

29a

13.5

36.0

52.4

5.1

Oppose

Dislike

18

2.059

.596

1.938

.732

1.836

.586

2.497

.895

2.071

.606

2.438

.691

.729

36.

The three year degree
restricts curriculum choice
Percent

45
7.9

213
37.4

2n
48.6

35a
6.1

2.470

37.

The content of current three
year degrees is not practical
enough
Percent

38

105

281

148a

2.058

6.6

18.4

49.1

25.9

An extra year of study will
170
58a
238
113
improve the image of the
profession
Percent
19.5
41.1
10.0
29.4
Note a. missing responses on each item are as follows: 2, 4, 2, 4, 4, 1O, 13, 11, 4 respectively.
Note b. all items are reversed scored in forrming the scale of the variable.
Note c. mean scores are calculated on raw data.
Note d. 0= 1; D= 2; 5= 3; A=4.
Note e. These questions are shown in Appendix M.
38.

Slaadicd

llm'.iilli2D

2.584

.840

.914
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APPENDIX N -Ba
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Overall Feelings about the strategies required to encourage
instructors to accept change

frequency
Items

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

Autonomy tor Instructors
(in a co-operative climate)
to define their management strategy facilitates
change
Percent
Instructors' values must be
congruent with the
proposed change
Percent
Textbooks limit the cost of
change tor Instructors
Percent
Curriculum changes
should increase
Instructors' job satisfaction
Percent
Instructors require
flexibility to chance the
change in the classroom
Percent
Transition strategies
during change should use
flexible evaluation to
ensure comparable
outcomes
Percent

�

A ree

A ree

Disa ree

Strongly
Disa ree

n

410

79

1

13.6

72.3

13.9

0.2

96

419

55

16.8

73.5

9.7

57

346

10.1

Strongly

Staodacd
O�ialis:m

2.007

.532

0

1.928

.510

159

3

2.191

.606

61.3

28.1

0.5

100

307

158

7

2.126

.696

17.5

53.7

27.6

1.2

175

375

21

1

1.734

.529

30.6

65.5

3.7

0.2

82

371

104

14

2.088

.646

14.3

65.0

18.2

2.5

Note a. mean scores are calcualted on raw data.
Note b. SA = 1; A= 2 DA= 3; SDA = 4.
Note c. These questions are shown in Appendix M.
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APPENDIX N - Sb
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' Overall Feelings about the cost of the Proposed change to
instructors
Staodacd

frequency
Items
65.

66.

67.

A curriculum/research
section provides a
practical solution for
introducing change
Percent
Change should be
prescribed, to ensure coordination and encourage
Instructors' co-operation
Percent
Curriculum plans for
change must be flexible
Percent

68.

Change requires adequate
resources
Percent

69.

Instructors' autonomy
requires in-choice of
learning styles
Percent

70.

Instructor participation is
essential for curriculum
change
Percent

Qe�ati12n

�

Strongly
A ree

A ree

Disa ree

Strongly
Disa ree

82

371

104

14

14.3

65.0

18.2

2.5

37

414

114

4

6.5

72.8

20.0

.7

105

441

26

1

18.3

n.o

4.5

.2

210
36.5

358
62.3

7
1.2

69

279

12.1

2.088

.646

2.149

.521

1.866

.467

0

1.647

.503

201

21

2.305

.727

48.9

35.3

3.7

159

305

107

2

1.916

.687

27.7

53.3

18.7

.3

Note a. mean scores are calcualted on raw data.
Note b. SA= 1; A= 2; DA= 3; SDA =4.
Note c. These questions are shown in Appendix M.
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APPENDIX N-9
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' General Behaviour Intentions about expectations and
achievements about the proposed change

frequency
Items
71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

n.

Students should receive
thorough career counselling
Percent
Assessment criteria should
encourage group learning
climate for a wider age group
Percent
Lectures and tutorials
encourage high achievers to
study accounting
Percent
Effective learning should be
measured using grade point
averages
Percent
High expectations by
Instructor encourages
independent learning
Percen t
It is essential that students
receive clear instructions
about what is required
Percent
All core accounting subjects
should be subjected to
comparability testing
Percent

Oppose

Dislike

4

Men

�

Support

Applaud

18

342

216a

0.7

3.1

59.0

37.2

13

115

366

84a

2.2

20.0

63.3

14.5

25

182

324

38a

4.4

32.0

56.9

6.7

88

310

160

17a

15.3

53.9

27.8

3.0

8

69

419

78a

1.4

12.0

73.0

13.6

2

41

355

182a

0.3

7.1

61.2

31.4

2

69

418

81a

0.4

12.1

73.3

14.2

Note a: missing responses on each item are as follows: 3, 5, 14, 8,9, 3, 13 respectively.
Note b. mean scores are calculated on raw data.
Note c. 0..1; D • 2; S • 3; As 4.
Note d. These guestions are shown In �pendix M.

Slaoda[d

Qeviation

1.672

.569

2.099

.652

2.341

.669

2.816

.719

2.012

.559

1.764

.586

1.986

.527
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APPENDIX N- 10
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA
Accounting Practitioners' General Behaviour Intentions to Support
Instructors and the Accounting Profession
Ecag1.ut°'�
Items
78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

Note a
Note b.
Note c.
Note d.

Practitioners should provide
teaching assistance
Percent
The accounting profession
needs Practitioners' support
for the proposed change
Percent
The accounting profession
needs Practitioners to lobby
the Government for change
Percent
Accounting Practitioners
should encourage Instructors
to use research in teaching
Percent
Accounting Practitioners
should encourage the use of
diverse teaching
environments
Percent

I

�
Support

Oppose

Dislike

12

50

406

110a

2.1

8.7

70.2

19.0

93

179

250

56a

16.1

31.0

43.3

9.6

26

122

342

87a

4.5

21.1

59.3

15.1

3

32

429

112a

0.5

5.6

74.5

19.4

6

25

348

197a

1.0

4.3

60.5

34.2

missing responses on each item are as follows: 5, 5, 6, 7, 7 respectively.
mean scores are calculated on raw data.
C>= 1; D = 2; S =32; SOA = 4.
These guestions are shown in �pendix M.

M§..an

siaadacd
Qa�ialii;ia

1.938

.597

2.535

.875

2.151

.722

1.872

.505

1.722

.592

Applaud
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APPENDIXO
Threshold Estimates and Errors for Independent Variables

Scale
Struct ure &
Content

Scope, based on
Accounting
Practice

Strengths &
Weaknesses of
Accounting
Gr ads

Allevia tion of
Fears &
Uncertainties

Errors

Threshold Estimates

Item

I

1.

2.

3.

1.

211
22
23
25!
26i
271

-3.88
-4.25
-6.25
-4.72
-5.47
-5.06

0.01 I
1.1 1 I
_,. 13
0.92
-0.58
0.42

4.24
4.55
4.15
6.29
4.25
4.54

30
31!
321
33!
34
35
36i
381

-2.88
-1 .63
-1.75
-2.56
-2.78
-3.88
-3.59
-2.94

1.33
1.12.
1.96
-0.38
1.22
-0.07
-0.22
-0.37

2.5
2.57
3.02
1.36
2.73
2.2
2.03
1

391
1
40
41
42
43!
44i
451
46
47!

19
-0.55
-1.09
-1.23
-1.69
-1 .44
-1.09
-0.69
-0.95

-0.99
o.14
-0.85
-1.05
-1.52
-1 .27
-0.9
-0.3
-0.78

48
49
so!
51
52
53,
54!
561
57!

-2.31
-2.25
-3.53
-3.31
-3.59
-1.41
-1.84
-2.25
-2.09

0.27
0.51
0.16
-0.42
-0.29
2.45
1. 12
0.83i
1.49

I

I
I
I

0.25
0.28
0.41
0.31
0.34
0.31

2.

I

0.29!
0.28!
0.261
0.3!
0.27i
0.28!
(

3.

0.29
0.29
0.32
0.44
0.31
0.3

0.25
0.19
0.19
0.22
0.22
0.31
0.28
0.25

0.21 !
0.32!
o.17!
0.22
0.17!
0.181
0.19!

0.32
0.32
0.47
0.2
0.3
0.27
0.22
0.19

1.99
2.66
1.82
1.78
0.94
1.12
2.13
1.87
2.79

0.14
o.17
0.16
o.16
0.19
0.16
0. 16
0.16
0.16

0.161
o. 171
o.1sl
0. 15
0.171
o.1s!
0.15!
0. 17!
0.15

0.28
0.48
0.28
0.24
0.16
0.19
0.27
0.31
0.39

1.69
1.86
1 .63
1.26
2.17

0.16
0.19
0.22
0.19
o.19
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.19

0.28
0.33
0.28!
0.21
0.22
o.s1 I
0.47
0.37
0.62!

0.43
0.55
0.44
0.32
0.53

1.65
1.9
1.75

I

I

o.J

I

0.56
0.6
0.67
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Threshold Estimates
�1'::al,::i
ltAm
i
Practicality of !
i
Change in the
Lecture and
!
Tutorial Rooms 1 58

I

i:
I

!

I
I
Practicality of
the Costs

!

II
i

I

!

I

i

i

!

Expectations and j
Achievement for I
the Change

.

!

!

!I

I
Support for
Instructors and
the Accounting
Pr ofession
r

I

59
60
62
63
64

1

;
i

?

�

'i

'

i

i
!

iI
-1.691
-3.75 I
-3.44!
-3.31 !
-2.44!
-3.31 !

I

1.34
0.63
1.12
-0.37
1.88
1.22

I
I

2.41 !
4.261

I

2.83!
3.72
3.07

!

I

65
66
67
68
69
70

-3.56!
-4.91 I
-3.22!
- 2\
-3.78!
-2.47!
i

0.14
0.19
1.78
3.12
-0.79
0.27

2.04
3.18
3.721
Ir
1.92
3.77

I

i

1

!

I

Errors
2

3

!

0.19!
0.25i
o.25i
0.19!
0.19!
0.22!

0.5
0.27
0.24
0.2
0.43
0.33

0.95
1.11

0.34i
0.251
0.22!
0.251
0.191

0.24
0.26
0.4
0.49
0.19
0.22

0.36
0.63
1.09
0.3
0.82

I

I
0.22.I

I

0.51
1.06
0.69

71
72
73
74
75
76
77

-1.47/
-2.75!
-3.56i
-4.191
-2.881
-1.75!
-2.81 i

1.17
0.27
-0.36
-1.71
0.8
1.41
0.99

2.5
2.14
1.77!
0.751
2.35
3.321
3.51

0.161
0.22!
0.251
0.341
0.251

0.39
0.2
0.18
0.18
0.27

0.55
0.36
0.29
0.17
0.43

0.251

0.27

0.8

78
79
80
81
82

-2.91
-3.94
-3.25
-2.88
-1.88

1.1
-0.91
0.11
1.76
1.71

2.37
0.69
1.93
3.32
2.74

0.25!
0.28!
0.251
0.251
0.22!

0.28
0.19
0.22
0.35
0.37

0.39
0.22
0.29
0.68
0.49

I
!
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APPENDIX P-1
Continuum for Overall Feelings towards the Proposed Change in
Accounting Education
Continuum in Lcgits
Standard Error

Item Statement Scale
1.2
1.0

0.08

Existing Courses

0.8

Mlninun Knowledge

0.6
0.08

0.4

�

0.64

Better Foundation

0.47

Focus Too Narrow

0.00

l�lnage

-0.17

Encourage High Achievers

-0.95

0.2
0.07
0.07

0.0
-0.2

�

-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
0.08

-1.0
-1.2
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APPENDIX P-2
Continuum for General Behaviour Intentions towards the Proposed Change
in Accounting Education
Continuum in Logits
Standard Error

Item Statement Scale
1.2

1.0

0.11

0.11

0.11

0.8

Discourage increase
in time

0.6

Knowledge is not
worthwhile

0.4
0.2

...

Knowledge is worthwhile

0.73

0.46

0.14

0.0
0.11

0.11
0.11

-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0
-1.2

WIIOppose

'\NIH Praise

\\'Ill Support

-0.24

-0.49
-0.60
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APPENDIX P-3
Continuum forAttitudes towards the Structure and Content of the Proposed
Change
Continuum in Logits

Standard Error

Item Statement Scale

1.2
1.0
0.10

Valuable

0.8
0.6

0.10

L.ogical

0.4

�

Acceotable

0.83

0.47
0.39

0.2

0.11

0.0

Right

·0.03

-0.2
-0.4
0.11

Necessary

-0.6

-0.59

·0.8

0.11

·1.0
·1.2

Essential

·1.07
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APPENDIX P-4
Continuum for General Beliefs towards the Pr oposed Change based on the
Expanding Scope of Accounting Practice
Continuum in Logits
Item Statement Scale

Standard Error

0.09

1.2

1.0

0.07

...

0.8

Accountants as information
Manager

1.08

Uelong Leaming

0.68

0.6

0.09

0.4

...

0.2

Role Is Decision Making and
Social Resoonslbll�

0.38
0.32

Change requires Broader
Education

0.0
-0.2
-0.4

0.06
0.08
0.07

-0.6

0.06

-0.8
-1.0
-1.2

...

�

==:::::!a
Existing system adequate

Existing Course

image

in

-0.52
-0.58
-0.60
-0.77
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APPENDIX P-5

Continuum for Overall Feelings towards the Strengths and Weaknesses of
Accounting Graduates
Continuum in Logits

r

1.2

Item

1.0
0.06

0.8

�

Motivation

0.75

Intellectual Skills

0.36
0.31

0.6
0.05
0.05

0.4
0.2

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.05

0.0
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6

-0.8
-1.0
-1.2

�

=

Computing Skills
Interpersonal Skills

0.05
-0.03
-0.05
-0.16

�

Communication Skills

� Knowledge of Environment

-0.51
-0.74
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APPENDIX P-6
Continuum for Overall Feelings about the effects that Instructors' Fears and
Uncertainties will have on the Proposed Change
Continuum in Logits

Item Statement Scale

Standard Error

1.2
1.0

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08

0.08

0.8
�

0.6
�

Strong Leadership
Needed

0.4

�

0.0
-0.2
-0.4

-0.8
-1.0
-1.2

0.69
0.52
0.37

0.2

-0.6

0.07

Healthy School
Olmate Essential

�
�

Use Teaching Groups
Consistent Policies
Beq,lilM
Teach!!& Excellence
Expected
Aewald Teaching
Excellence

0.30
0.16
0.05
-0.13

Values must be congruent
Participation reduces anxiety
-0.57

Need Training & Development
-0.83
Reduces Anxiety
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APPENDIX P-7
Continuum for Overall Feelings about the Strategies required to encourage
Instructors to accept change
Continuum in Logits

Standard Error

Item Statement Scale

1.2
0.10

FJexibWty Piequired

1.0

1.05

0.8

0.6
0.10
0.10

0.4

Instructors require

�

0.2

Autonomy

0.38

Transition Strategies
Required

0.32

0.0
0.09
0.09

Change should

-0.2

increase satisfaction

-0.28

-0.4

Textbooks reduce
cost of change

-0.30

-0.6
-0.8
-1.0
0.10

-1.2

•

Value congruence
required

-1.17
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APPENDIX P-8
Continuum for Overall Feelings about the organisation climate necessary to
facilitate the Proposed Change
Continuum in Logits
Standard Error

Item Statement Scale

1.2
1.0

0.11
0.11

0.8

Plans should be
Flexible

0.6

Adequate resources

0.4

�Ory
management
essential

0.76

0.56
0.53

0.2
0.0
-0.2

0.09

Cuniculum Dept.
required

-0.4

Prescribe change

-0.6

0.08

-0.8
-1.0
-1.2

...

Change should

8CCOITIIIIOdate

teaching styles

-0.46
-0.51

-0.88
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APPENDIX P-9
Continuum for General Behaviour Intentions about Expectations and
Achievements for the Proposed Change
Continuum in Logits
Standard Error

0.08
0.08

1.2
1.0
0.8

0.09

0.6

Item Statement Scale
Clear guides needed

Career ooooselling needed

Use�tests

0.99
0.91

0.57

0.4

0.09
0.08

Instructors should hold

0.2

high expectations

0.0

Adjust cfinate for
��learning

0.09
-0.10

-0.2
-0.4

0.08

-0.6

High achievers Dke

�uresltutes

-0.73

-0.8
-1.0
-1.2
-1.4
-1.6
0.07

-1.8

Use grade point average

-1.72
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APPENDIX P-10
Continuum for General Behaviour Intentions about the need to support
accounting instructors and the accounting profession
Continuum in Logits
Item Statement Scale

Standard Error

1.2

0.09
0.11

1.0

Encourage divelse
Teaching environments

0.8

Encourage use of research

0.6

in Teaching

0.87
0.73

0.4
0.09

0.2

Provide teaching support

0.19

0.0
-0.2
0.08

-0.4

Practitioners should lobby

-0.41

-0.6
-0.8
-1.0
-1.2
0.07

-1.4

Support the profession
for change

-1.38
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APPENDIX Q -1

PERSON ATIITUDES TO STRUCTURE AND CONTENT RANGE
Distribtution of Accounting Practitioners' Attitudes to the Structure and
Content of the Proposed Change and item Location Estimates for the
Receptivity Scale
lliDiaua - C • 7 t, llaximum 6 • , 6
llean 0.01, 8.D. 3.35

-7.50
-6.75 .......
-6.00 --.-5.251--....--4.5
-3.75 ........ ...........
-3.00
-2.25 ------..--------1.50 .......................

-.7

.0

.75 _____
1.50-----2.25 ....-----...........................

3.00 ...............

Item frequency

3.75_.......
4.50--5.25 ---6.0
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7.5

+----+----+-- - -+----+----+----+----+----+----+---- +

0
20
40
Note: Valid cases 520 Missing cases 63

60
80
100
Histogram frequency

APPENDIX Q -2
PERSON BELIEFS ON THE EXPANDING SCOPE OF PRACTICE RANGE
Distribution of Accounting Practitioners' General Beliefs about the
change based on the Expanding Scope of Accounting Practice and
Item Location Estimates for the Receptivity Scale
-4.9""

llinimum -,.a,, llaximum
Nean -o.so, S.D. 1.25

2.28

-4.5

-4.l ....-3.7
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1.1
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Note: Valid cases 574 missing cases 9
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0
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45

60

75

Histogram frequency

3 40

APPENDIX Q-3
PERSON OVERALL FEELINGS ABOUT GRADS'
STRENGTHS/WEAKNESSES RANGE

Distribution of Accounting Practitioners' Overall Feelings about the
Strengths and Weaknesses of Graduates and Item Location Estimates
for the Receptivity Scale
-3.0
-2.7 ._

Minimum Nean-0.771

2.711
s.D.

NaximWll
o.68

2.66

-2.4 .
-2.1-:
-1.8--•

-1.s

:111111...........
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.3--�
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•9 :

1.2
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1.8 •
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Item frequency
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40
80
Note: Valid cases 559 Missing cases 24

160
120
200
Histogram frequency

APPENDIX Q-4
PERSON ALLEVIATION OF FEARS AND UNCERTAINTIES RANGE
Distribution of Accounting Practitioners' Overall Feelings about
Alleviating Instructors' Fears and Uncertainties and Item Location
Estimates for the Receptivity Scale
NinimWll -, . 8 3 , NaximWll
Mean -l,901 S.D, 1.22

1. 8 o

4.83
4.50
4.16 '*3. 83 -----.----3. 50
3.16 '*2 .83
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2.16
1. 83
1.so
1.16
-.83
-.50
-.16
.16

.so •

.83 •
1.16
1. so
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Item frequency

Note: Valid cases 565 missing cases 18
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60
0
30
15
45
75

Histogram frequency
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APPENDIX Q -5
PERSON OVERALL FEELINGS PRACTICALITY (STRATEGIES) RANGE
Distribution of Accounting Praditioners' Overall Feelings about the
Pradicality of the change and Item Location Estimates forthe
Receptivity Scale
-5.1 -

llilliawa -s.10, •�
••&A -1.,2, 1.1:1. 1.3,

2.11

-4. 7 •
-4.3 ...--

-3.

-3.

Item frequency

+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-

0
40
Valid c:aaes 562 Hissing cases 21

120
80
Histogram frequency

160

200

APPENDIX Q - 6
PERSON OVERALL FEELINGS PRACTICALITY (COSTS) RANGE
Distribution o fAccounting Praditioners' Overal I Feelings of the
Organisational Climate needed for Change and Item Location Estimates
for the Receptivity Scale
Mizu.awa -s.20, ••x1wma
..&A. -1.31, 1.1:1. 1.32

3.15

l. -.
l.4
l.
.

Item frequency

2.

.

+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

0
40
Valid caHs 559 MiHing cases 24

80

120
160
Histogram frequency

200
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APPENDIX Q -7
PERSON BEHAVIOUR INTENTIONS RE ACHIEVEMENTS AND
EXPECTATIONS RANGE
Distribution of Accounting Practitioners• General Behaviour Intentions
about Expectations and Achievements for the change and Item
Location Estimates for the Receptivity Scale
Jlj,aj,awa

-, • 121

Kaziawa 2. 9 2
1.01

••&Zl -o.,s, s. �-

-4.9
-4.5

-.5 .........................a&

-.l ................
•3 ___

.7 -

1.1-.
l. :

l.9 •
2.3

+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

Item frequency
O
40
Valid cases 577 Missing caaes 6

80

120

160

Hiatogram frequency

200

APPENDIX Q - 8
PERSON BEHAVIOUR INTENTIONS TO SUPPORT RANGE
Distribution of Accounting Practitioners' General Behaviour Intentions
to support Instructors and the Accounting Profession and Item Location
Estimates for the Receptivity Scale

=-

Iii.aim -,.,11 Kaziawa
-1.03, •• �. 1.37

••&Zl

3.71

.5-
.9
l.3�
l. 7 •:
2.1 �

Item frequency

2.5
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40
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120
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APPENDIX R-1
Zero Order Correlations between the Scope of Accounting Practice as the Dependent
Variable and five variables as the Independent Variables
Overall
Feelings
towards
the
proposed
change

Attitudes
towards the
proposed
change

8)
F) General
beliefs about
the change
based on the
expanding
scope of
Accounting
Practice

0.52

C)

0.58

General
behaviour
intentions
towards
the proposed
change

D)
0.55

Attitudes
to the
structure and
content of the
proposed
change

Overall
Feelings
about the
strengths
and
weaknesses
of
accounting
graduates

E)

G)

0.32

-0.13

N = 583; P< 0.005 for all correlations

APPENDIX R-2
Zero Order Correlations between Alleviation of Fears and Uncertainties and five other
variables
Attitudes
towards the
proposed
change

8)
J) Overall
Feelings about 0.15
Alleviating
Instructor's
Fears and
Uncertainties

Overall
Feelings
towards
the
proposed
change

C)

0.20

N: 583; p < 0.005 for all correlations

General
behaviour
intentions
towards
the proposed
change

D)
0.18

General
beliefs
about
the change
based on
the
expanding
scope of
accounting

F)

0.30

Practicality
of the
change
in the
lecture
and
tutorial
rooms
(Costs)
Kb)

0.46
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APPENDIX R-3
Zero Order Correlations between Practicality in the lecture and tutorial rooms (Strategies)
and six other variables as the independent variables
Attitudes Overall Feelings General
behaviour
towards the towards the
proposed proposed
intentions
towards
change
change
the
proposed
change

8)
Ka) Practicality
of the
0.07
change in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms
(Strategies)

C)

0.18

D)
0.14

General Overall
beliefs
Feelings
about
about
the change Alleviating
based on Instructor's
the
Fears and
expanding Uncertainties
scope of
accounting
practice

F)

J)

0.25

0.46

Practicality
of the
Change
in the
lecture
and
tutorial
rooms
(Costs)
Kb)

0.38

N = 583; p < 0.005 for all correlations

APPENDIX R-4
Zero Order Correlations between Practicality in the lecture and tutorial rooms (Strategies)
and six other variables as the independent variables
Attitudes Overall Feelings General
towards the towards the
behaviour
proposed proposed
intentions
change
change
towards
the
proposed
change

8)
Kb) Practicality
0.18
of the
change in the
lecture and
tutorial rooms
(Costs)

C)
0.17

N = 583; p < 0.005 for all correlations

D)
0.15

General Overall
beliefs
Feelings
about
about
the change Alleviating
based on Instructor's
the
Fears and
expanding Uncertainties
scope of
accounting
practice

Practicality
of the
Change
in the
lecture
and
tutorial
rooms
( Strategies)

F)

J)

Ka)

0.26

0.35

0.38
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APPENDIX R-5
Zero Order Correlations between General Behaviour Intentions about expectations and
achievement for the proposed change and four other variables as the
Independent Variables
Attitudes
towards the
proposed
change

C)

B)
L) General
behaviour intentions
about expectations
and achievements
for the proposed
change

Overall Feelings
towards the
proposed
change

0.11

0.07

General
Behaviour
Intentions
towards
the proposed
change

General
Behaviour
Intentions
to support
Instructors
and the
accounting
profession

D)

M)

0.10

0.31

N = 583; p < 0.005 for all correlations

APPENDIX R-6
Zero Order Correlations between General Behaviour Intentions to support Instructors and
the Accounting Profession and fou r other variables as the
Independent Variables

M) General
behaviour intentions
to support Instructors
and the Accounting
Profession

Attitudes
towards the
proposed
change

Overall Feelings
towards the
proposed
change

B)

C)

0.43

0.43

N = 583; p < 0.005 for all correlations

General
Behaviour
Intentions
towards
the proposed
change

D)

0.47

General
Behaviour
Intentions
about
expectations
and
achievements
for the proposed
change

L)

0.31
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APPENDIX S-1
CANONICAL ANALYSIS
Eigen Values, Canonical Correlations, and Pillais Scores for the
Dependent Variables and the Group One Independent Variables
of the First Set
No.

Eigen Value

Pillais

Canonical
Correlation

1.

0.73174

0.650

2.

0.01058

3.

0.00047

d/f

Significance

9

0.000

0.102

6

0.000

0.022

2

0.000

0.43348

APPENDIX S-2
CANONICAL ANALYSIS
Eigen Values, Canonical Correlations, and Pillais Scores for the
Dependent Variables and the Group Two Independent Variables
of the Second Set
No.

Eigen Value

Canonical
Correlation

Pillais

d/f

Significance

1.

0.06032

0.239

0.07002

9

0.000

2.

0.00814

0.090

6

0.000

3.

0.00508

0.07112

2

0.001
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APPENDIX S-3
CANONICAL ANALYSIS

Eigen Values, Canonical Correlations, and Pillais Scores for the
Dependent Variables and the Group Three Independent Variables
of the Third Set

--�1,'·.

J

No.

Eigen Value

Canonical
Correlation

Pillais

d/f

Significance

1.

0.32956

0.49787

0.24965

4

0.000

2.

0.00178

0.04218

1

0.000

, .,
f
'

APPENDIX S-4
CANONICAL ANALYSIS

Eigen Values, Canonical Correlations, and Pillais Scores for the
Dependent Variables and all the Independent Variables
No.

Eigen Value

Canonical
Correlation

Pillais

d/F

Significance

1.

0.78291

0.66266

46518

9

0.00

2.

0.02050

0.14175

6

0.00

3.

0.00600

0.07723

2

0.00

